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LOOTING ATTENDS ON
BRITISH COAL STRIKE

UMIWIIISSAYS SCOTT MAY HAVE
BEATEN HIM TO POLE
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CAPTAIN SCOTT’S GOOD SHIP Situation is Not 
Improved As 
WeekOpens

RAILROADS CUT SERVICES

ITHE RACE TO GET FARTHEST SOUTH
- Amunsden Says 

Possible But 
Unlikely
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London Shopkeeper* Send Up 
Prices of Food—One District 
Reports Starvation — Some 
Hope From Conferences—Can
adian Coal to England

%
New Species of Bird Seen Near 

Goal — How Norway's Ex
plorer Made Such Good Time 
—Did Not Suffer Much Hard-

-
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(Canadian Press)

New York, March 11—A London cable 
this morning, says:—

“The beginning of the new week see* 
the coal strike no nearer settlement. Op
timists expect much from this week’s con
ferences, but the overwtiehning opinion in 
that the South Wales strike will continue 
another month. The miners of Northum- 
beruand and Derbyshire are still determin
ed to give in-to nothing less then the mini*1

(Published by permission of the morning 
section of the Canadian Press 

Limited).
New York, March 11—A London cable 

to the. Tribune this mornings, says:— 
“Captain Amundsen admits that it is 

quite possible that Captain Robert Scott, 
reached the South Pole before him and 
left some substantial memorial which was 
afterward swept away by storms. On the 
whole, however, he considers this very 

calm weather prevailed all the

paper
I
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% TORlike!eiy, as
time he was there. Like the good sports
man he is, however, Amundsen hopes 
that Scott haa been successful also.

“The explorer and his party, it appears, 
, had much difficulty in breathing at times 

during the latter stages of their journey 
to the pole, when great heights had to be 
surmounted, but otherwise they had no 
real hardships to endure.

“Amundsen gives full credit to his com- 
rades and to his dogs, and says that his 
success was largely due to their magnificent 
work. The most interesting biological 
statement Amundsen makes is that the 
King Edward Land party reported seeing 
a bird of a new siieeies. Scientific men 
will eagerly await his full statement as to 
what bird it was like.

“Sir Ernest Shackleton is surprised that 
calm weather

un
• AUSTRALIA mum wage.

“Meanwhile the industrial upheaval 
grows from bad to worse. The prominent 
railroads are further reducing their service 
this week. Trains in the rural districts 
of Northumberland and Cumberland have 
ceased running. Railroads from the east, 
west and the northeast are almost stop
ped. Half the staff is suspended, and the 
other half working only three days a week.

“In the Mold district families are 
starving, looting baa begun, and the steal- 
ing of tame pigeons and raids on potato 
pits are common.

“London storekeepers will further in
crease the price of bread, butter and all 
foodstuffs today. A mass meeting of rail
way men arranged to take place ^ at Traf
algar Square yesterday was prohibited by 
the police.
U.-S. Miners to Canada

Potsville, Pa., March ' 11—Agents who 
said to represent British interests 

are travelling through the southern an
thracite section offering big wages to min
ers to accept employment in Canadian 
mines, the output of which is to be sent 
to England, where a shortage of coal is 
expected for half a year after the. miners 
o+rit* is broken- Because of the liketiwAmw 
of a strike in this section next month, 
many miners declare they will accept the 
offers.

Picture of the Terra Nova, caught in the ice floes of the Miarurdo Sound. It 
will be noticed that the sails are set. The. picture was taken by Mr. Wonting, the 
official photographer of the expedition, and was the first one to get to civilization.ported to Have 
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This map shows the route taken by Sir Ernest Shacleton when he came so 
near winning the laurel of being the first man to reach the south pole. In the 
main the same route was taken by Captain Scott, R. N., who was formerly < with 
Shackleton, and by Captain Amundsen the Norwegian.! Explorers will soon be re
gretting that there are “no more worlds to conquer. OUTLOOK i ANOTHER
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!
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OF MEEKEST; READY TO TAKE 
OVER GREEN HEAD PROPERTY

Amundsen should report 
prevalent at the pole. This was quite dif
ferent from what he experienced. Sback- 
leton still thinks it possible that the Brit
ish expedition may have reached the goal 

* Iiefore the Norwegian. Amundsen allows 
that the season was very favorable, and 
there is every chance of Scott having ac
complished his mission under the same ,
good conditions that he himself bad. The (.ted for the Greenhead property

“Amundsen points out that his remark- wj,ich is being transferred by the city to 
able speed was attained by marching six R Max McCarty for use as the site of
JuTbi, dogs undoing, then six hours;[the new cement plant is being Prepared 

"H®/ati#theif another taaiteh, tad so-on. and Mr. McCarty is prepared to take it 
It is evident that he must have been driv- over and pay in return the $25,000 balance 
;n- the dogs and that the men were not on the purchase price. It is understood 
engaged in hauling their sledges them- that tlie plans for thé new industry are 
selves, and in this he was fortunate, going ahead very satisfactorily and that 
Amundsen was also fortunate in being , it jg expected that operations will be corn- 
able to take sufficient provisions through- menced early in the spring, 
out the journey, so that he and his com- Among the real estate transfers announc- 
rades were not seriously inconvenienced. gd today is the purchase of seven lots at 

“Shackleton evidently thinks Amundsen Crouchville by The Lauriston Co., Ltd. 
very lucky. Nansen pays a tritpite to the The lots, it is said, were secured at a very 

endurance, and manly power of reasonable price.
J. A. Stanton has secured an option on 

the property known as Dufferin Terrace, 
in Dufferin Row, West End, including two 
freehold lots and a dwelling house.

Rev. W. H. Ferguson of Fortfield, Me., 
has purchased the Peter Campbell farm of 
eighty acres fronting on the main road near 
Hampton station. Mr. Ferguson’s health 
has not been good and he is turning to an 
out-door life to recuperate. He is very

World-Wide Strike of Coal 
Miners Regarded as Possibility 
by Men in the Trade in Ti e

Westphalian Miners Arc Out, 
175,000 Obey Call—One Day 

, Strike in France as Display of 
Power

(gated that he take 
ny for King Georgs, 
( said, had no inten- 
with his idea. The 
ud is so built that 
contents of one side,

are

well known in this part of the province, 
having been fov four years in Apohaqui, 
five years in Marysville, two and a half

yTf<£ ~
fcering the ministry lie resided ih this city 
and was employed with the Massey Harris 
Company.

Peter Campbell, who sold hi« farm at 
Hampton to Mr. Ferguson, has purchased 
a dwelling with about four acres of land 
from Mr. Stewart at Lakeside and will re
side there.

The work of remodelling the Dearborn 
building in Prince William street for use 
as offices was commenced this morning. 
The ground floor and the first' floor above 
will be. fitted up immediately and other 
.floors may be rented as the demand re
quires.

Inquiries for local real estate 
ing in rapidly from all over the country. 
One firm of real estate brokers received 
a letter from Winnipeg today inquiring 
about a property which they .had advertis
ed in the Telegraph. They expect to close 
with them for it.

Stales Iizistër r-Y&NU:? I
: Hln^jj (oariadfan frein).: *

(Canadian frees)
New York, March 11 —A world-wide 

strike of coal miners is regarded by the 
coal trade as more than a likelihood, if the 
present negotiations now in progress be
tween the anthracite and bitumnoue work
ers,, and their employers in this country do 
not result in a settlment of working con
ditions.

With more than a million coal miners on 
strike in Great Britain and 150,000 miners 
in Germany voting to quit work, to force 
higher wages, a severe coal shortage in 
Europe is faced. The anthracite coal oper- 

Iu the police court today Lydia-Brandy, alors will draft their reply to the hard 
colored, was charged with keeping a bawdy coal workers here today, for presentation 

- house at 73 Erin street and also with sell- to the miners on Wednesday, while next 
ing liquor without a license. The defend- week in Cleveland, the bituminous opera- 
ant pleaded not guilty. Ada Jackson, Eva tors and their employes will confer for the 
Harris, John Jackson, Bradford Mason and purpose of trying to bring about an ad- 
James Lauchner, all colored, were charged justment of conditions in the soft coal 
with being inmates of the house. All fields. , . . ... .
nleaded not euilty Meanwhile coal is being loaded on the

The charge of selling liquor was the first Atlantic seaboard for South American and 
taken up Harry Barry, a white man was European ports, usually, supplied by Eng- 
the first witness. He said that he had lish firms, 
gone to the house between ten and eleven 
o’clock on Saturday night, and while there- 
secured a drink of gin. After coming out 
of the house he was arrested on drunken- 

charge. He had been to the house on 
several occasions.

The four charged with being inmates 
of the house were called by the defendant*
Each one said in turn that he or she saw 
no liquor sold in the house on Saturday or 
at any other time. It came out in .he 
evidence that the three men and three wo
men, along with four children all lived to
gether in a house of three rooms, two of 
which were bedrooms. Two of the pris
oners, the Jackson girl and James La uch- 
ner are only sixteen years of age. All said 
that Barry was under the influence of 
liquor when he went to the house.

Policeman McLeod and Walter Jones 
gave evidence. His Honor called the four 
previous witnesses and cautioned them, 
that if it were found out that they were 
not telling the truth that they would be 
liable to a term in Dorchester. The 
Brandy woman was fined $100 or three 
months in jail for selling liquor, and all 
were remanded on the second charge. The 
case will be continued tomorrow morning. |

William Cunningham, reported for sell
ing beer in his restaurant in Prince Wil
liam street without a license pleaded guil
ty and was fined $20. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of selling liquor on 
Saturday night last and the case was set 
set down for hearing on Friday afternoon 
next at two o'clock.

Seven prisoners charged with drunken- 
fined $8 or two months in jail,

Berlin, March 11—The coal strike went 
into effect in the Westphalian coal mines 
today, when about half of the 350,000 Coal Prices Climb 
miners employed there obeyed the call -por rapidly dwindling stock of coal 
of their leaders to cease work. According Qn jn North Wales and advance in
to reporte from the mines, the first shifts -ce of {rotn 75 to joo per cent, has been 
to descend the pits this morning were demanded today, and this fact has neces- 
considerably affected but the results were 8jtatcd the closing of practically every fae- 
varied in the different mines. In some t ^ quarry ;n that part of the conn- - 
districts, the cessation of work was prac- . jn other portions of the United 
tically complete while in others only from jfjridom conditions are almost as bad.
15 to 30 per cent, of the men struck. rjÇe ahipments of coal from the ports of

Large forces of police are on duty every- gouth tVales last week, amounted only to 
where throughout the region, but the jq qqq tons compared with the usual total 
strikers generally have kept quiet, and only 0f’400000 tons a week. Two of the largest 
two isolated attacks on non strikers have paper’mi]]a j„ the Midland counties stop- 
been reported. pd working today, and all their employes

The conflict is quite as much a struggle vere discharged. From every other point 
between the leaders of the rival socialist throughout the country, reports are reach- 
and non-socialistic organizations as oe- mg jx)nd0n that work is being stopped, 
tween mine owners and employes. The pressure of traffic on the street cars
leaders of the socialistic Christian union an(j omnibuses in London, as a result of 

far holding their followers well in y,e reatriction of the suburban trains
vice has become so great that the au
thorities have given permission to the peo
ple to stand up in the vehicles, the rule 
against which is, in normal times, rigidly,t 
enforced.

IS HEARD IN COURT
A Fine of $100 on One Chaige 

A Fine for Selling Beer in 
Another Case 1courage, 

his fellow countryman.

DEATH OF THOMPSON KEILER are com

was seventy-three years old and is surviv 
cd by his wife, who was Miss Brundage, 

William, and one daughter Mrs. 
Stanley A. Logan. W. P. Ke.ler, of Am
herst Point is a brother, there are also 
two sisters - Mrs. Watson Hewson, of 
Point De Bute, and Mrs. Anderson of the 
Fiji Islands. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon from the home of 
Stanley A. Logan. Mr Ke.ler was^ne o 
the oldest members of the 
church of Amherst, and was highly 
speeted in the community.

4

ser-are so 
hand.

The success of the strike will depend 
upon how far the feeling of solidarity with 
their striking comrades of the socialistic 
minërs’ union is carried, while the fear of 
reproaches for strike breaking will cause 

breaks in the ranks of those who

one son

STORM MADE TRAIN 
EIGHT HOURS LATE

FREDERICTON HAVING 
BUSY ELECTION DAY GIRL AMOR KILLED

many
have hitherto not struck work.

Public opinion in the Westphalian dis
trict, which was with the miners during 
the last great strike, is now reported to 
be largely against the strike.

The stock exchange took a favorable 
view of the situation today, coal stocks

Etampg, France March llriK. woman £5£ £
aviator, Suzanne Bernard, was killed yes- 7 f neCessaries of life,
terday while undergoing examination for V works in Westphalia, in the
a pilot’s license. She was only nineteen Dutcby „f Luxemburg aqd in I»r
years old. ., strain are reported to have supplies of coal

She had successfully passed most of the tenable them to carry on for
tests, and contrary to the advice of the - M - 

lining officials, attempted a sharp turn 
to the right. The machine was caught by 
an eddy and capsized. It fell 200 feet and 
the woman was crushed beneath the mot-

INDIANS WANT HALF 
MILLION AND INTEREST'

ness
Nineteen Year Old Suzanne Ber

nard Was Undergoing Exami
nation for Pilot's License

The snowstorm in this city yesterday 
was quite severe, but east of Moncton it 
raged more fiercely and the service on the 
I C. It.^ was impeded by the heavy block
ade. In the Folleigh mountain section 
trains were held up for several hours. No 
report was received from an immigrant 
special which was detained between Fol
leigh and Londonderry for at least five 
hours and other immigrant trains passing 
from Halifax Jiad similar experiences, giv
ing their passengers a genuine touch of a 
thorough Canadian snow storm. The Hali
fax express due in St. John at 6.20 a. m. 
was eight hours and ten minutes late and 
did not reach here until about two thirty 
this afternoon. The maritime was report
ed on time as it was not interfered with 
by the storm, which was most severely 
felt east of Moncton. The Montreal 
fifty minutes behind and the Boston twen-

Fredericton, N. B., March 11—(Special) 
—The hottest civic battle which Frederic
ton has experienced in several years is tak
ing place today under favorable weather 
conditions. Aid. W. S. Hooper and W. 
J. Osborne are candidates for the mayoral
ty and there are eighteen candidates for 
the ten aldermanic seats. Both sides aye 
well organized at the polls, and a big vote 
is being got out. There is considerable 

firing, and it is scarcely likely that 
either side will elect its full ticket.

Miss Daley, of Sussex, sang a solo in 
Brunswick street Baptist church last even
ing.

I

iTHINK THERE WAS FOUL PLAY
Will Make Another Call on 

Dominion Government — Ask. 
Votes in Ontario

I
the deathHamilton, Ont., March 11—In 

of Inhn Quigley, a laborer, aged twenty :U„°yneara whose brmsed body was found 
h» locked outhouse at the rear of 261 
Wellington street, North, on Sunday, 
police suspect foul play, /here 'vasa 
large bruise on his arm, and t 
scraped.

1cross
Brantford, Ont., March 11—The tax nai 

tion Indians have decided to make another 
effort to secure from the dominion govern
ment the principal and interest of the 
$500,000 which they invested in the Grand 
Hiver Navigation Company in the early 
part of the nineteenth century.

The chiefs in coucil will also visit the 
government to protest against the expro
priation of the reserve lands on the ground 
that the Indians were the allies of the 
British crown.

A petition is also in circulation on the 
reserve asking that the Ontario govern
ment grant the franchise to them again.

three weeks.
A One Dav Strike

Paris, March 11—About two-thirds of 
the coal miners of France have responded 
to the appeal of the general miners’ fed
eration to strike for twentyfour hours. 
This action of the miners is not direct
ed against the mine owners, but is design
ed to show the government the solidarity 
of the miners and dissatisfaction with 
present conditions.

exam

The university mock parliament was 
opened on Saturday evening by Governor 
General H. F. Eastman. The address in 
reply to the speech from the throne 
moved by Donald McDonald and seconded 
by J. E. Porter. George H. Cochrane 
spoke as leader of the opposition and was 
replied to by Premier J. T.*Hebert.

Wilfrid Black, of Marysville, died in Au
burn, Me., on Saturday, aged thirty-five. 
His body was brought here today for burial

WEATHER or.VONt TD ^ twrt "Li*
}WXJ* TMft ,

.
was NEW PRESIDENT Wll NOT 

HAVE THE SUPREME POWER
- was

ty.

INDEX Ï0 TODAY’S TIMESleaned by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

National Assembly of Chinese Republic 
May Override Yuan’s Veto DEPUTY SHERIFF IRVING

OF NEWCASTLE BEREAVED
i

PAGE ONE.
DIED IN ALBERTA.

The death of O. N. Price which occurred 
on Tuesday, March 5, at Dowling Lake, 
Alberta, was heard of with deep regret. 
He was in his 80th year, born in Have
lock, N. B., Two years ago he moved to 
Alberta where he resided with his son 
Orlando. He was much interested in tem- 

and did much to advance the 
In religion he was a Baptist and 

for a number of years was deacon of Low
er Ridge Baptist church. He leaves his 
wife, three sons and three daughters, 
Hanford of Havelock; Stanley and Orlan
do, of Alberta; Mrs. J. Chestnut of Sus
sex, and Miss Susie and Emma of Alberta. 
He will be greatly missed by his friends 
and relatives.

!Fear world-wide coal strike; no im
provement in Britain; Prussian miners go 
out; Amundsen says Scott may have won 
polar race; real estate news; King George 
as inventor.

t MUST LIST THE STOCKS I/ y Nanking, China, March 11—The consti
tution of the new Republic of China, as 
finally approved today, places the supreme 
power in the hands of the national assem
bly. A notable feature is that all the acts 
of the president require the approval of 
the assembly and this body also has com
plete control of the cabinet. The assembly 
elects the president and vice-president and 

law over the executive’s

;*

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. Chatham, N. B., March 11—(Special) — 
Mrs. William Irving, wife of Deputy Sher
iff Irving, died at her home in Newcastle 
on Saturday afternoon. She had been in 
poor health for a long time, but her ill
ness took a serioly turn only a short time 
ago. She was a daughter of the late Jdhn 
Currie, of Lower Newcastle, and was about 
fifty years of age.

She leaves her husband, three daughters 
—Ida, Maggie and Janie; and one son, 
Bert, all at home. One brother, Clifford, 
of Bangor, and two sisters, Mrs. Robert 
Irving of Chatham, and Mrs. Arthur Irv
ing of New York, also survive her. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoou 
at three o’clock.

ness were
and two others, charged with a like offence 
were remanded to jail.

New York, March 11—Unless the so- 
called subsidiaries of the dissolved Stand
ard Oil and American Tobacco companies 
make application to have their stocks 
quoted upon the official list of the New 
York Curb Market Association and comply 
with its rules within a reasonable time, 
quotations of the shares on the list will 
be discontinued, according to an announce
ment piade here.

Transféra of the stocks are now made 
only at the home offices of the companies 
in different parts of the United.States, it 
is said, and “none of the usual Safeguards 
against overissue or mistake in certificates 
have been provided.”

The announcement states that objection 
to having the stocks listed has been made 
by two or three houses which have made 
a specialty of trading over the counter in 
these securities and desire to control the 
market in their own offices, "but that in 
view of the recent active market for the 
securities, listing becomes necessary if 
trading is to continue.”

Forecasts—Fresh northwesterly winds; 
fair and cold; Tuesday, winds becoming 
easterly; fair and moderately cold until 
night.

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
near the middle Atlantic coast Saturday 
developed into a severe storm and caused 
a heavy snow fall in the more easterly 
portions of the maritime provinces; to the 
grand banks, strong northwesterly winds; 
to American ports, fresh northwesterly 
winds today, southeast winds on Tuesday.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its élévation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12 59, and drops at 1 p.m Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Monday, March 11. 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24 lira 28 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 17

.. .. 24

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story. RICHESON’S CRIME.

In the Main street Baptist church last 
evening Rev. Dr. Hutchinson delivered au 
interesting sermon. The service was es
pecially for men. He pointed out a moral 
from the crime of Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Richeson. He spoke of the bad effects of 
evil thought, the cause for many going 
astray, and in a reference to the sin of 
impurity, instanced the case of the former 

' minister who he said, had fed his nature 
on evil thoughts until evil triumphed in 
the awful crime of murder of the Sunday 
school teacher whom he had ill-treated. 
And the result was that he was now to 
atone with his life for his awful crime. 
After the regular service the exercises for 
men were conducted at a special meeting 
anti the attendance was large.

perance
cause. PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.

was
may pass any 
veto.

Doctor Sun Yat Sen will turn over the 
great seal of the presidential office to 
Tang Shao Yi, Yuan’s personal representa
tive, as soon as the details of launching 
the constitutional government can be ac
complished. Pending this Dr. Sun con
tinues to hold office as actual acting presi-

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial ; lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE. 
Letter from Paris.

PAGE SIX. 
Classified advertisements. I

MRS. ISABELLE McCREADY.
Mrs. Isabelle McCready, of Wickham, 

mother of J. W. Mc-
IPAGE SEVEN. dent.

Yuan Shi Kai privately took the oath 
of office as president on Friday, after 
which the assembly notified him of his ac
ceptance of Tang Shao Yi as premier. Sun 
Yat Sen, the ex-president, appears to have 
wearied of the strain during the last two 
months. He says that when the cabinet 
is appointed he will retire to his old home 
at Kwangtung to rest.

Real estate news, 'Queens county,
Cready, city clerk of Fredericton, and 
widow of James McCready, died at her 
home at Wickham on Thursday. She was 
eighty-four years of age and death was 
due to the infirmities of old age. Besides 
Mr. McCready of Fredericton, two daugh
ters, Mrs. A. M. Sherwood, of Midland, 
Kings county, and Mrs. Gilford Green, of 
Wickham, and a son, Miles, of Wickham, 
also survive.

DEATH IN HOULTON.
The death of Mrs. Lydia Currie Cottle, 

widow of Alfred Cottle, of Hodgdou, oc
curred at her home in Houlton on Tues
day evening, at the age of eighty-one 
years. Mrs. Cottle was bom in York 
County, N. B., about fifty-five years ago. 
She married Alfred Cottle and lived many 
years in Hodgdou. About five years ago 

Fred Hill, son of Thomas S. Hill, of the she, with her daughter, Miss Marjorie Cot- 
Centennial School, who has been danger- tie, moved to Houlton. Mrs. Cottle was a 
ously ill of pneumonia, is now much im- member of the Baptist church. She leaves 
proved in health. three daughters.

PAGE EIGHT.
Local legislature ; the Nationalists' posi

tion.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting news; Mutt and Jeff. 1
PAGE TEN. 

News of the city. ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY.
In St Peter’s church yesterday morning 

' BAPTISMAL SERVICE. more than 100 members of the Single
At the service in Main street Baptist Men’s branch of the Holy Family observed 

church yesterday morning, the pastor. Rev. | Anniversary Sunday and attended the 
Dr. Hutchinson, baptised three candidates seven thirty mass, at which they received 
before a large congregation. Holy Communion in a body.

at noon .. . ■. Temperature
Humidity at' noon .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.92 inches.
Wind at noon - Direction northwest, veloo- i , , ,
ity sixteen miles per hour; clear. Mrs. A. 11 Hamngton. who has been

date last year-Highest temperature visiting her daughter in Montreal, arrived 
4L lowest 30; clear. home Saturday.

61 i
Rev. W. G. Lane, of Moncton, was the 

speaker at Queen square Methodist church 
last evening, and was heard by a large 
and interested congregation.
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The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE 9 TONS
of English Imported Linol-«'YELLOW LETTER • •

de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

X
A Fasciirotify) Mystery 5t6ry

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON
O GO out into the world, and do something well enough to get paid for 

it, is often difficult. But it is likely to be very interesting and is seldom 
monotonous. To stay at home and keep a pleasant home for the farers- 
forth may be harder or easier—there is a difference of opinion about that 
—but it is almost always more monotonous.

Hence, it seems to me that it is the duty of those who go out of the home 
into the world eacli day, to try to bring back as much as they can to enliven the 
existences of those who stay at home.

Molly, the little stenographer lady, believes this with all her heart. And more 
than that, she lives it.

Long ago Molly made a little rule for herself about this 
matter. It was to try never to go home without taking some
thing to the little mother. The result is that the little mo
ther awaits Molly’s homecoming, not only with the eagerness 
of a mother, but alio with the anticipation of a child.

Understand me, I do not mean that the “something” is 
anything very large, or always something that costs money. 
Molly’s slender sala y has far too many home demands upon 
it to permit of that Sometimes it is just an amusing story 
of happenings at the office that Molly brings home. Again 
it’s some interesting piece of news about some mutual ac
quaintance, which will serve as a topic of conversation all 
through supper. When finances are low, and there is noth
ing else in sight, Molly makes a business of visiting some 
source from which she can get such news, during her lunch 
hours. Again her offering is her mother’s pet newspaper. 

Once a week she tries to bring home some good magazine. Five or ten cents’ worth 
of her mother’s favorite candy might seem like a very paltry offering to some, 
but to one whose pleasures are few, it is a welcome little diversion.

Saturday—pay day—is Molly’s great day. Sometimes she brings home 
pound of candy. But Molly’s mother, although she appreciates this gift, thinks it 
means putting a good deal of money into something that will be gone in a day or 
two, so more often Molly brings home a less perishable offering. During her lunch 
hours, she often visits the shops “just to look around,” and on these tours she 
watches for some nice little thing that can be bofjht to advantage, and picks it 
up on Saturday. In lean weeks it may be only a twelve and a half cent handker
chief “marked from twenty-five;” in fatter times it may be a pretty jabot, or 
even the makings of a shirtwaist.

Twenty-five to fifty cents a week is Molly's financial investment, 
and thoughtfulness and a tender sympathy for the monotony of her little mother s 
life are her larger capital. What wonder that her profits are beyond calculation.

If this little story makes you think, as it does me, I certainly do not need to 
add any moral or application.

Quaint Reception for Kaiser 

on Official Visit to Swiss 

Republic —■ The Little 

Nation and its President
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Switzerland ie becoming wildly extrava
gant, presumably in view of the state 
visit which Emperor William is to pay to 
the Helvetian republic in September next. 
By legislative act it has just raised the

have a reason for making away with it 
would be some one who feared that it 
might be used against

There was silence while we both ponder
ed the situation.

"You remember,’’ mid Louroe suddenly ; emo]u f h preaident £rom *3,000
“the agitation &£***£** ! a year, to $4,000; not, however, without
tedupE /thm^Tw^d'CcS » Rood <lea, of opposition in the federal 
Z y__-c » assembly, where there was much denunci-

“How iTyour father, and your sister?” ation of the alleged waste of public funds
IT™- 1 h8d a8k" 8vriss*government does not pro-

Katharine is much better,” said Louise, vide any official residence or even an eqmp- 
“She is entirely conscious, though very f?e for. lts ®hl«E magistrate, and as -he 
weak, but the doctor says that she will W P™e. of living have affected Switzer- 
in all probability recover quickly. My^ndfederal office m the land of the my- 
father’s condition remains the same, ! William Tell can hardly be desenb-
though he seems to have regained the use i ^ «» lucrative and the salary of its pre„- 
of his right hand. He wrote some brief dent seems but a mere fleabite when 
directions today about his business.”

“Are you sure of all the servants?” I 
asked.

“All of them have been with us for 
years; all but one, ever since before toy 
mother's death. I would not think of dis
trusting any of them.”

“Are you certain the house has not been 
entered in the night?”

I was asking these questions with a view 
of convincing her that it was imposai ole 
for any one but Crandall to have taken the 
yellow scrap—for any one else to have 
even a motive for taking it.

“That would be impossible,” she said.
“All the doors and windows are protected 
by burglar alarms and I know they are in 
working order or I would have heard 
about it.” *

“There is or there must have been,” I 
said slowly, “some traitor in the house, 
some thief, some one who had an object 
in getting hold of that paper.”

“There has been no one here,.” said 
Louise with a painful effort, “no one an
swering that description,”

“How did you come to look for the pa
per in your desk?”

“I wanted—” she stopped short.
“Mr. Kent,” she said, her entire manner 

toward me stiffening as she withdrew her 
hands from mine, “I asked you last night 
if you would not cease your inquiries at 
once.”

“But—but—” I protestingly began.
“I asked you to do what I requested 

without any questions You have told me 
that you loved me. If that is the case I 
know you will do what I ask without try
ing to force my confidence. Isn’t it enough 
for you to know that I wish you to do it?”

“Louise, dear,” I said firmly, “a mys
terious trail of hidden evil in some way 
has crossed your home. It has stricken 
your sister and your father. You yourself 
asked me to try to find the secret and I 
vowed’ that I would. I don’t know What 
your motive is in making this strange re
quest, but I can’t believe you are doing it 
of your own volition. I am certain that 
you are influenced by fear —fear lest some^ 
greater evil will befall, if my efforts to 
mask the criminal are successful. Is it not 
so?” . I ÿ

“Don’t ask me, tiarding,” she begged 
piteously. “I can’t tell you. It is not my 
secret. I can tell you nothing. Please don't 
ask me.”

More than ever now I was convinced 
that fear of Crandall dominated her. Quick
ly following on his telephone message he 
had come to the house and had cast over 
her the same mysterious spell as had fall
en on her sister. More than ever was I de
termined to follow the trail of mystery to 
its end, no matter where it lay or what it 

What was life to me if the woman

Harding, the hero, who has been impatiently 
awaiting a telephone message from Louise Famish 
With whom he is in love, decides to go to her 
heme in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the 
hpnse Doctor Wilcox, the family physician, arrives 

g learns that Katherine Far- 
, sister of Louise, lias just attempted to kill 
$eif. General Farish, the father of the girls, is 

gammoned, and is in great distress.
Harding and Louise seek to unravel the mystery 

ana lind a piece of a yellow letter, with the woids 
disgrace, accident and sister, in Katharine’s rooms. 
Atsight of it the general is seized with a stroke 
ofparalysis. Harding sets ont to find Hugh Cran
dall. a former suitor for the hand of Katherine.

Harding visits ihe rooms of Crandall out is told 
thfct he has left town In a paper wnich Harding 
picks up he notices an -account of the mysterious 
suicide of an aged lawyer, named Elser, in a 
boarding-house _ ,

Harding calls on Postmaster Inspector Davis 
and asks him to aid in clearing up the mystery 
that hangs over the Fairish home. Whi*e the 
two are talking, a torn paper, similiar to the 
which caused General Farrkhs agitation, is 
brought into the inspector’s office as having come 
ttom Fleer’s room.

Davis thereupon issues an order to all railway 
mail clerks on New York and New Jersey routes 
to report from what office they have been receiv
ing letters in yellow envelopes. The two visit 
Ellier’s boarding house.

Davis, comes to the conclusion that whoever 
mailed the yellow letter Was left-handed. He does 
ndt, however, take Harding into his confidence 

Katherine Farrish recovers her reason tor a mo
ment and shrieks out-a plea to Hugh Crandall in 
the presence of Davis, 

in Crandall’s room

AT

J. Marcus’, 30 Dock Streetaste and Hardin ■
ECONOMICAL FURNITURE HOUSE.
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EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

a whole

compared to those of President Taft and 
President Fallieres.

Jeffersonian simplicity is carried to its 
utmost extent in the government of the 
country. While some of the presidents 
have been men of great culture and breed
ing, some others, despite their invariable 
personal dignity, have not belonged to the 
same class of society. Thus, Sir Horace 
Rumbold who was for so many years Brit
ish minister at Berne and who retired 
from the diplomatic service as ambassador 
to the court of Austria, relates in his 
reminiscences “that when calling one day 
at the house of the then president of the 
republic to pay his respect* and to leave 
his card, he was admitted by a motherly 
looking woman with bare arms, all covered 
with soapsuds. “Madame la Présidente” 
having come straight from the family 
wash tub to answer the bell.

The emperor’s visit will take place dur
ing the first days of September, while the 
annual manoeuvras of the Swiss militia 
are in progress in the Bernese Oberland, 
and they will afford to the Kaiser the 
opportunity of seeing the most up-to-date 
methods of Alpine warfare ; a branch of 
the science of war which the Swiss have 
carried to the highest stage of develop
ment.

The manoeuvres, lasting two or three 
days, will be brought to a conclusion ly 
a grand review of the troops of the con
federation, at which the president of the 
republic will appear beside the fully uni
formed emperor, on horseback, in full 
evening dress, white gloves, blackened 
boots, and a silk hat, which, as in the case 
of So many of his predecessors in office 
on such occasions, will probably be of 
ancient vintage.

Thus arrayed, the chief magistrate of 
Switzerland presents to all save the initi
ated a rather strange aspect, at the head 
of the throng of the native and foreign 
officers in uniform. But the entire ab
sence of all affectation and pretence and 
the native dignity of the president’s de
meanor, completely disarm criticism and 
silence all tendency to ridicule.

Infinite love The original

Has nourished three générations of babies, and start 
ed them on the road to a healthy- maturity.

a hypodermic syringe is 
fOSind. Davis finds an address and decides that 
the yellow letters come from Ardway, New Jersey.

Harding goes to Ardway and visits the local 
ppst-ofiice, which, strange to say, he finds empty. 
One box, No. 17, alone is not listed among the box 
oWners.

A third suicide, which appears to have some 
connection with the mystery, takes place la the 
Ardway hotel, when a middle aged woman, whom 
nobody knows, hangs nersclf.

It ie kerned that toe postmaster oi Ardway has 
disappeared. His substitute, alias Cox, arrives 
and taxes charge of the office.

In toe course of going through the premises, five 
thousand dollars is found concealed. Harding 
cdhcludes that Hugh Crandall is the guilty person, 

the Inspector reserves Judgment. By 
oMt garment which the dead woman in th 
has worn, Paris succeeds in establishing her iden
tity, and it seems probable that she too has receiv
ed the yellow letter.

Harding gets a peremptory telephone message 
£tbm L-u.se to drop the case. He hurries to New 
Y»rk and while waiting in the park finds in the 
water the boay of a woman suicide, to her hand 
and in the water axe scraps of another yellow let-

WM. H. DUNN. Agentmembers of the federal council to proceed 
in a body to the French metropolis would 
constitute a strain upon the hospitality of 
their hosts, and would, moreover, prove a 
source of embarrassment to the latter, in 
connection with problems of ceremonial 
precedence, etc., On the other hand, it is 
feared in Berne, and indeed throughout 
Switzerland, that if the president were to 
go to Paris alone as the representative 
of the republic a false impression would 
be created abroad concerning his own sta
tus and that of the federal council.

Popular sentiment in Switzerland is 
strongly opposed today, as it has always 
been, to concentration of power in any 
one individual, and to the undue promin
ence of the personal element in the ruler- 
ship of the republic. Ho Switzer forgets 
the dying injunction of Petermann Gun- 
deldingen, one of the heroes of the war of 
liberation who, when mortally wounded at 
the battle of Sempach m 1387, adjured his 
fellow patriots never to place too much 
of the executive power in the hands of any 
one man, and above all never to permit 
anyone to hold the most conspicuous office 
in the republic for more than twelve 
months.
A Four Hour Call

This will not be the Kaiser's first offi
cial visit to Switzerland. He paid one 
never yet returned and lasting exactly four 
hours, nineteen years ago, on his way back 
from Italy to Germany, Only a company 

_ of the federal army, which is in reality
No Prosy Speakers Allowed a mPitia, was mobilized for the occasion,

After the review the Kaiser will be cn- and six of the superior officers, with Loi
ter tamed by the president and by his fel- onel Keller, chief of fh* 
low members of the federal council at a their head, were deputed to 
state banquet in Berne, at which he will peror and empress, at Zuck 
witness a peculiar method in use today er, greatly to the mortification of the com
at public banquets in Switzerland, especi- pany of the army, which had been called 
ally in Berne, and dating from ancient to arms to serve as .a guard of honor, 
times, in order to check undue longwind- waived the inspection thereof. The imper- 
edness on the part of the post prandial* ial party then went on board the steam- 
orators. er “Stadt Lucerne,” on which they rode

When the speaking begins, a man garb- down the Lake of the Four Cantons, reach
ed as a huge bear, and having the most ing Lucerne at ten o’clock in the mom- 
extraordinary resemblance to the big :n- ing. ‘
mates of the historic bear-pit, which is There the president and his six col- 
one of the features of the Swiss capital leagues of the federal council, all in even- 
makes his appearance and takes up his ing dress, met them. A bevy of maidens 
position behind the presiding officer. The presented floral tributes, but the wives of 
moment any orator becomes prosy, and too the president and of his colleagues, did 
long drawn out in his remarks, the bear not appear to greet the empress. They 
advances very gravely and slowly, and ate as a rule simple folk, court etiquette 
just lays it* great paw flat upon the and ceremonial have nothing but terrors for 
speaker’s mouth. This method has never them, and their husbands’ official stipends, 
failed thus far—in view of the tortures $2,500 each, are not calculated to afford 
suffered by people from after-dinner ora- the wherewithal for special toilettes. The 
tors, the time-honored cyetom of Beme dejeuner at .the Hotel in Lucerne lasted 
may be commended for adoption. three-quarters of an hour. A quarter of

As in the caq,e of President Fallieres’ an hour more was devoted to official pres- 
state visit to Berne two or three years cotations and leave-taking, and the drive 
ago, particular pains will be taken to im-j to the station; and then the imperial train 
press upon Emperor William the fact that started for Berlin.
the Swiss executive is not the president No attempt was made to fly the naval 
alone, that is to say, the chairman of the flag of Switzerland from the steamer on 
federal council for the time being, but the which the Kaiser and his consort travers- 
seven members of that council in their ed the Lake of the Four Cantons, yet 
collective capacity. The president has no ft^-itzerland has a small navy, consisting 
authority over his six colleagues, no pow- ^ gunboats employed for revenue and pol- 
er of compelling their obediences their au- jce purposes, 
thority being co-equal with his own; and Formerly thé navy was quite an import- 
they merely take it in turns to act as chair ant affair, and was maintained, particu- 
rcan or president. It is this condition of laxly on the Lake of Geneva, for defend- 
aflairs that has stood in the way of the jng the coasts of the republic against the 
Swiss executive returning the state visit1 uuke of Savoy, whose dominions likewise 
of President Fallieres in Paris, and which ] bordereiT on Lake Leman. The naval acad- 
will, in the same manner, render difficult 
the return of the Kaiser’s impending visit.

It is appreciated that for all the seven

Daily Hints
ell (Mass.), and Misses Margaret A, and 
Winnifred E., at home.

The death occurred in the General Pub
lic Hospital on Saturday of Roy Linklet- 
ter, after an illness extending over six 
weeks. He is survived by four brothers, 
John in Western Canada, George in Monc
ton, Wilfred and Percy in St. John. The 
funeral service is to be held in the Douglas 
Avenue Christian church this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. .

GALLERY FOR KISSERS 
NEW DEPOT FEATURE

For the Cook

PARISIAN CAKES 
Stir to a cream six ounces of butter and

means 
e hotel

one pound of sugar; add the beaten yolks 
of nine eggs and one tablespoon of orange 
water. Beat well. Stir m the grated 
rind.of two lemons and add alternately 14 
ounces of sifted flour and the whites of 

well beaten. Put this into small 
pans and bake in a moderate oven.

Grand Central Terminât in New 
York is Mammoth Under
takingter. eggs

’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.
The ’Prentice Boys’ Fair, which has been 

running during the last two weeks in their 
hall, West Side, came to a close Satur
day night. The fair was a success in every 
way and there was a large attendance each 
night. The prizes awarded Saturday were 
as follows: First door prize ($10 in gold)
Mrs. Charles Atheleton ; second door prize 
($5 in gold), David Wells; special prize 
A. Belyea; 
tea set), Mrs.
Maxwell; gentlemen’s bean toss, C. Camp
bell; babies on the block, first, W. Fergu
son; second, C. Campbell ; bagatelle, Geo. - 1 
Stafford; air gun, C. Campbell; ladies’ 
bean toss, Miss Ada Beleya.

CHAPTER X.—(Continued). New York, March 8—A kissing gallery is 
to be the most striking innovation that 
the new Grand Central Terminal is to 
contain. The gallery is a place where the 
arriving and departing ones may properly 
salute their friends. It is to be beyond 
comment and criticism.

“I Van give you some idea of the ex
tensiveness of this project,” said Geo. W. 
Kittredgie, chief engineer of the New York 
Central lines.” We have 3,000 men work
ing on the terminal construction alone. 
While these men are pushing the project 
along, there are from 70,000 to 90,000 peo
ple being kandled in and out of the depot 
and some 800 trains being moved every 
day. This work has been going on now 
eight or nine years.

“This terminal will cover about twenty 
city blocks. The main terminal building 
will be ready in May and the whole pro
ject will be completed during 1915. The 
main level when done will have, forty-two 
tracks and the lower level twenty-five 
tracks.”

FISH HASHOn the corner was a drug-store. Shelter
ed by its awning I took my stand to wait 
uiltil Crandall left the house. I could 
see the Farrish door, yet my presence 
there under the awning would hardly be 
noticed. I had not long to wait. In about 
fife minutes the door opened and the call
er emerged. This time I had an opportu
nity to get a good look at him. I was 
right. His face was that of the man who 
bad been registered in the Ardway as 
Henry Cook, who had so abruptly left the 
room when the inquest was being held 
as I had begun to aak questions about the 
yellow letter, who had driven from the 
town behind the fastest horse obtainable.

He came swinging down the street past 
sphere I stood. As he came closer I was 
amazed to note that his face was not the 
unnatural color of the morphine user’s that 
I expected, but ruddy with health. His 
eyes, however, wore a strained expression 

•—-tend iris brow Was knotted With wrinkles. 
I was strongly tempted to spring out from 
where I stood as he passed, to seize him 
by the throat and to make him tell me all 
I wished to know about the hideous mys
tery. Yet better judgment withheld my 
hand. After all, the evidence. I had against 
him was not of the' tangible sort that 
would convict. Even though I knew of his 
telephoning Katharine jnet before she shot 
herself, even though General Farrish had 
learned something about him that barred 
him from the house, even though we had 
found in his rooms a hypodermic syringe 
and the address in New Jersey where the 
third suicide had taken place, even though 
I myself had noted his suspicious actions 
there, there was nothing definite enough 
to warrant seizing him as yet. I watched 
him as far down the avenue as my eye 
could follow and then turned toward the 

\ Farrish house. This time I was admitted 
without delay* Apparently the maid had 
new instructions

“I’ll tell Miss Louise you are here,” she 
said as she showed me into the reception

To every cupful of cold flaked fish allow 
a half cupful of mashed potato. Heat in 
a saucepan a cup of boiling water, melt in 
it a large tablespoonful of butter, salt and 
pepper at discretion and put the fish and 
potato with this. Stir until smoking hot, 
adding more boiling water if the mixture 
seems too stiff. It should be almost soft 
enough to pour, but not quite. Fresh or 
salt cod may be used for this. x

CHEKRY OATMEAL PUDDING

elfsing contest (china 
Lingley; excelsior, W.gBu:

One cup sifted pastry flour, two tea
spoons baking powdor, half a teaspoon 
salt, one fourth cup butter, two eggs, 
half cup sweet milk and one cup oats. 
Sift together three times the flour, baking 
powder and salt and work in the butter. 
Beat the eggs, add the tnilk and beat all 
together lightly. Butter a baking dish, 
half fill the choice cherries; stir in the 
dry ingredients; add the-oats: bits of but
ter. Turn the soft dough over the cher
ries and steam an hour. Turn from the 
dish to have the cherries uppermost. 
Serve with a hard sauce.

un-

Buying Goods with a 
reputation and a 
guarantee is a 
pleasure.

neral staff, at 
await the em- 

en. The Kais-
>

SUNDAY’S LECTURESFASCINATING HAIR FOR WOMEN
John McGowan’s Fine Address 

in C. M. B. A. Course—-Rev. 
Dr. O’Reilly at St. Peter’s

It’$ Easy to Have Natural Colored, 
Luxuriant and Radiant Hair Railroad Signal Overalls are 

guaranteed by the makers 
for 30 days from the date 
of purchase — these being 
union made.

We also carry the famous 
Faultless Brand Clothing for 
men and guarantee a good 
fit in every suit.

Shirts and Collars—we have 
the famous M. J. L Aust
rian made and a full assort
ment of Neckwear and 
Working Shirts.

Shoes — we have the best 
money can buy. Ask to see 
our special shoe called the 
(HUB). This is a winner 
—also other shoes which 
we recommend.

Hats and Caps in great var
iety.

cost.
I loved was to be for ever under a shad
ow in the power of some hidden criminal 
who might prey on her as he had done 
on the other members of her family? I 
felt it my duty toward her to go on and, 
if I could, compel her to divulge some
thing of what she was holding back from

So many women have gray and faded 
hair that makes them appear much older 

than they really 
are. They 
using HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH.

If your hair is 
faded; if

The lecture delivered last evening in the 
C. M. B. A. rooms. Union street by John 
McGowan of the Inland Revenue depart
ment, on “Side Lights of Irish History,” 
was distinctly interesting and enjoyable to 
a very large audience, which accorded Mr. 
McGowan earnest attention during his 
scholarly and capable address. It was one 
of the best of the course.

His familiarity with Irish history through 
being for long years a close student of 
Irish affairs, rendered his lecture more ap
preciative, and the manner in which he 
dealt with many phases of life in the land : 
of fhe shamrock was heartily appealing and 
instructive to his large body of hearers.

The material progress of Ireland as com
pared with England was contrasted, and he 
pointed out the question of Irish national
ity was not at all new, as it had its found
ation in the customs of the early tribes, 
and had come down with unrelenting vigor 
throughout the ages. Home rule was re
ferred to, and the agitation concerning it, 
dealt with, and the speaker said that ! 
Ireland was now in the final stages of the i 
struggle for this right. At the close of the j 
address, R. J. Walsh, who presided, ten
dered the speaker a hearty vote of thanks, 
moved by T. M. Burns.

A large audience heard Rev. Dr. O'Reil
ly deliver his address on Winston Churchill 
in St. Peter's hall yesterday afternoon. He 
spoke particularly of Churchill’s recent vis
it to Belfast and of his address on home 
rule there The speaker carefully analysed 
Mr. Churchill’s statement that home rule 
meant the progress and well-being of every 
section of Ireland and tended toward the 
general peace and strength of the empire.

are not

me. . gray or
your hair is full of 
dandruff; if your 
scalp itches — get a 
bottle of HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH at 

any druggist's today; use it regularly and 
you'll be surprised at the results.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money back.

“Why did you want that bit of the yel
low letter? What were you going to do 
with it?"

“I can’t tell yon. Please don’t qsk me.”
“Why do you want me to stop - my in

quiries?”
“I can’t tell you. Please don’t ask.”
“What was Hugh Crandajl doing here 

this morning?”
The question, direct and blunt as I put 

it, had almost the same effect as if I had 
fired a bullet at her. She caught her 
breath quickly and her face turned pale. I 
thought that she was going to faint. With 
a great effort she recovered and, looking 

straight m the eye, she answered 
slowly: “Mr. Crandall was not here this 
morning. What made you think he was?”

I did not try to conceal the open-eyed 
amazement with which I started at her 
as she gave me this unequivocal reply..

. ,, „ „ ____ , , , What could it mean? I could not, would
breath TmeT qùtek, “short jerks. She not believe that this high principled, hon- 

K-was dressed in an automobile hat and coat *irl W0U,d
■ hut even through the thick folds of her JJ* * 7aa « Tr ]nY.,L ’

coat I could feel the palpitating of her there that Hugh Crandall had been m the 
heart. The nek- mystery, whatever it was, housethatmorumg. Couldit have been 
had been too much for her already over- that he had entered without her know- 
strained nerves. She was in a condition ledge? Was it possible that one of the 
closely bordering on hysteria. maids™ the T W V

“Tell me about it, what was it?” I said, and had permitted him to enter without

I had taken it with me the morning 1 fight know of Louise’s habit of hiding the 
went down to Inspector Davis’ office, but key in a vase. It began to look as if I 
after he had compared it with the Elser had a solution of this new mystery. Yet 
fragment he had returned it to me. I f could hardly be possible for Crandall 
had restored it to Louise when Davie and have been in the house for fully half an 
I called on her after our visit to Mrs. hour without Louise knowing it. Furthcr- 
Trask’s boarding house. I had not seen more, why had admittance been denied 
it since then. My last recollection of it nie when I first called. .
was placing it in her hand as Davis and I 1 “w Hugh Crandall leaving this house 
left the house. n0‘ f,,nute8 a«°’ 1 sald'

“Let me think,” she said, trying hard Really, 
to regain her composure. “When yon and Her tone was cold, hard, forced though 
Mr. Davis were here the other day you she tried to make it sound natural.
gave it back to me. I took it up-stairs and » 7“ he who broke open your desk, Nervous people are the salt of the 
put it in a drawer in a little desk in my I ened He wanted to regain possession earth. The great men and great women

r room I locked the desk and hid the key thff scrap of paper ^and thus remove are usually those of nervous temperament,
in a vase on the mantel. I went to the all evidence of his guilt. But it takes an enormous quantity of
desk just now to get it and it was gone.” 1 am afraid, said Louise with the man- blood to supply energy to the great brain

“Was the desk locked?” ner °* offended dignity, that you are en- or a highly tensioned nervous system.
She nodded. tirely mistaken. I was not aware that you Digestion fails because nerve force is
“Who could have taken it?” I asked. kna7 Mr- Crandall by sight/’ lacking to control the flow of digestive

Even as I framed the question there came If that „wam * Hu8h Crandall who fluids A little extra excitement is follow-
to me the thought of Crandall’s visit. He ca™e out of, y°ur house just now who was ed by the agony of a sleepless night. You
had been in the hotel in Ardway where J asked- “I «“*« at this man whom are easily irritated and lose patience, you 
the woman committed suicide after reading 1 believed responsible for the chain of evil lack the reserve force which is necessary 

yellow letter and tearing it up. The 8ettln& the better of me. I don t know | for succeM and to ward off disease, 
scraps of that letter had disappeared. More Crandall, but I know the evil he is respon-1 Unfortunately nervous diseases do not 
than likely he had come here just to get s,ble for- for the tragedy of your sister, j rjght themselves, and since your digestive
that scrap of yellow paper lest its evidence the plight of your father, the suicide of Bystem fafls to supply sufficient nourish-
might bring home his crimes. old Andrew Elser, the suicide of that poor ment you .must seek external assistance

“Who has been in the house?” woman out in Ardway. Why, not an guch aB Dr Chase’s Nerve Food.
“No one but the doctors and nurses and h°ur ago I helped drag from the park lake Thia great food cure is not, a narcotic 

the servants ” said Louise, flushing un- ** fifth victim, a poor young girl, driven deaden the nerves. It is not a stiron- 
easily as she’spoke to death by another of his accursed yellow jant to whip up the nerves to renewed

I waited, expecting her to mention Cran- letters I found the fragments of it, water- effort. 
tail’s visit, but though she hesitated for soaked and illegible, in the lake. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the feeble,
a second she said nothing of it. (To ** continued). wasted nerves back to health and vigor.

“I wonder who could have taken it?” ------------- - »............... It floods the nervous system with new
ihe said after an awkward pause. It is safe to say that most self-made rich blood, the only substance from whicii

“What motive could any one have?” I men in the medical profession in England nerve force can be made. Fifty cents a 
isked, determirfed to direct her thoughts earn less than £150 a year for the first box, 6 for $2.50 at all dealers, or Edman-
to Crandall. “The only person who would five years of their business lives. son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

loom.
As I waited I tried to think how I should 

greet Louise. While there was much that I 
might reproach her for, I felt that surely 
it had not been her fault. I knew she must 
be acting under compulsion. I was deter
mined, though, to let her know that 1 
knew that Hugh Crandall had been in the 
house.

Suddenly I heard a smothered scream up
stairs and a second later Louise burst into 
the room. There was terror in her face 
as she ran to me. *

“Oh, Harding,” she gasped, “it’s gone— 
f stolen ! ”

“What do you mean ? What's stolen ?” 
I çtied, seizing her hands tight in my own.

SHIPPING
me

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 11. 
A.M. P.M.
5.35 Low Tide 
6.49 Sun Sets

12.02High Tide.
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.19 S. JACOBSONemy of the republic was situated at 

Morges, and the last admiral of the Swiss 
navy, to hold the office, —it was at the 
close of the eighteenth century—was 
patrician named De Crousaz. This shows 
that it is not necessary for a sovereign 
state to have a seaboard, to have both a 
navy and an admiral.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

32 Mill Streeta
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Blackheath, 2,978, Scott, Louis- 
burg, Dominion Coal Co.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 
ports, W G Lee.

NERVES AT 
HIGH TENSION ! 5:SpecialsCASGARETS FOR A 

SICK, SOUR STOMACH
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Louisburg. 

Sailed Sunday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 
ports.

Stmr Grampian, 6,439, Williams, Liver
pool via Halifax.

Necessary in This Age of Keen Compe
tition am Great Accomplishment Men’s Trousers, beat tweed $1.00.

Men’s Overalls (finest), .50 cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettee 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

RECENT DEATHS
When the Body Falls to Support the 

Brain leek the Help of Gently ButThoroughly Cleanse and 
Regulate Your Stomach. Liver 
and Bowels While You Sleep

The death of C. Robert Campbell, o$ 
Campbell Bros., occurred at the General 
Public Hospital Saturday night after an 
illness of pneumonia which lasted about 
three days. He was in his 45th year and 
is survived by his wife and four children 
—Herbert, of Boston ; Robert, Gordon and 
Vera, at home. There are also two sis
ters—Miss Mamie and Miss Sadie—and one 
brother, G. Wilford Campbell, of this city.

The funeral is to take place from his 
late residence, 25 Exmouth street, tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

I

OR. CHASE’S
CANADIAN PORTS.NERVE FOOD Halifax, N S, March 10—Ard, stmrs Vir

ginian, Liverpool ; Empress of Britain, St 
Johnvand sailed for Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Sicilian, Portland (Me).

That awful sourness, belching of acid 
and foul gases, that pain in the pit of 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, 

bloating after eating, feeling of 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, 
means indigestion; a disordered stomach, 
which cannot be regulated until you le- 
move the cause. It isn’t your stomach’s 
fault. Your stomach is as good aa any.

Try Cascarets; they cure indigestion, 
because they immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and i oui 
gases; take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry off the decomposed waste mat
ter and poison from the intestines and 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended forever. A Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10-cent 
box from any drug store will keep your 
entire family feeling good for months. 
Don’t forget the children—their little in
sides need a good gentle cleansing, too.

nausea,
FOREIGN PORTS.

I T. HATTYVineyard Haven, March 10—Sid, achr 
Childe Harold, Boston.

Mobile, Ala, March 7—Ard, schr Hart- 
ney W, Havana.

Antwerp, March 6—Steamed, stmr Mont
real, McNeill, Halifax and St John.

IB Haymzrkat Squar*The death of Daniel Foohey occurred at 
his home, 112 Pond street, Sunday morn
ing, aged seventy years. Death resulted 
from cancer of the stomach, from which 
he had been a sufferer for some time. He 
is survived by his wife and four sons. Stoves Lined Fireclaya MARINE NOTES.

The death of Mrs. Mary Agnes Barrett, 
wife of James Barrett, of Crouchville, oc
curred there yesterday. Mrs. Barrett was 
well known and highly respected in that» 
vicinity, her husband a prominent farmer 
having recently disposed of a large portion 
of his farm. She is survived, besides her 
husband, by five sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are: John P., Thomas A., 
and -ujachael L., all at home, and Daniel 
J., traveller for McLean, Holt & Company, 
and James E., of this city. The daugh
ters are: Miss Mary E. Barrett, of the 
nursing staff of St. John’s Hospital, Low-

The Dominion Coal Co. added another 
big collier to its fleet in the arrival of the 
steamer Blackheath, Captain Scott, Satur- 

This is the first trip of the Black-
Llnlngs Put In ml Crates Sup

plied For All Stoves
“Don't let the fire burn thru 

to the oven”
Make appointment by mall or 

telephone Main 1 83S-21.

day.
heath here this season.

A Digby despatch under Saturday’s date 
says: The Norwegian bark Sivah, Wey
mouth for Buenos Ayres, with lumber, is 
ashore on the bar at the south of the 
Sissiboo river, St. Mary’s Bay, apparently 
not damaged. The combined efforts of 
three tugs failed to move her. It is thought 
that when the deckload is taken off to 
lighten her she will be floated.

I

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab

lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. Ev W: GROVE’S signature is 

each box. 25c.

FenwicK D. Foley
L. on
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n, Maher's RENT M. P. P, IN MONTREAL,
SPEAKS ON SCHOOL QUESTIONLOCAL NEWS [ “ NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE " |

Ribbon Tooth Paste DO YOU NEED THESEBand and excellent ice at the Vic to
night.

Early showing of smart tailored hats this 
week at McLaughlin's, 107 Charlotte street

Kitchen girl wanted at the Royal.
2316-3-14.

Smart tailored hats; The Elite Millinery 
Parlors, 44 King Square, under the Lans- 
downe. 2317-3—12.

Take advantage of the excellent ice in 
the Vic, by having a good skate to the 
tune of the band tonight.

See our window for bargains 
ware. John LeLacheur, jr, 44 Germain 

2319-3—-13.

Ladies’ custom tailoring, 608 Main street. 
Telephone 435-16; prices reasonable.

3—12

Jeffrey the grocer, 57 Paradise row, will 
sell best American oil 15c. a gallon; cliDice 
apples 25c. a peck ; Jeffrey’s tea still 28c. 
a pound.

Montreal, March It—“Although in New 
not have separateBrunswick, we do 

schools in name, we have them in prac
tice,” declared R. Robideaux, M. P., for 
Kent, N. B., in an interview here. “From 
a Catholic point of view, there is every 
reason to be satisfied with the situation 
it now exists, as 
from that point of view. This has been 
reached by a system of mutual tolerance, 
and although the violent discussions in 
other parts of the country disturb, at 
times, the harmony which exists amongst 
the people, a calm generally follows the 
tempest.”

Shaving Requisites ?- AND -

Antiseptic as
the system is perfect 1

These reliable preparations may be ob
tained from the following well-known dru- 
gists who will furnish each purchaser with 
a free ticket which will entitle holder to 
a chance for a free trip to New York.

.... 25.'cts.
....................  Cake 5 cts.
bottle 25 cts. and 50 cts.

WILLIAM’S SHAVING SOAP, in the new holder stick, ..........
WILLIAM’S MUG SOAP, ...........
REXALL SHAVING LOTION, ..
NHV-A-HONE RAZOR STROP, dispenses with the necessity of ever having

Price 75 cts., $1.25, $l./5to hone a razor. *
HOLDER FOR SHARPENING SAFETY BLADES, .......................
UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC STROPPER, for ordinary and safety

Geo. A. Moore, Brussels, corner Richmond. 
A. Chipman Smith & Co., 41 Charlotte 

street.
Geo. P. Allen, 29 Waterloo street.
Geo. K. Bell, Charlotte, corner St. James. 
O’Neil’s Pharmacy, 109 Brussels street; 
Clinton E. Brown, 217 Union street. 
Hazen ,T. Dick, 144 Charlotte street.
Fred W. Munroe, 357 Main street.
Park Drug Store, Brussels street.
Robert B. Travis, 542 Union street. 
Burpee E. Brown, 102 Princess street. 
Allan Drug Store, 17 King street, West 

End.
H. J. Mowatt, 259 Waterloo street.
G. M. Ross, 473 Main street.
Charles R. Wasson, 100 King street.
•T. H. Wilson. Main street, Fairvillc.
J. Benson Mahoney,

Union.
Short’s Drug Store, 63 Gaddcn street. 
Harry R. Robb, 137 Charlotte street.
E. J. Mahoney. 379 Main street.
Samuel H. Hawker, corner Paradise. Row. 
R. E. Coupe, 537 Main street.
F. C. Porter, 308 Main street.
Thomas J. Durick, 403 Main street.

35 cts.

RECENT DEATHSgranite-on
$3.00 
$1.00 

each 5 cts.

razors, ................................................................
JEM JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR, complete, 
STYPTIC PENCILS, ...........................................

street.
The death of Alonzo Horsman took place 

Friday morning in Moncton. He was fifty- 
eight years' of age. His wife and family 
survive.

Job Tingley, aged seventy-one years, ci ed 
recently in Austin, Manitoba. He was 
formerly of Cookville, Sackville; but lived 
in Manitoba for thirty-five years. He 
leaves his wife, three sons and two daugh
ters all in Manitoba. W. A. Tingley, of 
Los Angeles, and J. H. Tingley ot 
Wisconsin are brothers. Two sisters also 
survive. Mrs A. A. Henry of River Glade, 
N. B.. and Mrs. J. W.; Powell of Calgary.

In Kenora, Ontario, on March 1, Ernest 
Sharp died in the seventieth year of bis- 
age. He is survived by a wife and three 
children. He was born at Lower Maccan, 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sharp and a grandson of Duncan Sharp, 
one of the pioneers of Maccan. Two sisters 
live on a fruit ranch at Peachland, B. C.

T

WASSON’S 106 KING 
STREET

“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD"
I

FINED $20.
In the police court this afternoon James 

Atkinson, of West St. John, was fined 
$20 for selling liquor without a license.

J. H. Britney, tax collector for Parish 
of Lancaster, will receive taxes on Tuesday 
and Saturday evening, at 46 Main street.

2321-3-12.

14x25 in* „
coco

DOOR
MATS

Factory Cotton Mill-Ends, Ail widths, All 
Qualities at less than wholesale price.

2,000 yards of Fancy Prints Mill-Ends 3 to S 
yard lengths. Regular 12c. goods selling 
for 9c. per yard.

MILL
ENDS

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada I
Dock andcorner

25c. each
Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 

Deposits over $54,000,000 
Total Assets over $76,000,000 

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
The International Nail Workers’ Un

ion, will meet on Saturday night for spe
cial business. All, members kindly at
tend. 2275-3—11. CARPET SALEPERSONALSEVANGELISTIC.

. Rev. C. P. Goodson, of Chicago, oc- 
cuppied the pulpit of Portland Methodist 
church both morning and evening yester
day and addressed a mass meeting in the 
afternoon for men only. He took for his 
subject in the morning Sowing and Reap
ing, preaching one of the most impressive 
sermons since the opening of the cam
paign. Many in the large congregation 

visbily affected. In the afternoon his 
subject was “The Whirlwind;” this also 
was a masterly effort. Several men indi
cated their resolution to lead a new life. 
In the evening his subject was 
Produces Light,” and all through his dis
course he was followed with marked at
tention by the congregation, which filled 
the large auditorium. At the end of the 
sermon an after sendee was held in the 
vestry and many made up their minds to 
start a new life. The interest in the 
meetings seem to be increasing all the 
time.

iNOTICE.
Special meeting of Trades & Labor Coun

cil will be held in ’Longshoremen’s hall 
this evening at eight o’clock; a full attend
ance is requestion.

The great sale closes this week, 
don’t hesitate to come early and often 
this week to Pidgeon’s shoe store for the 
last and greatest bargains of the season.

R. J. MacAdam of Sydney, C. B., passed 
through the city this morning on his re- 
turn home from Boston.

Dr. C. M. Kelly of North End returned 
this morning aft^r having taken an ad
vanced course in medicine in a leading hos
pital in New York.

Mrs. Catherine Mullin of North End re
turned this morning after a two months 

I visit to Boston.
D. A. Stewart of Campbellton was in 

the city today.
p. A. Dykeman left on the Montreal 

train Sunday night on a visit to the up
per provinces. , ,,

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs Joseph Vuth- 
berton is critically ill in Moncton Hos
pital. Doctor and Mrs. C. T. Purdy have 
gone to Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa, for 
about ten days Miss Jessie Cummings ac
companied by Miss Greta Dickie left on 
Saturday night, on a trip to the north 
shore. Percy McLean, formerly Western

AMHERST GETS IT. Union °Perator here’b^,tQrt°visit “ohi hS
The Nova Scotia Carriage Company, Calgary »home m a 

which has been manufacturing automobiles return to t e , McL n civil tn.
in Kentviile, for the last couple of years, by his brother, Edward McLean, 
recently decided to enlarge their plant gmeer. McCready 0f Point de Bute,
and to move to a more convenient dis- Mrs. Agnes il * where she will 
tributing centre. After some negotiations left on Tuesday for Boston where sue
they were promised a free site in Amherst en^er ^ M p for Charlotte
and «50,000 additional capital was sub- Scott D. Guptfll M. P-P-for Char lotto 
scribed by the business men of that com- county arrived m the city from hr«ler.c 
munity. Work will be commenced on the ton Saturday eyenmg and registered a 
new plant this spring and when in run- the Victom. R Anderson re-
ning order the promoters expect to em- ,®ed ' night from Fredericton,
ploy nearly rf thousand hands. Mr and Mrs! Edward Bates returned

THE STEAMERS. from Ottawa and Toronto on the C. P. R-

marly ^J ^ ^ ^

<r«h. w- Mi. JiFsj'sr,j.’s.i;. syi
The 8. S. Manchester Trader ,s due to guest of Mr. and Mrs.

arrive m port this afternoon. TibbitB Mrs. H. G. Chestnut
The S. S. Virginian is expected to come for Ottawa on Monday, for a

around from Halifax tomorrow. fgw. weeks Miss Annie Armstrong and
Miss Deming, who have been visiting 
friends here, have returned to Perth. Miss 
Helen Morrison has returned home after 
spending several weeks, the guest of Miss 
Roberta Wisely in St. John. George Haz
en will leave the last of next week for 
western Canada, where he will in future re- 

He will first Visit New York, Bos-

Which Means Quick Selling.St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
Already we sold many carpets besides carpet squares, and 

yoù can purchase your spring requirements and have same cut, 
matched, sewed, laid and lined free by leaving a deposit. This 
free offer will be withdrawn very soon.

Now

WE OFFER 
a limited number

were
Tapestry Carpets, in pretty floral effects, cut, match, sewed, 

laid and lined, per yard at 85 cents.
We have a large variety to select from.

Carpet Squares, pretty Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels, 
pnd Tapestry Squares, in all sizes.

CRITICALLY ILL.
The many friends of Philip Doherty 

to learn that he is critically
NEW m STOCK MEET 1

“Lifewill regret 
ill at his home in Brussels street.A

Quotations furnished by private wires of
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. 'Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. {Chubb’s comer.)

Monday, March 11, 1912.

6%

Preferred Shares
CARGO OF MONTROSE .

The S.S. Montrose, which sailed last 
week, took away Canadian goods valued 
at $207,797, and foreign goods at $156,481.

NOTICE TO PAINTERS 
The Painters’ Union extend an invita

tion to participate in the hospitality of 
their hall any evening in the week ex
cept Monday. 2169-3—11.

.............. ...........at $1.00 and $1.25 per yard
English Linoleums in four yard widths.

Inlaid Linoleupis, _•t,

ANILAND BROS. LTD.i

p
.8

-
in a 2

19 Waterloo StreetSt. John Branch Lodge 156 International 
Association of Machinists will hold an 
open meeting, Tuesday evening in their 
rooms Tn the Opera House block. All ma
chiniste are invited to attend. Refresh
ments are to be served.

2365,3-13.

71%Amalgamated Copper .. 71
Am Beet Sugar...............56
Am Car & Fdy XD.. . 55%
Am Loco...................
Am Sm 4 Ref.. ..
Am Tele & Tele..
Am Steel Fdrys.. .
Atchison................
Baltimore & Ohio........... 103%
BRT..................
C P R..............
Ches & Ohio..
Chic 4 St Paul..
Col Fuel 4 Iron 
Chino Copper..
Del 4 Hud.. ..
Erie......................
Erie, 1st Pfd..
General Electric.. .. .164
Great North Pfd............132%
Great North Ore 
Int Harvester..
Illinois Central.
Int Met...............
Louis 4 Nash..
Lehigh Valley..
Nevada Con.. .
Miss Kan 4 Texas.. .. 28% 
Nat Lead..
N Y Central
N Y Ont 4 Vest........... 36%

119% 
123%

56Public Service Corporation 1
54%
36%. 36%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS75%76%
146146At 86 Y our Fail Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

Too late for classificationGet38%. 38% 
.105% 105%

103% HEARD ADDRESSES.
The Methodist ministers of the city this 

morning, at their meeting in Centenary 
parlors, were visited by Rev. Mr. Roches
ter, of Toronto, secretary of the Lord s 
Day Alliance, who gave an interesting ad
dress on the work of that body; and also 
by Rev. W. G. Lane, of Moncton, who 

also heard in a fine address.

DIED YE8TBRAY 
The death of Mrs. Ellen Hawkhurst oc

curred yesterday at her home Bellevue 
avenue, after an illness of several weeks. 
She is survived by two sons and two 
daughters. The funeral service will be 
held at the house this evening at a quar
ter past eight o’clock, and the body will 
be taken by the early train tomorrow 
morning to Chipman, Queens county, for 
interment in the family lot there.

'Try our Baked Beans,baked in firdessY 
Cooker 22c quart

Brown Bread. All home Cooking.
SPECIAL 

IS to 3S Cents

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE -
. Tea and Lunch Rooms IS8 Union Street ,

80%79%V 231%231% Easy Payments. ITo Yield 7 Per Cent, 7473%
107%.108

:Lunch24%
126% r IF YOU WANt71^|

a the BEST there is in CON- I 
I FECTIONERY, SEE OUR STOCK. 1
1 J. M. NORTHRUP I
I 23 Paradis. Row J

26%
170
34 was33%

J, M. Robinson & Sons 54%55
164%
132% rpO LET—Upper flat 228 Douglas avenue. 

Apply on premises. 2319-3—18.Bankers and BroKers
Members Montreal StocK Exchange

Market Square, St John, N. B. 
Montreal.

38%38
111%. .111%
136136% TpOR SALE—One refrigerator, suitable 

for store. 292 Brussels street.
2321-3-14.

TO OTTAWA.
Daniel Mullin, K. C., left for Ottawa on 

Saturday .evening. He was accompanied 
as far as Montreal by his little daughter. 
It is understood that Mr. Mullin was sum
moned to Ottawa by Hon. J. D. Hazen on 
business connected with the fisheries case 
and will be away about a week or ten

18%18%
;156%..156

163%161% the olive oil store 6 Crown St.19% TTPPER FLAT in house No.
^ Can be seen Friday afternoons. In
quire 95 Mecklenburg street.

19%
28% Constipation . .53% 2320-3—16.

112% -112% is the cause of much ill health 
—it is one of the banes of the 
20th Century. It is the cause 
of much poor work manual and 
mental. Many remedies have 

' been devised but few are sat
isfactory.

In LIVERETS we believe we offer 
you the best remedy for CON
STIPATION.

The price 25c. By mail on receipt 
of price.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied 
SOLD ONLY AT

Bide.
ton and other American cities.

—The Misses Hathe-
JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

Judgment was delivered this morning by 
Judge Forbes in the case of Sharpe vs. 
Evans. Mrs. Sharpe sued Miss Winnifred 
Evans, a nurse, for $84 for board and 
lodging. The defendant put in an offset 
for $66 for work and nursing. His Honor 
gave a verdict for the plaintiff for $8.60 
and city court costs. Inches 4 Hazen ap- 
peared for the plaintiff and Baxter & 
Logan for the defendant.

YYTANTED—At once, quick order cook; 
’ * must understand his business. Apply 

345—tf.

36%
119%
123%
106%

North Pacific 
Pennsylvania.
People’s Gas.
Pressed Steel Car . . . 31%
Reading..............................
Rep Iron 4 Steel............
Rock Island 
So Pacific..

Fredericton Mail: 
way of St. John are visiting Mrs. Luke 

k Stewart. Mrs. Cudlip, who has been vis- 
Viting her sister, Mrs. O. H. Sharpe, has re

turned home accompanied by Mrs. Sharpe 
for a few days’ visit. Mrs. W. C. Crocket 
has returned from Halifax, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Marion Crocket, who 
will remain home till Easter.

J. Valentine Magee, formerly of Freder
icton, but now of Dalhousie, intends to 
leave that place soon for the west.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse addressed the 
Athenaeum Society of Acadia College on 
Saturday evening, and a mass meeting tor 
students in College Hall, Sunday evening.

F. McDoqgall, manager of the Royal 
Bank, Moncton, who left that city recent
ly for the south, is ill in Boston, where 
he is to undergo an operation.

Preferred
StocK

Edward Hotel.

31% "FORTUNE TELLING. Apply 50 Sum- 
-L merset street; price 25c. Ladies and 

2392-3—18.
156%156%

Rubbers That19% gentlemen.
23%23%

YAfANTED—A respectable young man for 
' ' driving and to take care of horses. 

Apply H. A., Times office.

109%
138%

.109%
137%
. 29% Fit!‘‘Soo’’ 29Eou Railway..

Utah Copper..
Union Pacific.
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U 8 Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chemical . •. 53% 
Western Union.............

1 57%57%
piTY REAL ESTATE. No. 1—Freehold 

27 x 100, self-contained house, modem 
plumbing ; also barn. Four minutes from 
Main street. A real snap.

167%.196 Fresh novelties await today’s visitors to 
the exhibit of early spring millinery at 
Mart’s, it having been impossible, 
in the firm’s spacious showrooms, to dis
play their immense stock in its entirety 
on the opening day. A large and very 
select line of straw hats, which will be 
exceedingly popular at Eastertide this 
son is being shown this morning, and, 
among these also will be found a number 
of most artistic and exclusive designs in 

• pattern hats imported direct from the 
fashion emporiums England,

For those in search of a safe, at
tractive, permanent investment, 
we believe the best combination of 

be found

48%48%
65%6565 We are making a 

specialty of the rubbers 
that fit, they wear better, 
they are not clumsy, they 
look good.

The day Is past when 
a pair of ladles rubbers, 
sizes 3 will of necessity 
fit a fit a pair of ladies 
boots, size 3, because the 
boots today are not like a 
thing hewn out of a block 
of wood.

even
110%.110% 110%
5454 ~ViyANTED—A girl for retail dry goods.

One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347—1£.

yield and security 
in high grade Preferred Stocks is
sued by Corporations operating in 

Communities under

MOORE S DRUG STOREcan 84%. .84% 84%
1 05 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.New York Cotton Market
.. . .10.33 10.40 10.40 
.. ..10.43 10.51 10.58 
.. ..10.55 10 65 10.70

............10.55 ...................
.. ..10.61 10.71 10.77 

.. .. .10.70 10.81 10.84 
...........10.65 10.75 10.75

Phone Mam 47. 
Service Prompt.sea-

March....................
May.........................
July............. . .. •
August...................
October...................
December..............
January.. .............

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

prosperous 
, sound management, whose prosper
ity over a period of years is re
flected in growth of business and 
increased earnings.

the olive oil store VVANTED—At once, a drug clerk who 
vv can dispense, good wages to the right 

Apply, stating experience, to phar
macist, care Times. 346—tf.

mo LET — Shop, corner Carleton and 
-L George streets, also three flats suit
able as boarding houses. Apply on prem- 
ises, _____________ 2393-3-18.

T OST—Gold locket Saturday, between El- 
-L< liott Row and Pitt street. Initials 
L. M. G. Finder will lie rewarded by leav
ing same at 10 Elliott Row. 348—tf.

i
ADDRESS ON MISSIONS.

With the president, Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
in the chair, the Baptist ministers of the 
city this morning, listened to an able ad
dress on Missions in India given by Rev. 
S. C. Freeman, returned missionary from 
Parlakimedi, India. He spoke of the prog
ress which has met the efforts of the mis
sionaries in that country and expressed 
appreciation of the interest manifested at 
home in the work. Following the address 
a resolution of appreciation was passed, 
and sympathy in the work being done by 
Mr. Freeman and the others missionaries 
in India was expressed.

DEATHS man.
foremost
France and America. Those desirous of 
having the widest range from which to 
select should make it a point to be on 
hand early.

HAWKHURST—On the 10th inst., after 
Ellen Hawkhurst,will lieAt your request we 

pleased to submit to you Securi
ties of Companies with a long re
cord of honest management, steady 
growth, and the payment of con
tinuous dividends averaging from

a lingering illness, Mrs 
leaving two sons and two daughters to

Wheat-
May...........
July.. .. 
September 

Corn—
May.. .. 
July.. .. 
September 

Oats—

mourn.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral service at 8.15 Monday evening 

at her home Bellevue avenue, North End; 
burial in family lot at Chipman, Queens 
county, leaving Union depot at seven a.m. 
Tuesday.

DAVIES—In Halifax on the 10th inst., 
Thos. Davies, eldest son of Nora and the 
late John Davies, formerly of this city.

FOOHEY—In this city, on the 10th inst. 
David Foohey, in the 70th year of his age, 
leaving a wife and four sons. (Boston and 
New York papers please copy).

Funeral from his late residence, 312 
Pond street, Tuesday at 2.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

CAMPBELL—Suddenly in this city, on 
the 9th inst., of pneumonia, O. Robert 
Campbell, in the 45th year of his age, 
leaving a wife, three sons and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 25 Ex
mouth street, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

BARRET—At Crouchville, on the 10th 
inst., Mary Agnes, beloved wife of James 
Barrett, leaving her hupband, five sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

(Boston and Fall River papers please 
copy.)

Funeral will take place on Wednesday 
morning at 9.30 from her late residence 
to St. Joachim's church, Silver Falls;, 
requiem high mass at ten o'clock; friends 
invited to attend.

X
104% 105% 
99% 99%
97 97%

FUNERALS.
The funeral of John Harned took place 

this afternoon from his late home in 
Funeral serv-Prince street, West End. 

ices were conducted by Rev, J. A. Archi
bald and Rev. H. E. Thomas, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Christopher 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late home in Ludlow street, West End. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson and interment was in 
Cedar Hill. .

The funeral of Roy Lmkletter 
place from Douglas Avenue Christian 
Church. Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and interment 

in Cedar Hill.

72% 72%
72% 72%
72% 72%6 to 7 P. C. Remember that we 

will see the rubber fits the 
boot, then you have all 
the comfort,

Is that the kind of a 
rubber you want ? If it is 
see us.

"DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
-LA burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely. 351-tf.53% 53%

49% 49%
42% 42%

AT CITY HALL.
The board of public safety is meeting 

this afternoon in City Hall to deal with 
the applications for lease or purchase of 
city lands by C. P. Baker, W . I. Barn- 

which were taken up at

May
July...........
September

Pork—I. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. ! mo LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 
J-' Coburg street, at present occupied by 
Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H. Regan, 
No 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

1
15.90 15.90 
16.40 16.37

May
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

September took hill and otheis, 
the last meeting of the board and referred 
to sub-committees for further information. 
The report of the board will be submitted 
to the common council tomorrow after
noon at a special meeting called 
sider the report of the bills and by laws 
committee.

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons Private Wire 

Telegram).

TT'OR SALE—Freehold property, double 
tenement house at 178 Water street, 

West End. Apply on the premises to F. 
A. Craft. 2386-3-18.PERCY J. STEEL to con-AskedBid.

6562Can Car Co...............
Dom Canners...............
Cement...........................
Dom Iron Corp.. ..
Laurentide.....................
Can Loco.....................
Montreal Cotton.. ..
Ogilvies.........................
Packers...........................
Penmans.......................
Crown Reserve............
Scotia...........................
Sherwins.....................
Steel Co of Canada .
Dom Textile...............
Lake of the Woods............
C P R.. ..
Detroit United.
Halifax Electric 
Porto Rico.. .
Montreal Power....................191%
Richelieu & Ont.. ,
Sliawinigan..............
Sao Paulo..............
Soo Rails..................
Bell Telephone .. .
Winnipeg................
( an Car Co.............
Toronto Rails.. ..
Smart Bag.............
Montreal Telegraph 
Clan Cotton Pfd..
Cement Pfd.............
Illinois Pfd..............
Dom Iron Pfd.. ..

100%Montreal Cotton Pfd........... 100%
Can Loco Pfd............................
Dom Textile Pfd.............. .............
Lake of the Woods......................

6463 TXTANTED—Wanted a smart young man 
’’ -- clerk ; must be good salesman. Ad

dress Trader, care Times office.
28%.28 100 Better Footwear

519 Main Street
as(Yarmouth Times)

On Tuesday evening in the curling rink 
James Pendrigh made the remarkable 
score of 53 on points. This has been equ
alled only once in this province. During 
the last few days there have also been re
corded a number of fine scores, each one 
exceeding the previous rink record, viz:— 
J. W. Grant, 46., J. A. Craig 45, A. K. 
VanHorne 43.

59%59% 122
180.178 2380-3-18.
33%33% Wall Street Notes.

New York, March 11—Americans in 
London unchanged to 1-2 off.

Actual bank surplus now down to about 
for dearer money

LATE SHIPPING 50

MONCTON 10 PLAY TONIGHT130129%
7572

Coleman’s Special
Baking Powder

57%
LookPORT OF ST. JOHN $16,000,000. 

around April 1.
Supreme court meets.
The Mexican situation grows
Sugar officials’ trial begins today.
The copper situation remains good.
Talk of 4 p. c. on Amalgamated when 

directors meet in April. It has been fair
ly well discounted.

The papers are 
about the great improvement 

119 I ness situation.
127 Fears of tariff revision have passed 

away. Tt is figured that it will be two 
years before any tariff enactment can take 
place. It is conceded that the stock mar
ket has shown ability of late to stand by 
its own strength, but after all the trad- 

134% ing is comparatively narrow. The pools 
busy, but it is doubtful if they are 

able to sell many stocks. Look for an ir
regular market today. It will require con
stant buying to keep the pace up, but if 
that develops the market can do better. 

SHEARSON. HAMMILL 4 CO.

3.193.15 Quebec, Mardi 11—Moncton's team of 
upper Canadian hockey men will try to
night to do what no eastern hockey team 
has ever been able to accomplish, wrest 
the Stanley Cup from its upper Canadian 
foundations.

At a conference between the officiais 
of the Quebec Club and those of Moncton 
it was decided that the officials would be 
Jack Marshall of Montreal and Charles 
McNamara of Quebec. The first game will 
be played uhder the N. H. A. system as 
regards the meting out of penalties, while 
in the second game, the old style will be 
followed.

9594
Arrived Today. 38%36 worse.1 S.6. Bonavesta, 837, McCarthy, Louis

burg.
3332%

MARRIAGE BILL.
Ottawa, March 11—The Lancaster mar

riage bill will not be taken up in the en
court until the May term.

68% 69
135Cleared Today.

S. S.Anapa, 2295, Meyrick, London. The above is new on this market — it 
sells for about one-half the price of some 
others and is Guaranteed Strictly 
Pure.

. .232% 

.. 58
232%

preme

Tonight in the Nickel theatre full tele
graphic returns will lie given after nine 
o’clock of the Moncton-Quchec Hockey 
match for the Stanley cup championship.

ONLY A NUMBER, BUT- 
Any person who is the least bit skeptical 

about the reality of the recent boom in 
real estate, should have been on the tele
phone wires one evening last week, when 
it was advertised that the attractive and 
desirable home of a successful and well- 
known business man was fortsale at a bar
gain. Evidently the owner had not noticed 
the advertisement himself, for he was very 
much surprised when neighbors near and 
iar liegan to ’phone him to inquire what 
price he wanted for his property. He at 
one.- got in touch with the real estate 
film who, by mistake, had advertised the 
wrong number of the property which they 
|wd for sale.

1.50 IN MEMORIAMrather optimistic talking 
in the busi-

75%
192

Tn loving, memory of our dear son 
Thomas B. Morgan, who died March 11, 
1906.
A precious one from us lias gone 

A voice we loved is stilled 
A place is vacant in our home,

Which never can be filled

..118%

..127%

..191%
6 Oz. Tins - - 10c. Each
9 Oz.
1 Lb.
21.2

We have had this Baking Powder

15c.
138

CASTOR IA- - 25c....147 
. ..257% 55c.

INTO NEW QUARTERS.
Among tile changes in offices 

spring will be that of Allison 4 Thomas, 
real estate brokers, who have secured the 
large office in Prince William street now 
occupied by Doherty & Foster, and wiii 

MOTtlERi take possession in a couple of weeks.

For Infante and Children,
tried out and can highly recommend it. t]|0 YOU HdVB AlWSjfS BOUgtlt

. 37 39 this.. .134%
God in His wisdom lias recalled,

The boon His love had given . 
And, though the body slumber here,
The soul is safe in Heaven.

90 are
147

71 73 GILBERT’S GROCERY years the
Signature of88% 89

92. 90 'Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St.
165104%

Ii

-. . MSÉÉÈiwâl

What Does 
This Signify?

Made By
2o m

Century
Tailors It gives positive assurance 

of correct style, honestly 
good fabric and high grade 
workmanship, which means 
elegance, fi, service.

A large share of our 
spring Overcoats are the 
products of the famous 20th 
Century shops. No higher 
recommendation could be 
asked by those who know.

RAGLAN OVERCOATS are fashionable, we have a good selec
tion perfectly designed and tailored.

Blacks and Greys $18.00 to- 
$27.50.

Others, made especially for us, 
and made RIGHT, $12.00 to 
$20.00.

m c| f A Good Place To Bey Good Clothes

vilmOUr S, 68 King Street
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keeping Simea an6 §>tav STEAM FITTINGS Men’s
Buttoned

Boots

uni Ok tST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 11, 1912.
.

McAVITY I 
VALVES i

TEA
if Stock OtœpaiÜE* A**-. ... --------------- a«»«rtoientr Main 3117.

*r ▼o&r,>tm|kll. WOO per yw In advance.

S dti Tribune W

...
lea^to^tJtoiUBdcMir htr^ttjrir # „ luthorlwl to cinrul and nolle ot lor Th. Bren- 

W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy.

Globe, Angle, Check“SJoin

'—s fl

Prl

(/putt
*thtf(avol

-Subi
The

iBg, Brl
. Iron Body Gate Valveslet Time»

in Tan, Patent and Dull Calf 
are very popular.

The New Lasts are Per- 
fedtion in Fit and Comfort

Just the right weight of 
sole for early Spring wear.

Buttoned, $5.00 and $5.50
Blucher Laced,

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

BRASS AND IRON STEAM COCKS
Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges,

Pipe Fitters’ Tools, etc.

federal government has established an ex
perimental farm, and the demonstration 
farm of the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
been set in operation. Agricultural edu
cation is even more important than state 
loans to fanners.

THE NEW UTY COUNCIL
New that the immigration congress is 

over, and the question of town-planning 
has been brought to the point where legis
lation is to be secured, and the new city 
charter has also gone to the legislature, 
it is time those interested in the city’s 
welfare gave some attention to the ques
tion of securing candidates for the new 
city council of five members. The neces
sity Of getting strong and able men is 
obvious. Large questions will come up 
for the consideration of the city council 
during the next few Tears, and it would 
be a calamity if a group of weak and in
capable perçons, or ordinary ward politi
cians were chosen to inaugurate the netr 
system of city government. The commis
sion plan will be on trial. Its supporters 
believe that with the principle of direct 
responsibility it will yield better results, 
even with weak men in office, than has 
been possible under the existing system; 
but that does not relieve them from the 
cbligation of working as hard to ensure 
the election of the best men as they did 
to secure the adoption of the commission 
plan. We may all be assured that those 
who opposed the plan will not go out of 
their way to secure the election of a strong 
and independent council, while there will 
be no Scarcity of candidates of the indif
ferent or objectionable sort.

If the legislature approves of the new 
charter, which we may assume it Will, 
since the citizens voted by an overwhelm
ing majority for the new 
is short for a civic election campaign, and 
it is high time the matter received the 
earnest attention of those who most vigor
ously advocated the change. The new St. 
John needs a strong and eble new coun
cil, to conduct its affairs on business prin
ciples and ensure promptness and ability 
in the administration of the affairs of 
every department.

mTHE MASiER

The hounds of the sea are baying 
On the trail, o’er the new moon’s tide. 

Their lips are afoam and swaying,
And the winds behind them ride.

The quarry is up before them,
A ship with her horde of mené,

And a frenzy rushes o’er them,
They bite her again and again.

The winter has left them riven,
And the winds have sped them hard, 

But away from her bows they are driven, 
She scatters them, undebarred,

For her beams are not wrought of cedar 
That crushed in their teeth of yore,

But of steel; and strong fires feed her 
And drive her to the shore.

Yes, man is becoming master,
O sea; and in vain thy pick 

Shall hunt one day for disaster 
And ruin upon his track;

The master of thee and thy hunters— 
For the sky, too, does he dare— 

Supreme o’er all he encounters 
In the earth , the sea, and the air. 

—Cale Young Rice, in Lippincott’s Maga
zine.

And now Saskatoon wants a Hudson 
Bay port. Troubles thicken in the path 
of the Borden government.

» ♦ ♦ ♦ T.MÎAV1W& S0MS.1.™
St. John appears to have escaped much 

of the Severity of yesterday’s snowstorm, 
which caused a railway blockade in Nova 
Scotia. Tate’s Oust Absorbing Wall Brushes♦ ❖ <*> ❖

Mr. Bourassa h*s Openly denounced 
Messrs. Monk, Maniai and Pelletier. Mr. 
Borden will be deeply grieved by this quar
rel among hie dear friends end fellow im
perial)»!» of the tory stamp.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Every housekeeper who considers the health and cleanMess of her household will appreciate 
the real value of a brush with which the walls can be dusted in such a manner that the dust is 
not merely sent flying from one place to another - TATES DUST ABSORBING WALL 
BRUSHES do this. They are invaluable in the home, in schools, hospitals, banks, clubs - - - 
wherever cleanliness is essential. They are also useful for polished floors and linoleums.

No House Should be Without One.

♦ ♦ ♦ ®
Mr. Bentley end Mr. Copp have both 

been misrepresented in the official report 
of the legielature. Mistakes of that sort
should not be made in an official report, 
whether members of the opposition or the 
government die the euffereix.

♦ ♦ 4> O
The debate in the legislature has proved 

beyond question that it is to the efforts of 
the Liberals the people are indebted for 
the agreement to have a railway from St. 
John to Grand Fallu, operated by the In
tercolonial.

Price $1.25 Each. NEW GOODSIN LIGHTER VEIN
Ladke’ Black and Navy Dress Skirts, 1 

Pannel front trimmed, Six rows braid
.. .. *160 ea. 
.... *2.10 ea.

TWO TbGETHER. **
"‘It does seem hard to understand why 

people marry each other,” remarked EMERSON fit FISHER, LTD.some 
the Sociologist.

"I suppose it’s due to the fact that 
misery loves company,” suggested the 
Cynical Bachelor.—Philadelphia Record.

Extra large sizes .. ..
Also big values in Navy and Black 

skirts, trimmed, stitching side pleats and 
buttons...............................................*1.40 ea.

Girls Skirts .. *1.40, *1.60 to *1.85 ea.
Sale of White-wear samples ask to see 

them.

2S Germain Street

Public appreciation of the efforts of the 
Times to provide a good local and general 
new» service is shown by the gain in cir
culation. The figures are given on another 
page of this issue, and should be of special 
interest to advertisers at home and abroad.

f
system, the time FowneV Spring GlovesHIS FAVORITE PARABLE 

A country clergyman on 
visits interviewed a youngster an to his 

with Bible stories.

hie round of

«HOLD’S DEPARTMENT STODE
83—85 Charlotte Street-

acquaintance
“My lad/ 'he said, “you have, of course, 

heard of parables?”
“Yes sir,” shyly answered the boy, 

whose mother had instructed him in sa
cred history, “yes, sir.”

“Good,” said the clerygman. “Now, 
which of them do you like the best?”

The boy squirmed; but at last heeding 
hie Mother’s frowns he replied:

"I guess I like that one where somebody 
loafs and fishes. —Short Stories.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Now let us see what the provincial gov

ernment will do with the recommendations 
of the immigration congress.
Flemming in his reply wee non-committal, 
but he knows what the people desire hie 
government to do. The congre» was non- 
political, and it was also thoroughly repre
sentative. Its views cannot be ignored by 
the politicians.

The Superior Men’s Gloves !
Special—Cape Tan Gloves $1.00. Boys’Tan 85c. Suede, Silk Lined 

$1.50. Cape Tan, Silk Lined $1.50. Fine Cape Gloves $1.50 
Grey Suede $1.25 and $1.50. White Kid 75c.

nBe
Premier

UBUILD UP INDUSTRIES
Each week brings further assurance that 

with the growth of St. John as a great 
commercial port there will also be a large 
industrial development. New factories will 
be erected and existing ones enlarged. The 
factory employe the makers of homes, and 
gives steady employment, 
the variety of industries the larger the op
portunity for the different members of a 
family to secure employment in their home 
town. Amherst was quick to see the great 
advantage of this, and the fact explains 
the variety of industries located there. The 
citizen believed in home investment, and 
put their money in home industries. St. 
John business men should also appreciate 
the value of home investment to a greater 
extent than ever before, and so ensure a 
symmetrical development of the city as an 
industrial and commercial centre. As the 
western part of Canada develops, so will 
the demand grow for products which can 
be successfully manufactured at St. John; 
and as these eastern provinces develop so 
will the home market for the output of the 
factories. An increasing number of manu
facturing concerns are looking this way, 
tnd they should be given every encourage
ment to locate at St. John. The question 
of cheaper power will be solved as a re
sult of the several projects now receiving 
attention, and there is no more desirable 
place for the cheap assembling of raw 
materials and the distribution of manufac
tured products. Among other articles of 
faith in this new era let us assert more 
strongly our confidence in St. John as a 
manufacturing centre. The Made in St. 
John Exhibit at the Dominion exhibition 

revelation of the fact that a very

TTACTICAL VIEW.
Mrs. Puehert—“My poor daughter is so 

shy that she runs at the sight of a man.”
Capt. Grimbattlo—“Advance or retreat?”

BEHIND A ÈADY.
“Did you go to the theatre last night?”
“I did.”
“And what did you see?”
“A bow of chiffon, some tortoiseshell 

combe, a couple of black plumes, a velvet 
knot and a stuffed bird about the size of 
a hen.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.» ♦ ^ ♦ TMr. Tweeddale was able on Saturday to 
show from the records the tortuous Course 
of the government in the Valley Railway 
matter, resulting finally in the adoption of 
the policy advocated by Dr. Pugsley, Mr. 
Carvell and the members of the provincial 
opposition. But he was also able to drag 
from Mr. Flemming an admission that 
there is still, something unsettled shout 
the extension of the line from Andover to 
Grand Falls. What is ths influence at 
work in that quarter? Why should there 
be any delay?

..HStores Close at 7 O'clock.The greater

BREAD
RDIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

WATCHES. ETC.
!

MARSH WINDS”fiPROPOSED FOR THE ANANIAS CLUB
The man who eends you garden seeds he 

guarantees will grow
The man who says he never on vacations 

cares to go.
The Man who says his wife does not ob

ject when he’s out late.
The man who says he always pays his 

rent right on the date.
The man who says that he can run his 

car without repairs.
The man who says he eimply dotes on rll 

grand opera air|.
The man who says his wife and he have 

never had a scrap.
The man who says for stag events he 

doesn’t care a rap.
The man who says he usee only seven tone 

of coal
The man who say’s financially he’s never 

in the hole.
The man who says he loves to do all of 

the household chores.
The man who says in winter time he loves 

to sleep outdoors.
The woman who says that she does not 

care at all for dress.
The woman who says that she has no 

vain fads to confess.
The woman who says that she does dearly 

love to cook the meals.
The woman who says she always shows 

the mood she feels. '
The woman who says that she’s never 

jealous one email bit.
The woman who says that she’s never has 

an angry fit.
The woman that says that her kids are 

always well behaved.
The woman who says that, upon her hats, ■ 

much coin she’s saved.
The woman who says that she’s never 

cared to learn to sing.
The woman who says that she never frets 

o’er anything.
If these don’t bring the membership up 

to what he desires,
We’ll give T. R. nine million more first- 

class artistic lies.

NDuring this month many people 
suffer more than « any other time 
of the year with CHAPPED 
HANDS, FACE end LIPS uBeing in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with all the newest and bestcutiLaveThe Fredericton Mail says—“Premier 
Flemming took up nearly two hours of the 
time of the House of Assembly in an ef
fort to break the force of Mr. Core’s tell
ing criticism of the government’s policy. 
The premier covered a lot of ground, but 
there is nothing new in his speech. As 
was to be expected he attempted to cover 
up the sins of his administration by cast
ing reflections upon the old government. 
The premier’s speech was a. disappoint
ment even to his followers. As first min
ister he does not seem to be able to mea
sure up to the standard set by those who 
have preceded him in the high office.”

♦ «■ 4> ♦
The annual report of the sanitarium at 

Kentville has been issued. The Halifax 
Chronicle Says:— “The results of treat
ment for 1911 are particularly gratifying. 
Fifty-five cases were admitted: 31 per 
cent, were in the first or incipient stage 
of tuberculosis; 67 per cent, in the second 
or moderately advanced stage; 2 per cent, 
in the third or far-advanced stage. At 
discharge, six months later, 26 per cent, 
were apparently cured; 62 per cent, ar
rested; 10 per cent, improved; and only 
2 per cent, unimproved. These figures 
compare most favorably with those of the 
famed Adirondack Cottage Santiarium in 
the Adirondack Mountains, and well 
known institutions in Colorado.”

TApplied freely and often will keep 
the skin soft and smooth, no 
matter how bad the weather.

25c. tie bottle FERGUSON ® PAGE ir YOU PLEAfiC/ ;
/

41 Kin£ StreetDiamond Importers and JewelersE. Clinton Brown
’PHONE 1006.

DISPENSING DRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

T
made by os are childlike, just as our 
portraits of adults possess strength 
and character.Child

PortraitsSPECIALS FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King St.

;
at

COLWELL’S ■

*1.0016 lbs xxx Sugar. ..
Mixed Starch 4 lbs. .,
Fancy Barbados Molasses .. .. 38e- S®1-

Best American Oil 5 gal............

ENGLISH L0NGCL0TH Yd. wide -, 
VICTORIA LAWN 40 in. wide - -
PRINTED CAMBRICS wide - -
WHITE INDIAN HEAD Special Value -
A. B. WETMORE,

25c. 10c
- 10cwas a

great variety of articles are now profitably 
manufactured here. Now let us go after

.. .. 80c. 
20c. comb

10c
- 13c

59 CARDEN STREET.
Bee’s Honey in ContVsome larger factories and many more small

-AT-

Colwetl Bros.
61-63 Phters St.

I ones.

ENCOURAGING EARNERS

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

While state loans to farmers, in small 
amounts on easy terms, should prove of 
great benefit, under a system affording ab- 

<■—X-sfilate security, they cannot convert a 
poor farmer into a good one. There will 
therefore remain the same necessity for 
continuous effort to educate the farmers 
and bring about the adoption of better 
methods of farming. More capital, in the 
hands of a shiftless man, or one who per
sisted in following wrong methods, would 
simply mean more waste.

For this reason the most extreme care 
would be necessary in selecting those to 
whom state loans should be made. The 
state would of course have security on the

Employers LiabiHty Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

:

«É
I General Agents

114 Prince Wm. St., - ST. JOHN.H B. 
Live Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

' —Brooklyn Eagle.
HARD ON GLOVES.

Nothing ia so hard on gloves as carry
ing a muff. It will quickly soil dark kid, 
while white is often ruined at one weir
ing, says the Minneapolis Tribune. To 
avoid this many girls keep old gloves to 
use with the muff. This is all right if the 
hands were never taken out of the fur cov
ering, but’t is impossible when one is go
ing to call or to a reception. One girl 
wears a loose pair of cotton gloves over 
her kid ones and pulls them off when en
tering a house. Easier yet is it to pin a 
handkerchief inside the muff to prevent 
soiling the gloves.

i •Phone 114
Our Coal Is Automatically Screened at 

» is Loaded Into The Coal Carte. 
Buy From.pTtest^fatch Values in The City

Our watches come only from the most reliable makers. 
EVery one is a TIME KEEPER.

| Allan Gundry
Watch Repairer and Expert Optician

Be ..
Energetic ! PUBLIC NOTICE HR. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Scythe St. - 226 Union Su
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
A a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the Act of the General 
Assembly 11 Vic. Cap. 12, and 12 Vic. 
Cap 68.

The objects desired to be attained by this 
Bill are:

(1) To reduce the maximum penalty for 
drunkenness to Two Dollars.

(2) To empower the Police Magistrate 
in the case of the conviction of a person 
for drunkenness to direct that such person 
shall be detained until he has become sob
er, such detention, however, not to exceed 
one day.

Dated at Saint John, N B., the Six
teenth day of February A. D. 1612.___

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
206—tf Common Clerk.

It is easy to be energetic and 
have vim and vigor and do your 
work well when you feel all 
right, but first get to feeling all 
right. Take our

/» is Scotch and AmerKdh
Coal!79 King StreetI property, but its aim would not be to ac

cumulate property from defaulting farm
ers, but to enable industrious and intelli
gent tillers of the soil to establish them
selves more securely, and so increase the 
product of the farms of the province gen
erally.

There will still be need of experimental 
farms, courses of instruction for young 
farmers, and the employment of experts 
to go down into the farm settlements and 
demonstrate to the unscientific farmer oq, 
his own land the capabilities of which 
he is in ignorance, or to which he has 

This last mentioned

Ail Orders Promptly Attended tes

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphites
I We guarantee this preparation 

to he made of the purest and 
best of ingredients compounded 
in a laboratory where exactness 
and precision are practiced. 
Syrup of Hypophosphites makes 
bone, muscle, steady nerves, and 
and aids digestion. It is the best 
tonic we know of. Take it and 
you will prove it yourself.

75 Cts. The Bottle
Sold only at

f
Cordwood, sawed and 

split to any size. 
Kindling, dry, in lends 

or bundles.NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

.
«

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St
i. Foot of Germain street., Phone 111*.

Every One HandThe new liner Gigantic, which Harland 
, & Wolf are building at Belfast, is to have 
both a cricket-field and a golf-links. She 
will be an improvement upon even the 
■Olympic, her sister ship, and will carry 
1,000 first class passengers, or more than 
4,000 passengers altogether. The Gigantic 
will be a swift vessel, but it is not in
tended to be a greyhound, and will be 
more a seven-day hotel for the transpor
tation of human and other freight be
tween England and America. On board 
her will be shops, all kinds of baths, a 
gymnasium, restaurants and cafes, and a 
ball-room and the highest deck will be sev- I 
enty-five feet above the water line. \

been indifferent, 
method bas produced notable results in 
the province of Ontario, where a staff of 
experts is employed.

In the governor’s speech at the opening 
of the Nova Scotia legislature recently, it 

stated that there was a gratifying in-

SE VILLE ORANGES
[BITTER]

FOR MARMALADE 
Evaporated Cranberries. 

Evaporated Apples, Peaches, 
Apricots and Prunes

Picked and PachedPORTER'S DRUG STORE
If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

was
crease in interest on the pert of farmer» 
in improved methods of agriculture, and 
this was largely attributed to the work 
of the agricultural college. New Bruns
wick is still behind the sister province in

AT

las. Collins,Packed By . .
CLEMENTS ® CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.this respect, end the disability should be 
removed ss soon as possible, 
ions will be somewhat improved when the

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House,The condi-
i J

V !

THAT STUBBORN CRUSH
Will Yield to a Few Doses 

of Our

COMPOUND SYRUP 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

and your whole system will be re
stored to vigor.

Try a bottle. Only 75c.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 11*1.

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle.

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label —Look for It

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By Mc Parti And

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

into the crowd of weak, 
weary, depressed; or are 
you filled with vitality and 
energy)

Health is the founda
tion of success.

Nerves, Brain, and 
Body should be staunch— 
dependable.

Scott’s Emulsion
the best of food-tonics, is 
the firm footing for health.

11-54ALL DRUQGIBT»

ARE YOU 
DRIFTING

,.U
 $
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Announcing Spring Modes 
1912 in Ladies’ Costumes 
and Coats

BS3 The Household 
Linen Depart* 
ment

.50

Dry Foot Boots Spedal Lot of Embroid- 
cries and Scalloped Edge 
D’Oyteys, Centre Pieces,

, 5 O’Clock Covers, Shams 
Bureau Covers or Side- 
board Covers--‘Jill Sized 
Pieces of One Design

Round With Scalloped Edge, 6 
inch, special price 6c. each. 9 
inch, special price 10c each 
12 inch, special price 16c each 
18 inch, special price 28c each

Square Covers or Shams, with 
scalloped edge, 30x30 inches , 
special price, 60c each

Oblong Bureau or Sideboard 
Covers, square ends, scalloped 
18x54 inches, special price 
60c each

Special Sale of Strong Bleached 
Cotton Sheets, hemmed, ready 
for immediate use. Size 63x 
90 inches, sale prices 65c and 
75c each. Sizes 72x90 inches, 
sale prices, 75c and 85c each 
Sizes 80x90 inches, sale prices 
80c each. Sizes 90x90 inches 
sale price $1.00 each.

France is to Open up Bcautifu 
Corner to Motor- Opening of Chic blew Models Representing the 

Leading Efforts of London, Paris and blew York 
Designers*••Jin Exhibit Truly Representative of 
The World’s Best Fashion Thoughts

Spring and bad walking are coming. Ever 
iotice the number of wemen and girls who have 
liscarded the wearing of rubbers ? Know the 
•eason why. They are wearing our Dry Foot 
loots in Tan or Black. Blucher Cut Laced Boots 
nade of Black or Tan Dull Calf, heavy Viscolized 
Soles and good medium height heels. Dry feet 
rad solid comfort. Try them, $3.50 a pair.

ists
I 1

AN APACHE SCARE
Whatever Dame Fashion has smiled upon approvingly 

for the Spring and Summer of 1912 is shown in our compre
hensive display of the season’s modes.

It Proved But a Drama But Look
ed Serious —* Horseflesh Eaten 
By Paris Invalids—News Letter 
From French Capital

i
SA5 In all our models will be found that note of distinction 

which has always characterized M. R. A. garments and 
mended them to persons of discriminating tastes.

The large Coat Collars have disappeared and small 
take their place. The mannish revers and collars are also in 
evidence. The shawl collar remains and is seen in many 
novel effects. Self collars and cuffs are found in plainer gar
ments but in the more dressy ones, there are collars, revers 
and cuffs of satin, pique, repp, laces, etc.

com-

M1 (Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Paris, Feb. 29—Those motorists who 

have enjoyed the splendidly engineered 
and well-kept "national roads” of France 
will be glad to hear that the minister of

u\ onesi

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. w,
«ÉÉÉLpublic works intends to add another to 

their number, one which will open up out! 
of the most beautiful corners of France. 
The road threads in and out of the French 
Alps of Savoy, running approximately 
north and south between the Lake of 
Geneva at Thonon et Evian to the Med
iterranean at Nice.

Planned by the energetic Touring Club 
de France, it was put into workable form 
two years ago, and last summer the Paris- 
Lyons and Mediterranean Railway Com
pany ran motor car services over the 
greater part of it. The success of this 
service was so great and the prospective 
utility of the road so clearly shown that it 
was decided to bring it to the highest 
level, if possible, and make it the rival 
of mountain roads in Dalmatia and 
elsewhere. For a length of 400 miles and 
with a pass of 2780 metres to surmount— 
the Col de la Seran—it was evident that 
the cost would be great. But the touring 

, club came forward with $37,500 and dif
ferent departments interested subscribed 

1 so that a fifth of the cost is already as
sured. The minister of public works has 
already put in a demand for parliament to 
vote the remaining four-fifths, represent
ing $800,000

It is no longer fashionable to penetrate 
to the haunts of the Apache; you invite 
him to your house—not the real article,

, , . of course, but the society make-believe,
who is now a^wealthy lawyer of Pittsburg, Apache dinners and Apache dances have 
and the Republican “whip in the national fogeome the vogue. But Apachemania has 
house, started out in life as a poor boy. gon6 fnrther than that. When Monsieur
His greatest sorrow in childhood was that, end Madame B--------  returned to their
when his school-fellows amused themselves ,houee from the theatre the other even- 
at recess by floating their shoes on a pond, jng they were astonished to find the main 
his footwear was so full of holes that he I door wide open, the concierge bound and 
could not take part in the sport. I gagged in his lodge, a maidservant in a

Thomas C. Noyes, president of the gimilar plight on the first floor, and the 
Washington baseball club, cannot think drawing-room ransacked and in the ut- 
unless he has his feet higher than his head. mogt disorder.
Habitually he sits on his shoulder blades As they proceeded with their investiga- 
—which is hard on the set of his coat. tion, two Apaches, revolver in hand, jump- 

Ormsby macHarg, who used to be in ed oui upon them. From adjoining rooms 
the government service and now dips into emerged other Apaches, accompanied by 
politics, has silvery gray hair and thick, their female friends. "Your money and
black eyebrows, making him look like a jeweh,” they skid. Monsieur B-----  aud
poet or a minister of the gospel—“all of y, wife are stout hearted people, and 
which,” in the language of Colonel Gra- they did not faint.-- Just ,as Monsieur
ham B. Nichol, “he ain’t. ’ f_ B----- "was abdut to hand over his watch

The profession of medicine has furnished a thought struck him. “It is very well 
of the biggest army officers now in done,” he said. The company Of Apaches 

the service of Uncle Sam. General Leon- roared with laughter, and, removing their 
ard Wood, the chief of stall, and Adju- disguises, revealed the features of friends. 
tant-General Ainsworth are both surgeons, was their little joke—the latest eur- 

Twenty-seven women are employed in the prise party. 
lighthouse service of this country, and of 
this number thirteen have absolute charge 
of the great lights which save human lives 
and millions of dollars worth of property.

John R. McLean, owner of the Wash
ington Post and the Cincinnati Inquirer, is 
a collector of rare tapestries, and thinks 
nothing of sending an agent from Washing
ton to an old castle in Europe to pick up 
a dingy piece of work two yards square.
One of his representatives not long ago be- 

extremely indignant because he 
could not buy at any price a mantel-piece 
in the famous Blarney Castle, of Ireland.

President Taft’s favorite dish is beef
steak. All this talk about his liking opos
sum and other fine dishes is nothing but 
stuff and nonsense. He eats more beef
steak than any man in this country.

Major Frederick R. Burnham, the fam- 
scout and explorer, is a small man 

with a face that looks as mild and harm
less as a child’s. He now lives a peace
ful life on a ranch in California, but it 
was not so many years ago that he was 
commissioned to capture or kill the Mata- 
bele “god,” Umliino, in the mountains of 
South Africa. He was the first white man 
who ever entered that cave and he killed 
the god.—Woman’s World for March.

Mil

Cutaway effects in Suit Jackets as well as Coats are 
brought out in effects which are very attractive. The Set-in 
sleeve plays an important part in this season s models.

The Suit Skirt continues narrow although there has been 
a decided effort to make it fuller. The fancy or more dres
sy models show some form of pleated styles; pleats stitched 
down and used more as a trimming idea than to widen the 
skirts.

Tunics and Tunic effects arc shown. The wide flap is 
another trimming thought and appears on some of the 
smartest models.

This is the most elaborate display of Costumes and 
Coats we have ever made and it is impossible to describe 
fully the handsome garments awaiting your inspection.
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Clave you a Picture of Tjuy a Camera and have picture 
O Courtenay Bay, as D memories before the change 

it is today 1

X
LINEN ROOMIE \comes.

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES SOLD AT
’\

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

'

Dust and Moth 
Proof Bags

VV

I Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
™ * Mi|-i—r Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa -Do away with camphor, tar 

and other disagreeable articles. 
Garments will be entire free 
from odor when taken out to 
use.

:

fjista, Gk-^1 Ctrrvs Boo Bsis, Etc., Penny Goods bought from m 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

1
• from $15.00 to $50.00 

from 15.00 to 27.00 
from 12.75 to 45.00

An immense exhibit—hundreds of garments for you to see.

LADIES’ COSTUMES, • 
MISSES’ COSTUMES, • •
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS,

*

89 Germain St.Emery Bros.,
Full direction with each bag 

We have them in three sizes.
24x48 inches, each 45c 
30x50 inches, each 50c 
30x60 inches, each 65c

FUR DEPT.

1

f 'PEOPLE YOU’VE HEARD OF BEFORE
L -JKING STREET WINDOW DISPLAYS

Wunam J. Bums, the sleuth who ran 
lown the McNamaras, is one of the best 
ind wittiest after-dinner speakers in 
' merica.

Representative James Francis Burke,

Costume Departmen—Second Floor.
\

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. l
ë

/A

SCENES IN BRITISH COAL STRIKEOPEN tVtNINOS UNTIL 9 CfclOCK

KLET US* LOAN 1

some

YOU THÉ MONEY
AT 1 !

I Horseflesh for Invalids
PER5 Horseflesh is being largely eaten now in 

Paris by1 invalids, who have been ordered 
it by their medicAl attendants. Many 
French doctors hold that horse-meat is 
more nourishing, easier to digest, and of 
greater recuperative value for consump
tives than other meat. The “superali
mentation” cure tor tuberculous patients 
is nearly always based on a diet of horse, 

I in most cases minced very fine and oaten

CENT.
■

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

m
. V ■ 1came

:

feyraw.
The secretary of the Horse Butcher’s 

Association in- the great horse market in 
the Vaugirard quarter of Paris declared 
that each horse is carefully examined and 
is rejected at once at the least sign of 
disease or even of age, which would make 
it undesirable for human food. “The ani
mals we kill,” he said, “are perfectly 
healthy,” and he pointed out some fine- 
looking white Walloon horses.

“One of the best measures that could 
be taken in view of the dear food agita
tion,” he said, “would be to suppress the 
high import tax on horses destined to be 
slaughtered. Let us import horses from 
England. The horse butchers would be 
glad of another 100,000 horses a year. A 
rib of beef in Paris costs forty-five cents 
a pound, and a similar portion of horse 
twenty-two cents.

A correspondent, writing to the “Echo 
de Paris,” says that his wife, who is 
twenty-one has a little daughter ÿf eigh
teen months. The baby’s grandmother is 
forty-five, and this lady’s mother is nev- 
eoty-four, and her grandmother ninety-five. 
These five generations are all Paris bom 
and bred, except the junior sprig, who 
saw the light in the suburbs.

From Libourne, however, another cor
respondent hastens to inform the world 
that a baby girl has just been born to 
him by his sixteen-year-old wife. The fol
lowing is the ascendant family tree in the 
feminine line of this newcomer into the 
world :
Grandmother thirty-three, great-grandmo

ther fifty-three, great-great-grandmother 
seventy-one and great-great-great-grund- 
mother, eighty-eight, while the mother of 
this last old lady died at the age of 105 
last Novembei^-just four months too soon 
to allow of her being one of the greatest 
of all great-great-grandmothers.

U. S. Surya Prakas Rao, writing in the 
“Hindoo Spiritual Magazine,” says that 
-the impossible becomes possible to the man 
who has practised steady gaze. A French 
savant, he asserts, was able to kill small 
birds by steadily looking at them. But the 
most striking story is that of an per a 
singer named Massoi, who, under the 
second empire, was a great favorite with 
the public. Although he was a man of 
small intellect, he had a wonderful voice 
and an eye which slew. One of his greatest 

hie rendering of the “Curse”

SEE OUR PLAN.

Write, ’phone or call.

. ■
ous

m i
mThe Canadian Home 

Investment Co. Ltd, .
‘

I \’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

' IWOMAN’S WAY.
Pessimistic Old Lady (after great delib- ' 

eration)—“I think I will take one of 
those pears.”

Fruiterer (sarcastically)—“Wouldn’t you 
rather have a bite as a sample?”—Lon
don Opinion.

■
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STICK-FAST PASTE 
POWDER

;

• r

of the many mules which pass their lives hundreds of feet below the earth’s 
the workings are timbered to prevent any collapse.The upper left band picture shows an underground passage, in which appears . .,

surface They are never brought out till death relieves them from their drudgery The picture below shows the way 
The other view shows miners taking the lif^/down to their day or night of toil.

one

This is a powder, which, when mixed 
with cold water, makes a splendid paste for 
Paper Hanging, Labelling, Photo Work, 
Office and Factory Use, Book - binding. 
Takes the place of flour paste. Won’t get 

Rats won’t eat it. The price is reason-

stranger said; certainly uncanny, .
«And I think all these Chinese names the That’s what my neighbors all assert in

Tail Holt, Indianny.

THE BEAM AND THE MOTE
The man from Punxsutawney and the man 

from Kokomo
Discussed the Chinese troubles, and the 

first said, “Don’t you know,
I think these Chinese names are queer 

enough to stop a clock.”
“That’s right!” replied another man from 

fair Caucomgomoc.

excluded from the repertoire.opera was
The writer of the article says the science 
and practice, of “the gaze” are known 
among the Hindus as “Trataka Yoga” The 
practice of the gaze gives you whatever 
you can desire.

worst I ever read.”
“Quite true,” agreed a quiet man; “they’re

:

—Baltimore American.

;
;

Her Memory Gone
From Marseilles comes an extraordinary 

story of the adventure of a lady who seems 
to have entirely lost her memory, as she 
can neither give her name nor say where 
she comes from. She says she is the widow 
of an English earl. The other night, a 
prey to intense terror, she called at one 
of the police offices and implored pro
tection from miscreants, who, as she as
serted, were pursuing her; but every at
tempt to question her proved vain, as she 
could not furnish any definite particulars 
about herself.

The lady is handsome, well dressed, and 
of very distinguished appearance, and 

is seat direct to the diseased parte by tbs looks about forty years of age. She had 
_ Improved Blower. Heals the nniv a llfflp monev A ring which she waswearing^wa* engraved: “M. to J,« April, 

permanently cures Catarrh and 1882.” The poor woman has, it is added, 
I been placed in a lunatic asylum pending the 

or Mimumou* Bates A Ce., Tirent» 1 result ot an inquiry by the police.

The man from Kokomo observed, “By gin- 
tliat’s a fact!

successes was 
aria in an opera called “King Charles VI 

During the singing of this aria, if bis 
eye fell accidentally upon any one in the 
audience or on the stage, that person 
died. After he had killed a scene shifter, 
the leader of the orchestra, and an un
fortunate merchant from Marseilles, the

That’s what my brother says—he lives 
down here in Hackensack.”

And still another stranger said the man’s 
comment was true;

And added, with a smile of pride, “My 
home’s in Kal’ma.zoo. ’

Îsour.
enable. Sold in any quantity.

lAnother man took up the strain, Now, 
down Skowhegan way 

And up at Ypsilanti we speak it every 
dav.

The names are all uncivilized and heathen 
in their ring,

That’s what I told my uncle yesterday in 
Isbpeming.” ■

“Hohokua is my native town,” another

0f :

I25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERW. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.

ft Market Square and King Street
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"D'OR SALE—Boarding house, central la 
cality, all or part of furniture, la 

quire (Central), care Times office.
2339-3-16.

TX7ANTED—Cooks to use no other flour DO Y WANTED—Graham, Cunningham (XIRLS WANTED — 
VV but RED ROSE FLOUR. It is a A* & Naves, Peters street. 2284-3—15. ^
straight Manitoba. It is not excelled by 
any flour made in Canada. Try a bbl., or 
a hf. bbl., or a 24% lb. bag.

D. F. Brown Co. 
2360-3-18.

to learn the T^ANTED— At once, young girl to assist 
’ ’ with light housework. Apply Mrs. 

mended. Apply in own handwriting to P. McDonald, 174 Waterloo street.
329—tf.

QUANTED—Intelligent Boy 
T ’ jewelry business, must be well recom- SALE OR TO LET—House 32C 

Prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, 
furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win- 
ter Brow n. 153—tf.

FOR
TOfANTED — A lodger for May 1st in O. Box 109, City.
* * house in vicinity of Dorchester street. -..... - . . ■ ■

Write R. 8/ Telegraph Office.

2335-3—13.

■ROY WANTED-About 15 to 16 years OFFICE GIRL WANTED-White’s Ex- -
—----------------- :------------------------------------ --------- of age, for collecting and office work. v press Co., 341—tf. "L'OR SALE—Comfortable, well-built Sa*
VVANTED—By a woman, washing to do Apply Geo. Dick, 48 Brittain street. ------------------------------------------------------------------ mer House at Duck Cove height»^
’’ at home; first class work done. Ap- 2182-3-13. WANTED Girl for general housework; Lancaster. House furnished or unfurnish"

ply Women’s Exchange, 158 Union street. ~~ ■ : VV references required. Mrs. R H. Flem- ef verandah on three sides, open hr»

BViTcK-* »«■ ■■ *«>-“■ gs 7.7,"7;
'mtf YyANTOa-Y™„^,ll,r,,i»r,l J°th’ IbT ’“i

work. Apply Mrs. J. R. McFarlane. p]y w. E. Anderson, 85 Prince William 
2272-3—lo. Btreetj or telephone M—620.

23—tf.

rpRAVELLER WANTED—An experienc- 
-*■’ ed travelling salesman /or maritime
provinces, one who has experience with TXfANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age, 
the implement traded preferred. Must be to learn dry goods business. Apply 61 Queen street, 
able to make settlements aa well as sales, at once, Manchester, Robertson,, Allison,
Good salary and expenses to the right Ltd. 278—tf.
party. Address Box O. T., Times office.

2351-3-13.

CJCOVILS want machine operators; also 
girls for plain hand sewing at their 

factory, 198 Union street. 2290-3—11.
CITY REAL ESTATE. <PLUMBER WANTED. Apply PhiUip 

Grannan, 568 Main street. 246-t.f. No. 1—Freehold 27x100, seif-contaii 
ed house, modern plumbing; also barn. 
Four minutes from Main street. A 
real snap.

No. 2—Leasehold 40x125, new house 
two nice flats, expenses very low; 
ground rent $24.00, pleasantly situated 
Millidge Avenue, 
small mortgage. Price $450 over mort
gage; will pay 25 per cent. net.

No. 3—Freehold 50x100, double house 
situated Water

WANTED-To purchase ladies’ second- r0Y WANTED-At Once. H. C. Brown, WANTED-Girl for housework a few 
hand bicycle* r App y 0Hr0 83 Germain street. 23-tf. . hours each day. Address Housekeeper,

T,me8’ 2308-3-16. ----------- ———;-------—— Times Office. 2282-3-12.
AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber ___________________________________________

Apply Box Practice? tools^ee; tiways sure employ- Q.IRL8 WANTED-Apply Generaljub- 

192 Times. 2245-3-14 gent for a barber; wnte for particulars. he Hospital. 2273-3-15.
_____ _ H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Mam ■ .......................... ... ■ -....... »----------------------------

street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N.
1393—tf.

Sold subject to

/TEN GIRLS WANTED for
‘ wear department; salary to start, $3.00 

per week; steady work. Apply A. J. Sol- 
lows & Co., 71 Germain street. 332—tf.

our ncck-
• ’̂ANTED—A second-class female teacher g

Musquash. Term to "begin April 1st. Apply e 
Wm. McHarg, Secretary Prince of Wales, 

2139-3—12

in good condition, 
street (west.) Sold subject to small 
mortgage $450 over mortgage. Will 
pay 20 per cent. net.

No. 4—Leasehold 34x125, large three 
story house and barn, Erin street, neai 
Courtenay Bay. Subject to small 
mortgage $1,200 over mortgage. Will 
net 17 per cent.

No. 5—Seven freehold building lots 
will sell separately or in block; three 
under lease, rental $90.00; four vacant, 
one fronting 65 feet on C. P. R. track, 
and likely to be needed in near future 
These are all good properties with 
water and sewerage now.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
46 Princess St.

'Phones: Main 890; West 234.

FOB SALEN. B.
■yyANTED—General Girl. Apply 29 
’ * Queen Square. 331—tf.

Times.

QIRLS WANTED. Apply A. A I. Isaacs’ 
Cigar Factory, Princess street.

328—tf.22
FOR SALE—Window glass and putty, 

four mahogany chairs, one Enterprise 
Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

SHIPPING CLERK WANTED. P. O. 
° Box 27. 2197-3-13. VyANTED—A girl for plain cooking and 

' ’ kitchen work. Apply 27 Dorchester 
2217-3—13.street.use of■WfANTED—Room and Board with 

’ ’ Piano for young gentleman in priv
ate family. Centred location. Address 
Box P., Times Office. 322—tf

FOR SALE-A large collection of coast Hatou^t, loi

charts, also carpenter s tools and tool street. 327-tf.
chest. Enquire 400 Mam street, City.

2283-3—15RANT MAKERS WANTED-Apply Mc- 
x Grath Brs., 101 Princess street. 

314-t.f.

XyANTED—Housekeeper for out of city, 
.. TT after May 1st. Adrees1 Housekeeper,

FOR SALE—At Public Landing, on the Times Office. ' 2209-3—13.
St. John River, seven acres land un- _____________

der cultivation, can be divided into build- YX7ANTED—A cook; also an experienced 
ing lots. First class spot for summer ”” housemaid. References required. Ap- 
houses. Apply J. H. Poole & Son, 18-28 ply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
Nelson street; phone M 935-11. street.

J
TO/ANTED—A coat-maker, also an ap- 
' ’ prentice. Apply to Brittain & McCon

nell, 38 St. Patrick Street.

WANTED—A second-class female teach- 
* ’ er for school district No. 5 Parish 
of Musquash. Term to begin April 1st. 
Apply Wm. McHaig, Secretary Prince of 
Wales, N. Ç._________________ 2139-3-12.

XX7ANTED—Attention! Please 
y\ that RED ROSE FLOUR is 
Manitoba. It comes in bbls., hf. bbls., and 
24% lb. bags. There is no flour any bet
ter than it.

FARMS FOR SALE2165-3-12
21983—18

WANTED-i-Grand Union2255-3—14.

FARMS FOR SALEHotel. 
323—tf.G’rRL■REMNANTS of beautiful wall paper at

great bargains. Embroidery at half ____

FOR SALE—Piano, in good order. En-: graduates preferred. For particulars apply 
-*■ quire 219 Charlotte street, West, or to R. S. Frost, General Hospital, Chelsea,

309-t.f. Mass., U. S. A. 2194-3-13

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD - WANTED-A girl to help to care for 
^ Dry kindling for $1.20, delivered. ’ ’ children (middle aged woman prefer- 

1939-3-30.

to learn nurs-
New Brunswick’s great forward 

movement is effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty 

We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in- 
tend putting money into land, buy a,, 
farm, and get a run for your money 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will at least double 
in value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition in Canada 

Summer cottages and large building 
lots for sale. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3.

remember 
a straight

’Phone West 59-21. years.

TX7ANTED—An express horse. J. E. Cow- 
vv an, 99 Main street. 298-t.f. ’Phone Main 1861. red) Salary no object to right party. Must

F°UtdL^^y^bHd.le^ & "ter,."
218—tf.

"DOORKEEPER WANTED — Apply 
^ * Bookkeeper, Times Office. 291—tf.

UyANTED—Five ,pr six rooms unfur- 
” nished of partially furnished, from 

.May 1st to <kt. 1#$- by responsible party. 
Address X. Y., K, Times office.

’ 220—tf.

316rt.f.
Co., City.
FOR SALE-One Rosewood Roller Top W^irTfor7Z^r^h^wLk^No 
1 Desk, $17.60; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and .ijf M„

tls OO-^sideboard. n'oo'wd USoÔJUSt Joim Schofield or tor.. 8. A. Jones, 28

mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brusacls 
street, St. John, N. B.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.. 
______________46 Princes. Street,

QUANTED—Good plain cook for perman-
_______ ’ ’ ent or temporary engagement. Apply
Eureka with references Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 

Coburg street. 299-t.f.

W’ANTEIK-Exprtienœd floor manager 
” for one of the finest dancing claasea 

in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
145—tf.

?

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS jTTOU8EHOLD BUG-KILLER —
Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 

all kinds of bugs % pint can with sprayer 
25c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

89—tf.

rare Times. ■
'WANTED—At once, good capable wo- 
’ ’ man for housework, one who under

stands the care of children. Apply Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
O ed up to daté flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times. Removal 

.. Notice

Bell’s Piano Store |

FOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, ' 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

\X7ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’ * Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.573-

264—tf.■WANTED—5uù men and boys for free 
’’ shave and hair eut; first class work 

done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street.

/yjSNERAL GIRLS, cooks and housc- 
" maids always get best places and high
est pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

1700—tf.c ..
AGENTS WANTED

ROOMS AND BOARDING girl. Apply 
. West Side

XX7ANTED—A dining room 
* * Winter Port Restaurant, 

1714-,
A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week, selling 
A Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 
OOOin use. Superior to any 
made at any price. We prove this, 
ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

Cleaner
High-FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 42 Mill 

A street, ring 3rd Bell. 2261-3—14.

DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 
A* street.

yVNE Large Room, heated, with board, 
suitable for two gentlemen, 86 Co

burg street .

FURNISHED • ROOM TO LET in priv- 
X ate family, 305 Union street.

2216-3—13.

REMOVALSPeters WILL BE REMOVED 143.
"DEMOVAL —John Gallagher, Ladies’ 

"Tailor, has removed from Room 8 at 
Opera House to 118 City Road, where he 
is prepared to meet his customers.

2012-3-15.

AGENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 121,- 

in use. Superior to any Cleaner made at 
any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

2251-3-21.

From King Street To

86 Germain StreetHAIRDRESSINGDOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
vate home; central location ; tele

phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.
A GENTS WANTED—Wa have an un- 

usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay nece» 

sary. Apply B. C. I. Co.; Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Out. 1682—tf

MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
•"■*■ (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” 'Phone 1414-31.

son
fpO LET—Furnished rooms for ligbt- 
x housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-t.f.
(Opp. Church Street)

WANTED—A line for every
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254—tf.

356-5—13
J^OOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St

The Song That Touched His HeartgOARDING—44 Exmouth street. STOVESoutlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.54-t.f. A couple of sailors, just returned after 

a long voyage, strolled into the parlor of 
a public house. Above the rumblS of traf
fic in the street could be heard a ugry 
harsh and unmusical voice. After listen
ing for a moment one of the sailors turn
ed to his companion and said—

“Eh, Jack, lad, it’s a long time since 
we heard that song,”

“What song?” •
“The one that fellow's singing in the 

street—‘The Light of Other Days.’ ” 
“Stow it!” ejaculated the other, gruf

fly, ‘That fellow ain’t singing ‘The Light 
of Other Days’ at all. I’ve been listenüni 
to him; he’s piping ‘The Banks of Allan 
Water.’ ”

Each sailor was certain that he vrss 
right, and, with characteristic contempt 
for money, a wager was made—a month’s 
pay depended upon the result.

“Here, Tommy,” called out one of the 
men to the little' son of the landlord, 
“run out and get to know what that fel
low is singing.”

Tommy departed on his errand, which 
did not take many minutes.

“Well,” demanded Jack, “which of ns 
is right?”

“Naythur.” replied Tommy, grinning; 
“the fellow’s not singing at all; he’s hawk
ing herrings!”

DOOMS with Jboard. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
“ Princess street. 956—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
Every man wants one. Retails 

$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

PJ.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves.
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. MiUey.seller.

SALESMEN WANTED

FOUND(SALESMAN WANTED—Wanted, high 
0 class salesman for office specialty for 

City, Salary or commission, Ap- 
references, Specialty Limited, 

253-t.f.

St. John 
ply, with 
Pictou, N. S.

FOUND—A fishing boat in the harbor. 
■U Owner can have same by applying at 
20 Rodney street, west.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
2291-3—12.

DELI ABLE Representative xVanted—To 
I* meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us aa local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
t Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

purchase Gentlemen’sXX7ANTED—To 
” cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
ameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
kates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

ENGRAVERS

F C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
082.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
LOCKSMITH

TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
•Yl first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2279-6 8.

COAT. AND WOOD T OCRS REPAIRED—Keys fitted, elec- 
Aa trie bell hanging. V. S. Thorne Co., 

2356-3-23.37 King Square.and other good soft coal at $5 
James S. McGivern, 6ton up.

Mill street. Telephone 42. MONEY TO LOAN SCAVENGERS

WOKEEMOVALo.i.h- rK»,»
62 Princess street. 203-tf. I. D Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf

A Fewof the Bargalns lor Saturday and Monday attlie 2 Barkers Ltd.
JOG Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Hruesele St, and 248 King St, West

3 Dozen Oranges 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
Canned Punkin 10c. a Can.
3 Bottles Wore heater Sauce 25c.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c.

Statistics show that since the cosh of 
whisky in England was raised in 1909 the 
prosecutions for drunkenness and disordei 
have shown an enormous decrease.

CCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
A-* Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 
1597.

\Jardinieres from 15c. up.
Tea-Pots from 15c. up.
Parlor Lamps from $1.75 up.
Glass Water Setts only 75c. each. 
Nickel Tea Kettles $1.10 up.

Canned Pumpkin 10c. a Can 
3 Cans Clams 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
2 Packages White Swan Breakfast Food,

Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30. 
Evaporated Apples 11c. a lb.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.

»

25c.

2

TTPPER FLAT in house No 6, also part TT'LAT TO LET—268 Rodney street. En- rpO LET—Self-contained cottage furnish- 
U' of house No. 8 Crown street. Can be A- quire on Premises. 319—tf. ed. May to November. Apply “House ’

2170-3-12.Times office.seen Sunday afternoons, Inquire 95 Meck
lenburg street. 23203—16. 7TVO LET—From May 1st, tipper flat No.

... *. • JO* «en A* Crown street, suitable for a small rpo LET—Self-contained cottage, 7 Proi-
T,° LET—Self-contained flat, $7.50 per (ami, Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs- X pect street. Apply on premises or

month, 67 Hawthorn Ave Apply on , aJfternoong from 3 to 5. Apply to Miss telephone Main 1835-21. 258-tf
Prem«ea- 2214-3-13. c/tter 318—tf.------------------------------------------------------------—

rpo LET — Self-contained flat, corner -------------------------------------------- T° LET—Self-contained cottage with
I A- Spruce and Wright, streets, modern, ■p'LAT TO LET—Containing seven rooms modern improvements; electric lights 
also a self-contained cottage on Prospect Can be seen any time, 188 Millidge and bath; situated on Dune Aye., Lancas- 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F. D. Avenue. A. Galbraith. 2141-3-12. ter Heights, opposite Tilton s Corner.
Foley. 'Phone 1835-21. 450-tf. ------------------------------------------------------------------ Also lower flat with modern improvements,

rpO. LET—Flat containing 8 rooms and electric lights and bath. Apply to Geo. 
"M’ORTH END—Six room flat, modern A. beth, hot water heating, electric Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, St. John 

plumbing ($10 monthly), Enquire 305 lights. Seen Thursday and Friday. Apply West. 249-t.f.
Union street. 2317-3—16. to William Megarity, 120 Wright street. 

2140-3-12.
FURNISHED FLAT—From May 1st to
A Oct. 1st.; centrally located; newly rpo LET—Lower flat 251 King street, 
furnished; all modem improvements; hard- A. east, 8 rooms and bath $325.00 heated; 
wood floods. For particulars, apply to also modern plumbing. D. F. Pidgeon, 
Fleetfoot, Box 422, City. 2307-3—16. 45 Princess street. 312—t.f.

HOUSES

riRAND BAY—For summer months, fur-
———,—. ,. ...----------------------------.--------- — ----------------------------------------------------------------- '■A nished house, seven rooms, good view
rpO LET—Lower flat 480 Main street. fpO LET—Upper flat 87 High street, mod- of river. Apply W. G. Usher, Grand Bay. 
■ Apply Michael Donovan. 'Phone 115 Xi ern conveniences. W. W. Chase. 'Phone West 108-21. 2340-3—16.
West. 336-ti. 21283-12.

St Tames LET—Dwelling No. 3 Elliott Row,
A' at present occupied by Mr. T. Leonard 
Btirkc. Ten rooms and bath room. Hot 
water heating. May be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 3 to 5. 2309-3—16.

*
fpO LET—Two flats, 123 Rodney street, 
'A' West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply 350 Union street.

2343-4-7.

TTPPER FLAT—5 rooms, 128 
'A street. Can be seen Monday and Wed

nesday, Enquire Mrs. Mullaly, 161 Water
loo. Telephone 1629-31. 2097-3-11.'

fpO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
A' flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, .upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
son, Water street. Telephone ’Main 
1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. 339—tf

rpO LET—Flats at 139 Mecklenburg. Ap- 
1 A‘ ply 350 Union street. 2096-3-U

\ •
rpo LET—One Self-Contained house, No.

fpO LET—BpmU .a,, yd, doo,,
Sparks, 194 Queen. 2107-3-11. *-ocation *n ®t- middle flat, No.

f ■
I

119 King street, East, containing eight 
rpO LET-Bright, sunny flat. Enquire rooms- Nicely decorated. Pleasant and 
A’ Mitchell, The Stove Man, 104 Union “?ect- reasonable Apply

290—tf R. M. Rive, Solicitor, Robinson Building.
’ Phone M 2355-11.

rpo LET—Self contained flat seven rooms 
'A' and bath, electric light, heated by 
furnace. Rent $228. Apply Robert Wills, 
110 St. James St.

street, opp. Opera House.
21853-13

"pLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
A Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West.

21663-12.
piARLETON House with shop, Watson 
'A street, corner Rodney—from First 
May; present occupied by Joseph. Peck-
K-dUSB.*" —P"

Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. 151—tf.

rpO LET—Middle flat, 306 Princess 
‘A street; four rooms and bath-room, 
with hot and cold water. Apply on prem
ises Tuesdays am} Thursdays. 326—tf.

rpo LET—Upper and. Lower Flats, 60 
’A" Water Street, W. E. W. H. Colwell, 
89 Paradise Row. 'Phone West 208-21.

2168-3-12.

—tf.

21873-713.

rpo LET—House at Rothesay. Phone 
A' Main 950-31. 243-tf.

T° ™ETM.^aU™fD0Ugl8S T® LET—Self-contained house 219 Kmg
339 Main street. lW-tt. A. ,treet eagt> warra, modem improve-

T OWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, mente; will paper and paint throughout;
containing kitchen, dining room, double aPPly Miss Merritt, 120 Union street, 

parlors, three bedrooms, patent close*. 210—t.f.
separate entrance.. Telephone Main 16*. yp0.LET OR FOR SALE^arge self-con-

St. John Real Estate Co-Ustlng
7» CHEBLEY STREET, MiddU Elti « ’ -------------- cmtoÈbl," JdUiSS.

rooms, immediate possession. Upper 1. Large upper flat, 4 bedrooms, double wit[1 modem improvements. W. Tremaine 
Flat 6 rooms, (May first) modern plumb- parlors, modern plumbing, elctric light. par(j. phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon-

!Sh8a w*-'wss&E- ^ ^
____ ———“ ern plumbing, $8 per month, West End. - . .1 , ----------------- —
TO LET-Seif-conta.ned «PPer flat, 46 g Middle flat 148 Broad street, 6 rooms. _____ _

Wright street, conUming parlor, sitting New open plumbing and newly done over TO LET
room, dining room, 4 bedrooms, bath room throughout, spelndid view of Courtenay 
snd kitchen, at present occupied by Prof. Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
Emery. Can be seen Tuesday and Thule- with house, electric light $18.75 per WORK SHOP TO LET—Apply Mrs. 
day afternoons, from 3 to 5. Apply to H. m0nth >V Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.
F. Puddington, Barrister, to Market] 8. Lower flat 96 Forest street, Modem 337-tf.

family, 64 2

John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.
2226-4—7,

T OWER FLAT to let, 6 rooms, Enquire 
A* 234 Douglas Avenue. 295-t.f.

TTPPER FLAT, No 197 Paradise Row.
Modem improvements. Seen Wed

nesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5. F. 
V. Hamm, No. 160 Princess street.

Square.

rPO RENT—Modem Flat (Lower),
A' rooms and bathroom, No. 80 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414,__________285-tf.

mo LET—Upper flat 130 Brussels street, 
A six rootns; also lower flat, five rooms, 
136 Brussels street, modem improvements. 
Phillip Doherty, 136 Brussels street.

18843-13.

seven
Garden street. Parlor, dining-room, bed
room, bathroom, kitchen. Furnace heat
ing, electric light, new plumbing. $200 
per year.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to foot o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estàte Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

TO LET—Two heated and lighted, partly 
A' furnished offices on Market Square. 
Apply Box 333. City. 3-12.

rpO LET—Hall used for private school; 
A' would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply O. B. Akerly, 31 Water-

250—tf.STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, loo street.
TO LET—Upper Flat No. 53 City Road; 
A can be seen Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons; inquire at 47 Garden 
street. 267—tf. SUBURBAN COTTAGESTwo Flats at 78 Metcalf street; rent 

$10.00 and $10.50 monthly.
Flats at 264 Duke street, West; rente 

$8.00 and $9.00 monthly.
Upper Flats 114 and 116 Lancaster 

street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.
Flat 50 St. James street; rent $20.00 

monthly-
Four Flats, 17 St. Andrews street; 

rents $6.00 to $8.50 monthly.
Two Flats, 150 Victoria street; rent 

$10.50 monthly.
Flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 

rent $14.00 monthly.
Upper Flat 317 King street, West; 

rent *7.00 monthly.
Middle flat 201 Brussels street; rent 

$8.50 monthly.
Inspection Wednesday and Friday af

ternoon. \

fpO LET—One Flat 44 St. James street. 
A' Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 
8 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 St. James 
street. 200—tf.

*
Cottage at 

Mr. Fielding. 
166—tf.

rpo RENT—By the year, 
A' Hampton, occupied by 
Inquire on premises.

LET—Flat comer St. Patrick and 
Union streets; also Flat- comer 6t. 

David and Union streets. Apply 175 Ger
main street; phine 1506.

T°
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1627-3-26

■DOR RENT—New modem apartment. 
A Apply 263 Douglas avenue. L'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 

A nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply ou premises.

!
fpO LET—From May 1st next. Lower flat 
A' of house at 6 Peters Street. May be 
Been Tuesday and Friday afternoons. For 
further particulars apply to L. A. Currey,

245-t.f.
CPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Barrister, 42 Princess street.

rpO LET—Upper -at No. to Union street, 
A West End, opposite car shed. Seen 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons.

235-t;f.

fpO LET—Top floor over Unique; sixe 
«0x82. Apply John White. 183—tf.

rpo LET—A cosy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
'A' street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. M0HKR50N
85 1-2 Prince.Wm, Street. Phone 181331 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICITOR, 

02 PRINCESS ST.

Apply on premises.

LOST

T OST— Gentleman’s gold locket, carved 
A-* on one side and set with chip dia
monds. Finder leave at M E. Grass’ store, 
16 Germain street. Reward.STORESLET—Modem flat from May 1st; 

rent $230 (occupied by E. A. Ellis, 
Esq.), 101 Queen, seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. 8. B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

204—t.f.

T° 2336-3-12.

T OST—Yorkshire terrier. Finder return 
AA to 672 Main street, City. 23053—14.fpO LET—One shop, two flats, each con- 

A’ taming three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Brussel 
street.

T OST—Gold mounted self-filling fountain 
A-^ pen with initials “W. T. NY’ Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving at 23 Prince 
William street.

mO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath* 
A' electric lighting. Apply F. E. Wet- 
more, 66 Wright street. 180-t.f. STORE TO LET—Heated, in first-class 

condition, now occupied by C. Mag- 
nusson * Co. Apply on premises.

317—tf

fpO LET—Four rooms, Including kitchen 
A lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
A^ply on premises.

T OST FROM SLEIGH—Friday after- 
AA noon, Lady’s purse, containing $14.00 
in bills and some change, on Orange street, 
Sydney near Queen Square, Pagan Place 
or Sandy Point Road. Will finder please 
leave at Telegraph office or 36 Orange 
street. Reward.

22223—13.

rpo LET—Shop with flat, and with or 
A' without barn, 20 Clarence street.

324—tf.

152—tf.

TT'LAT TO LET—102 Princess street. Ap- 
A ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prin
cess street. 140—tf.

296-t.f.CHOP TO LET—229 Haymarket Square.
10263—30.

rpo LET—Two Flats, 09 Elliott Row; for 
A’ particulars apply J. E. Dean, left 
hand bell. 132—tf.

■piLAT TO LET—Nine rooms, latets im- 
A provements. Apply McKiel’s,’ 194 
Metcalf street. 227—tf.

rpO LET—Stores in new building comer 
A Union and Brussels St. heated. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock St., ’phone 

179-t.f.

MONEY FOUND■
r

600. ■RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
A* Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto- 

Machines, High-Class

I
» ARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 

Aa Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

matic Numbering 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

TpLAT TO LET—102 Waterloo street, 
A eleven rooms, hot water heating. 
Seen Thursday and Friday afternoons. In
quire of P. Fitzpatrick. —tf.

rpo LET;—

1.—Self-contained house, seven rooms and 
hath, 9 Germain street, W. E.; one min
ute from cars. Faces bathing beach; rent 
$10.00 per month.

3.—Self-contained Lower Flat, six rooms 
and bath, electric tight. Bentley street.
Rent $15.00 per month 

Apply North End Real Estate Agency,
607% Main street; Telephone Mjtin 602. R.

'• 106—tf. «a.

PERSONALIRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE TF the party seeking information in the 
u Works, Limited, George H. Waring, x Times of the 26th December will write 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- to George W. Couillard Box 103 Wakefield, 
eera and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found- Mass , they will /eceive the information

asked for. 1670.W. Carson, manager.
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WANTED PROPERTIES FOR SALE .WANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WHERE ARE YOU 60ING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
.

i

COTTAGESFLATSFLATS

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. R. MONDAY, MARCH 11, 191Z6

RATES?------ 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

t

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Comes From The Kidneys.

ST JOHN ISSALT RHEUM” K[fl[ $$[
. « THE SECOND WEEP

M TH* HI5TOKY OF

STORIES ONthetsee Had It OH Hand» For Two Years.

ITCHED SO DID NOT KNOW 
WHAT TO DO.

Tried Three Doctors and Went to 
Hospital.

TISDALE PLACE•:

I

REAL ESTATEE :These who here sever been troubled

undergo.
The real estate activity has.led to some On the first sign of tmckeche Ttaea’s 

transactions which have been very profit- Kidney Pills ihotddbe taken -«mediately 
able but has also resulted in some which so as to avoid years of suffering fro» 
were not so successful. One story told is kidney trouble.
that of the son of a local man of foreign They go right to the seat# the trouble, 
extraction, who started out. a. couple «1 keel the delicate .membranes of the kid- 
wCeks ago to follow.. in, his father' & loot- Qçyg and make .their action regular and 
steps as a successful handier of real es-| natural, 
tâte. His first venture was the taking of 
an option on a property in Lower CoVe 
for which he paid $300 cash, the price 
fixed for the property being $9,000, When 
he started to sell ont his holdings he hiid 
to admit that the revenue from hie $9,000 
investment was only $350. Hie option last
ed only a week and that week seemed to 
pass very rapidly to the young man who 
was anxiously trying to unload. He did 

succeed and at the end of the week 
was somewhat better informed as to 

real estate values and very painfully aware 
of a $300 shrinkage in his capital.

An illustration of the weakness of ver
bal options and also of the weakness of 
human nature when a profitable deal is 
in sight was furnished by a recent trans
action. A verbal agreement for the pur
chase of a building. in the . business dis
trict was made by a lawyer on behalf of 
a client but before .he could complete the

• T „own,,c transaction the other, patty sold to some
ARTILLERY ANNUAL MEETING. one else at advance of $1,000. Meeting him
At the annual meeting of the officers- oi he next day the lktfÿêr remarked that 

the Third Regiment Canadian Artillery, he was sorry the deal had been closed in 
held at the Union Club Saturday evening, guch a hurry as his client would hâve paid 
reports from the regimental, the band and $3,000 more than the lest price, 
the rifle association committees were re- A couple of hours later he was called 
ceived and were considered highly satis- 0n the telephone by . the seller who inforra- 
factory. It was announced that hereafter ed him that be could let the lawyer have 
the regiment would be classed as a garri- the property at the advanced price he had 
son establishment, and each battery wonld mentioned. In reply to a question as to 
number 119 instead of 113 as formerly, whether he had not already sold it the 
and would be armed with 18-pounders o| property owner admitted that he had 
the quick firing style. The regimental com- agreed to do so but declared that he now 
mittee was selected as follows: Captains found it impossible to persuade his wife 
Armstrong, Barker and. Harrison, while to sign the deed ut any price less than the 
the. band committee is to be Captéiâs latest and highest offer. The' deal, how- 
Magee and Harrison. . > ever, was not completed.

BRINGS WITH IT ENHANCED 5A full page is devoted to St. John in 
Saturday’s issue of .the 'Montreal TStar tell
ing of the present developments and thé 
future in store for this city. The page is. 
headed "St. John, NT. B., marches with 
vanguard in procession of cities towards 
wealth and prosperity.”

Some of the subheads, indicating the 
Mrs. JB»ph Threap, Upper Point de ground covered in the article are as fol- 

Bute, N.B.» writes;—e"l cannot speak lows:—
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For “Over $36,000,000 will be spent in next 
two years I was so tired life was a burden, ytal and half on improvements and new 
and I get tip more tired than when I industries—Estimated present population, 
went to bed, and my back was so teme I ^ b, doubled within five yoafa-Steady 
could hardly straighteh tip. 1 took differ- advance in realty valites, 
ent kinds of Wdiane. but tone of them ’"Transportation facilities to be nearly 
did me any good robin friend advised trebled—Three new railroads heading to
me to try Dean’i Kidaey Pffls. Î <TO wards city—Gigantic harbour and wharf- 
so, and to-dày I d*ft tacw wfcat it Is age teprovements-Future of St. John as

™nd nation‘iAt,“tic port seenu
suffering with lâme bade and Hat terrible w 
tired fedlng.’’

Price SO Cent* per box, or S bewa to,
SI. 25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Miiburn Cm.
Limited, 'fiSrooto, Opt 
When ordering direct specify "Doan's."

No better tribute to the position St. 
John is assuming could be given than the 
interest which is being taken in the city 
oy prominent newspapers of other cities. 
Unless there were very strong grounds tor 
it, unless the development of this city 
was so important os to become a, news 
feature of wifie interest this valuable pub
licity could not be Secured. The Montreal 
Herald’s full page last week, another in 
M* Montreal Star on Saturday, articles 
and illustrations in the Toronto Saturdly 
•Globe, in the Boston American and many 
other papers throughout Canada and the 
United States and a fuU page in the Lon
don Sphere all go to show the importance 
which St. John-is assuming.

The award of the Courtenay Bay con
tract has much to do with this but it 
is not the whole story, it merely -erved 
to attract attention *0 this city and the 
.-now era of* progress, and prosperity which 
-tor developments here were bringing

ion it anyway.
It is impossible for even a part of wtpt 

is promised and predicted for St. John to 
•tome about without bringing with it an 
increase in the value of real estate. The 
recognition of this "fact has been the chief 
reason for the active real estate operations 
here, the quick sale of building lots, ih 
the sub-divisions and the appreciation in 
value of properties in the central part of 
the city where the increase in business 
will make itself fell most quickly.

AH etin diseases are more orlesa 00- 
csrioned by a bad State of the Mood, and 
so one can expect to be free from some 
town or other of skin trouble unless the 

is kept in good shape. AU skm 
can be very easily cured by the 

wonderful blood cleansing properties 
of Burdock Blood Bitfora.

This is due to the unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 
blood, coupled with the thorough manner 
lit which it cleanses and expels the 'im
purities from the body. „ ,

Mrs. Richard Contint, White Head, 
Que., write»:—"I have beer bothered 
with salt rheum, on my hands, for two 
years, and it itched so I did not know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 
even went to Montreal to the hospital 
without getting any reHef. I was ad- 
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters,, sc 
I got three bottles, and before I had the 
second used I found fc big change, and 
how to-day I am cured.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for about 86 years and ia 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

VALUES ON EVERY SIDE
•Mood h
diseases

!

BECAUSE a community of 
interests has been established 
among. those owning nearly 
$60,000 of lots there

BECAUSE a thorough and 
personal inspection of this prop
erty has convinced all enquirers 
of its superior advantages»

BECAUSE the vastly greater 
buying has been done by St. 
John people, exploding an old 
theory.

BECAUSE the development 
of East St. John has taken 
another long stride in Govern
ment permission re Street Rail
way extension over LC. R Track
age and into Tisdale Place.

:

».

Among other comment the writer says:
“In the making of a great city, three fac

tors are essentially, important. They arc:, 
Location, the state of progressiveness end 
wealth of the surrounding districts and the 
ability and earnestness of purpose of the 
business community. The city of St. John, 
New Brunswick, has beep gifted liberally 
with these three factors, and with naSy 
more besides.”

I
I
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Papers en Good Roads to Stir 
Interest in Catenas Problem— 
W. J. Kerr the Donor IOF PUUIZER'S 

PAPER SCH0H.S
\,

New Westminster, B. C. March 10—In 
order to stimulate interest in good roads 
throughout Canada, W. J. Kerr, preaideiit 
of the Canadian Highway Association, is 
offering three valuable ; medals, for the 
best essay on “What Good Roads Mchn 
to Canada.” The competition for thèse 
medals is to be confined to boys and girls 
under eighteen yefcrs of age, and no dis
tinction is to "be made between the sexes 
Women have long since taken a place in 
literature equal to that occupied by men,

fIrrSlno hard and fast rules as to the length ridiculed. It w said that the subsidy 
of the essay submitted, although articles talked of forsuch steamers would not pay
nc^ape^uk°ttoti|HtL|rto^rtabe on ^A^rtetiy^rvisemeaBwtw^r^r roumi 

one^ide of the paper will be strictly cn-

Comnetititors will'be required to deaf out at more than a quarter of a miUion 
with facta as well as with théorie» in the tons of the best steam coal per unit dun-
tgrff in. thThahT of ?te "Thc^ideTis looked upon as kite flying

p xxr Lnce 814 - Columbia street, New in view of the fact that the existing con 
WesïuÆ* on ot bdTre May 18.’ tract of the Canadian government will ex-

Thc first prise will he a solid, gold medal pire On May 1 next and that various ship-

re ? 6 sa.* ssSfiM! sress -are

satSfarrssapfiîïas aner . Canadian Highway. Association Easay would be patronized .only six months to 
Becond .,„and third the year. Even now the biggest and fast- 

wfif be*tbe same as the est vessels on .the New York route are 
cold medal but will be of silver gilt and 'more or less laM off from November to 
of silver ’in addition a silver souvenir May. From one who speaks with Intimate 
Bin wifi be given every competitor whose knowledge I have it that no such propo- 
® .f+nina a certain'standard of merit. titi°n will obtain the necessary financial In diwwing the^rt^titkm to interest support unless a subsidy of at least five 
all Acnnlc in good joadr by means times that now paid by Canada tor a
of thuTo^tition M^Kerr said that it 17-18 knot service h guaranteed for fifteen 
was imperative that ^e ■ gospel of good years, 
roads should be prgaqbad to the boys and 
girls because it was -while, the ,mind was 
in a formative stage that impressions were
lasting and ideas easily grasped,- . ________

SSUi Swmd, Taotk .«J B*d ttid. How

ssarJ&r: s&2,un~‘-
Mr. Kerr, “I expect to create wide inter-
est in this movement. I realize that once Stomach trouble and rundown system 
we have the support and sympathy of the go together, usually. IL yov ean get the
public at large, the success of this enter- system built up, the stomach symptoms a >Iareh 10—Ottawans have a

^TMcAmis, Birmingham, Ala., says, direct interestin the new, whicH reached, 
that is for the public good ariH it is^toly ‘T suffered from stomach trouble for years b/lfe Saturday in the form of a New York 
a question of time until success crowns bnt found nothing that would give more degpateh to the effect that Harry V. Rad- 
our efforts. I womd like every school mas- than temporary^Uef^ My dri^ist said member vf the Aretie Club, who
thl Rrowe me tmXe rZf un^o^ nry ,eft in February of 1909 to spend three
Ih»m making and to.gi^^iem,all possible appetite and digestion, and now I feel- -yeara of travel and exploratioh m t • 
assistance in preparing themselves for the that I am through with my stomach north, had been deserted by his
writing of these essays, either by giving trouble.” Indian guides and was supposed to be inthem competitions on snch subjects as We firmly believe thatall forms o ^,e“r«^ae3
“Good Roads”; “Canadian Highway, t stomach trouble due to impaired general mtt,vest results from the-fact that
“The Building' of Roads”; "Famous Road health can be permanently, cured by the ottttWa man, T. George Street, son of 
Builders;” "Bearly and Modern Road Build- use of Yinol. our delicious cod In.er and * p gtreetj 0f this city, and a brother 
mg ’; or “Roads as a Country’s Asset. iron preparation without oil. Its remark- q{ Lieutenl.nt-Colonel Street, is a compan-

All essays must be accompanied by the gble tonic gnd strengthening effects »re ex- ^ of Mr Radford, and the only white
of the writer and by a statement,, kçtly what the weakened stomach needs ^

signed by parent or. guardian, declaring We guarantee that V.mol will do all that m^ews rece'iv^d from Mr. Street himself, 
that the composition is the competitors- We daim for ri and give back yout’money hQwever> „ W«U as a recent despatch from 

work and that the writer is under if it doesnt- —W aason s,\ 100 Ring Ætreet. ^ mounted police post at Smith Landing,
eighteen years of age. . __ renders it probable that the whole story

LOOKING FORWARD of BadWh dangerous situation is a mere
“Back in the winter of nineteen twelve,” rumor, and that the party is 8™p'y

the oldest inhabitant said, mg out its announced plan of procedure
“The cold was so great that I often would Ih a letter received from George Street 

skate through the hall on my way just before leavmg postal commimicatioB 
to bed — he stated it had been arranged that the

The mereiiry froze ’ere December arrived; two Indian guides who accompanied the 
U never thawed out until spring, party * the first stages ot >**"*£* 

And ’ the smoke that arose into willow should leave in September and turn •
plumes froze and for weeks to the Street and Radford would then go alone
chimney would cling. on their trip from Fort Resolution to Cbes-
emmney wouia ci g tarfeM. There they arc now thought to

We waded through tunnels dug out of the be wintering with the, intention, of gomg
c., .h. Lu ..SSÆ, ■ S'ilï-dSVi

The river froze clear to the hotton that Kenzie. Later on a winter trip overland
year; we hauled up iced fish in July, from Fort Emmeraon to Dawson City ha.

The coal that we burned into icicles turn- been planned. T ,,*7 ed; at night when the furnace we’d

We’d wrap it wHh rugs and hot water jugs ^“^^tweler, itwouM apteaîThat 
to keep it from ha ng a cb . thcjr leaving was only part of the agree-

w- »
could shoot.

—

TaHwd of pombmç of Compames 
ia 24-Knot Adaatic Arranger 
ment Not Looked on in London 
as Likely

<}
♦ Fine Selection of Choice Lots 

From $350 Upwards
One-fif th Cash—Balance In 4 half yearly payments

y

MR. ADVERTISERfalcott Williams, Editor of PhÜa- 
delphia Press, Has a Great 
Experience in Journalism

The Circulation of die Evening Times For Each Day 
- of lastsweek was as follows:—

Mar. 4 Monday
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday * - - 11,414
7 Thursday
8 Friday
9 Saturday

Week s Total 
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:-^If your'Ad. isii#t in the * 
Times to-dày, hadn’t you better call, write, 

l or telephone ? Think it over.

’ New York, March 10-Talcott WilUyns, 
LL. D., editor of the Philadelphia Press, 
liaa been appointed director of the school 
of journalism at Columbia University, en
dowed by the late Joseph Pulitzer, ac
cording to announcement made at the uni
versity here today.

John W. Cunliffe, D. Litt., bead-of the 
department of English at the University 
of Wisconsin for the past six years will 
be sosociate director of the school, which 
will open Sept. IS, nqxt. The work of in
struction will be carried in temporary 
quarters as the building now in course of 
construction at the corner of Broadway 
and 116th street, will not be completed 
before the summer of 1913.

Mr. Williams, the director, is one of the 
best known and most experienced of Am
erican journalists. He was bom in Turkey 
in 1849, graduated from Amherst College 
in 1873, and later received honorary de- 

' grJcsKOto eight Colleges and upivemitire. 
He began his journalistic career on the 

«STéw York 'World, and later was feorres- 
pondent at Washington for the New York 
Sun and the San Franscieco Chronicle. 
In 1879-81 he was an editorial writer on 
the Springfield Republican, and since then 
lie has been with the Philadelphia Press.

Dr. Cunliffe, now head of thx Jah' iment 
of English at Wisconsin, will have spec
ial charge of the training of the students 
in the school of journalism in writing Eng
lish. He was bom in England in 1865 and 
began work as a reporter at the age of 
seventeen years, afterwards completing ms 
education at the Universities of London 
and Manchester. He removed to Canada 
and while connected with the Montreal 
Gazette was also professor of English m 

V%lcGiU University. ____________ * •

I
ARMSTRONG 6 BRUCE

86 HUNfot WILLIAM STREET
TELS. 477 and 746

mF Use Our Auto and See the Lots

11,430
11,562<4

44

i i ■
11,315 

- 11,418 
- - - 11,917

«« 4' V.

If '•

:V f. . I
II

- * -
■

69,046

^S^Snamsg* r"“ ■**
erZ,atiSè^nt!toee lOS feet on epper eni of BrssaeU Street, near
BaTptiît Chared wm be sold swparsuly or la bloc*. Price low-

. 11,508X
I,

T.7:
i .J . J >

*******»*■* ****** *** *** * **■*■*■********

MYRKLE HARDER CO.LP.D. TIE SPEAKER 
AT EVERY DAY CLUB REMAIN ANOTHER WEEK OTTAWA MAN, OF 

ARCTIC PARTI, IN 
IE STRAITS?

TIN ILLS
E. C. R.-E.

FOR. SALE
Co.

? ■> V

The Every Day Club was filled last Local theatre-goers will be glad to learn 
evening with an audience that listened that the Myrkle-Harder Co. will hold the 
with very deep interest to a practical ad- boards at the Opera Soule for another 
dress by L. P. J>. Tilley. He discussed week, during which tinte they will present 
manhobd and its possibilities, with special a series of plays that have already won 
reference to temperance work and life in fame in the larger cities. “The bill select- 
the home. In opening he observed that ed for this evening is “The Barrier,” from 
it would be a great pleasure always to see th pen of Rex Beach, a famous writer. It; 
the pews of the churches as well Ailed portrays life in the Canadian Northwest, 
as the seating capacity of this club on Sun- » replete with climaxes of .a most startUng 
day evenings, and he congratulated the «turc and is said to ;be a* excellent ve- 
club on the fact that it was'able to hold hide for the capable- company who will 

mzxotitoffH present, it this evening for the first tune
There seemed to be more enthusiasm it in St.John- The settmgs will rerewe spe- 

the club as years passed, and such work cial attention, and lovera of the better 
as it endeavored to do was greatly needed, class of drama are‘^,reedc”°t £
There seemed to be as much drinking in miss seeing the Myrkle-Harder Co. to- 
8t. John as there was ten years ago, and meht- The same produdtionwillbe pre
in -setting forth an example of sobriety sented at a special matinee tomorrow st
and encouraging othera to live sober lives tornoon and tomorrow evening, 
was tme of the possibilities ef manhood.
Mr. Tilley gave the men who made up the 
larger portion of his audience practical and 
earnest counsel, both in regard to personal
effort for the good of others and care for On Saturday evening a temperance raeet- 
the comfort anfi happiness of the home. ;n~ was held under the auspices of the 

ng the home ’and the effect of a q t. U. at the Seamen’s, Institute, 
cosy and well kept home upon the tired j^rg geymour was in charge. Rev. H. R. 
man returning from, work, Mr. 1 illey ad-, was present and addressed the ssil-
dressed some remarks to the ladies, al- orgj who greatly appreciated his kind 
though he declared that the min who wor(j3 and good advict. Mrs. Curran sang 
said that he was driven to drink by his ,^wo solos and Miss Dunlop - gave a violin 
home life, was a coward, for no man could selection, all of which were greatly en- 
be driven to a saloon if he did not desire joyed. On Sunday evening song service 
to go there. was held, after which R. Morton Smith

Mr. Tilley said that to interest young gave a helpful address and H. Walker 
men there must be institutions outside of aang several solos.
the home, and he would be gjad to see The office of the Union Ice Company 
the Every Day Club provided with gym- in .Union , street, Carletoh, was badly dam- 
naaium and bowling alleys, and other at- aged Saturday afternoon, when several 
tractions, and if an effort were made to freight cars which were beihg shunted, 
secure more suitable quarters he would jumped the track and smashed into the 
lend hearty assistance. building.

The musical part of the programme in- Rev. G. A. Kuhring delivered an inter- 
eluded selections by a small orchestra led eating sermon in St. John’s (Stone)" church 
by Mr Stokes, and a vocal solo by A. F. ]ast night on “Remeihber the Sabbath Day

to Keep it Holy.” He strongly condemned 
the recent permission granted the English 

HEAVY STORM ON I. C. R. Itetritorials to practice rifle shooting on
Sundays.

Harold Clawson, of the Canada Perman
ent Mortgage Company, and also a well- 
known- senior hockey and baseball player 
here, has been transferred to the Calgary- 
office, and will leave for there in a few 
days. The change i| i» the way of pro-
motion, and his many friends here will power to digest food, 
wish him much success in the west. I am now able to supply certain missing

The Boston express Was one hoar and elements—to help to restore to the gastric 
fifteen minutes late arriving here on Sat- juices, their digestive power, and to aid in 
urday night, being delayed by an accident making the stomach strong and well 
at Debee. A freight train was standing on I know that Rexall Dyspepsia tablets 
the tracks with the van and one ear pro- are a most dependable remedy for disor- 
jecting on the maiii line, when a. south- dered stomachs, indigestion, and dyspepsia, 
bound freight struck the van. The wreck- I want you to try them and will return 
age took fire and a car of hay was destroy- your money if you are not more than sat- 

Tbe line was blocked for several istied with the result.
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. 

Remember, you can obtain Rexall Reme
dies in this community only at my store 
The Rexall Store—Wasson, 100 King 
street.

COMMISSION CANDIDATES.
The Socialist party has named candidates 

for the coming election. !*st evening J- 
W Eastwood was selected as candidate 
for mayor and F. Hyatt as a cantlidte for 
commissioner. ■»
' The executive of the Labor party cn 
Saturday evening discussed the selection 
of candidates. TThey decided that it womd 
be best to concentrate on one candidate 
but did not decide on their man. Walter 
Allingham, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council and George Breen are men
tioned.

SUNDAY FIRE. •
Fire of unexplained origin broke out 

yesterday afternoon in a wooden building 
in North Market Street and did consider
able damage before it was controlled. The 
building, which is owned by Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, is protected by insurance. The 
building was used by N. S. Springer A Co. 
O. B. Akerly, O’Neill Bros, and E. A. 
Goodwin, who were partly insurèd. Thick 
smoke from the fire got into the ware
house of T. Collins A Co.

G.XX -O'- — --- J- «è
R. Track ; 80 X 100 and 
40x100. Factory or ware- 
home fdte$.

acreage at crouch.
VILLE. Factory sites with
trackage and acreage on die 
Great Marsh.

CITY RESIDENTIAL ANP
unimproved Prop
erty.

j

MORNING LOCALS name

Eastern Canada 
Real Estate Co.

own

Touch!

ONE MiLUON DOLLARS Canada Permanent Chamber$
•Phone 8*9

:

FOR A GOOD STOMACH 85 Prince' Wm, St.When ironing the best thing with which 
tn rub the irons is a fairly large pad of 
folded brown paper. This will also serve 
to test their heat. Besides this a cloth 
schould bo kept at hand on which to wipe 
off any flakes of soot or dirt. A small 
piece of wax is excellent for producing a 
gloss when rubbed on the iron, and paraf- 

'fin has the same effect.

>- z

This Otter Should Be a Warning to 
Every Man and Woman

1

IThe newspapers - and medical journals 
recently have ted much to say relative to 
a famous millionaire’s offer of a miUion 
dollars for a n|W stomach.

This great mqlti-millionaire was too busy 
to worry about,the condition of his stom
ach. He allowed his dyspepsia. to run 
from bad to worse until in the end lit 
became incurable.

■ Hie misfortune serves as*, a warning to 
others.

Every one who suffers with dyspepsia 
for a few years will give everything he 
owns for a new stomach...

Dyspepsia is commonly caused by an 
abnormal state of the gastric juices, or by 
lack of tone in the, walls of the stomach. 
The result is that the stomach loses its

„ PURIFIED HIS BL06D Hetop Popular
Hemp is the straw of the moment. It 

is pretty, unusual, and should have great 
popularity. It can be scrubbed with scar* 
and water when soiled and blocks af 
easily into shape, says the Indian»; 
News. ^

A handsome spring hat in this strx 
is of pure white. It has a broad upturn,*) 
brim which is faced with black velvii 
This facing goes to within an ihch aa#t 
a half of the edge of the hat.

The only decoration upon this her 
hat is a small ornament at its point r 
contact with the brim, then flares out 
the hat. The crown is untrimmed.

Or. Motm’* Indian Root Pille 
Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores
When the sewers of the body-bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up.
blood quickly becomes impure and 

frequently sores break out over the botiy. 
Tbe way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont, 
found, is to purify the bleed. He
WI“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
2nd blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kind» of ointments, but xrithout 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I kxAed about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At test Dr. Mane’s Indian Root Pills
sWirsÆî&'û&ri

fiqr tnffigwden vanished. They always

Belding.

the The S. S. Virginian arrived at Halifax 
yesterday after having had a very rough 
trip. She brought over 1569 passengers 
and a heavy cargo. Most of the passen
gers were sent away during the day but 
are held up at Truro and vicinity by a 
heavy snowstorm, the worst experienced in 
years. She will leave Halifax for tins 
port today. The storm was also raging at 
Moncton and several trains were snow
bound there. The immigrant trains were 

bound between Londonderry and 
Folleigh for about six hours.

aXe,
Long icicles froze on the sun as it rose; 

the darn thing' was covered with 
cracks.

You folks may complain of this winter 
with pain, but if into records yoii’ll 
delve

You’ll find there has ne’er been a cold to 
with the coldness of old

AMHERST HORSE SHOW.
The Horse Show to be held yi Amherst 

on April 3, 4 and Ji under the auspices 
of the Maritime Stock Breeder’s Associa
tion promises to be the best yet held 
by the Association. It will be held in the 
Winter Fair Building. All entries must be 
in on or before March 20 with F. L. 
Fuller, seeretary-mànager of tte associa
tion in Truro. Special excursus will be 

the railroads for the show.

A difficult case for a jury to decide was 
that in which a Chicago woman recently 
sued a creditor for confiscating her wood
en leg, and leaving her standing as best 
she could against the doorpost of his shop.

compare 
nineteen twelve.”

—Peoria Herqld-Trahecript.snow

run onNOT AT ALL.
A parish minister in the North of Scot

land was preparing his sermon when a 
gentlemap called on some business. A bot
tle of beer was brought with which to re
gale the visitor. His reverence proceeded 
to draw the cork, which “popped,” the 
gaseous contents lodging on the mann- 

_______________ script. “It*s a pity to spoil your ser
in the last forty-five years the popu- mon,,’ ’said the visitor. “Oh not at all, 

latiôn of Spain bas increased only 3,W,- was the reply. “It was maybe rather dry
at any rate.

BURIED ON SUNDAY
The funeral of Captain James D. Ferris 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
home of O. B. Akerleÿ, Victoria, street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson and Rev. B. H. Nobles and 
interment was in Cedar Hil.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Payeon took 
riP^, av afternoon from her 'ate

aët'PflU Cleanse 1 iiame in YSeirrtsc nTteev. Rev. M. F. 
„ Sold by ell McGteohcon conducted the funeral services 

A I jjTMlermcnt was in Femhill.

Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Waters
They do, not contain pheoacetln, acetanilld, 
morphine, opium or any ojher dangerous drug. 
25c. a bp* et your Drugglsfs.

Natioxu Dsua a CHUxieS Co. of CaasoA. Uwrree.
1 7^^ Jm&Ji

ed.
hours. , .

She—Now, you must admit that women 
are better than men.

He—Oh ! I don’t know. History doesn’t 
say anything about seven devils being cast 
out of man.

She—No, of course not—lie has every one 
of them still!
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FLEMMING nOur Forced Removal Sale
Is Going With a Hum

The taste tells- 
the taste sells

I

IS ED HIT / I s
A1

1
Tweeddale Gives His Neighbor 

an Uneasy Hour in 
Legislature

«
z,n •«i

The Following is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.
Class Batter Dishes

f 1

E VALLEY RAILWAY //*■
Boots and Shoes <1Men’s Overcoats là,

Regular. 
$15 .00 .

Sale.Men'e Waterproof Laced Boots, Ugh 
cut, black or tan. Regular, $6.50; sale, 
$458.

Regular. Sale.
......... $n.te
..... 12.37 
..t.. 13.50 
..... 15.00 

Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 
tweed patterns, plain black and grey

£$$.25 $0.1916.50 ►>Why is Centrevitlc-Grand Fans 
Section Left Out—Mr. Bentiey 
Was Misrepresented—The De
bate Goes on

i m16.00Men’s Laced Boots in patent leather, 
tan, calf or dull leather. Regular, $5; 
sale, $3.75.

Men’s Vici Bad Blucher Laced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular,, $4.50; 
sale, $3.80.

Men's Blucher Bals, made in grain 
or box tip Regular, $3; 'sale, $2.25.

Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, tan 
or patent leathers. Regular, $5; sale, 
$3.75.

Ladies' Patent Button Oxfords, 
Goodyear welted solee. Regular, $3.50; 
sale, $2.63.

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes. Regu
lar, *3.30; sale, JB.6S.

Ladies’ Tan Boots, laced or button.
ytlar, $4;, sale, $3.
Ladies' Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 

band-eewed. Regular, $356; sale, $2.44.
Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, calf, 

buttoned. Regular, $3; sale, *2.23.
Ladies’ Velvet or1 Satin Pumps. Reg

ular, *3; sale, *2.25. * _
Ladies’ Kid Strap Slippers. Regu

lar, *1.50; sale, *1.13.
Indies’ Dongola Button Boots, Regu

lar, $2J0; sale, *1.88.
Bovs’ VeLrar Calf Blucher Bala. 

Regular, *3; sale, *2.25.
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. Regu

lar, $2; «ale, *150.
Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bah 

Regular, *250; sale, $1.68.
Youths’ Box Calf Blucher- Bale 

Regular, *1.76; sale, *1.32.
Girls’ Patent Button Boots, cloth 

tops; sixes 11 to 2. Regular, $250; 
sale, *1.88

Girl’s Land Boots, hand-sewed, box 
calf or vici kid. Regular, *2.50; sale, 
$158.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots in 
sise 3. Regular, $1.60; sale, $1-13.

Child’s Vici Kid Laced Boots, band- 
sewed, sites, 8 to 10 1-2. Regular, $2; 
«ale, $15».
- Child’a Dongola Kid Button Boots. 
Regular, $1.75; sale, «52.

Child’s Patent Leather Pumps. Re
gular, «55; sale, 97e.

Infant»’ Vici Kid, Button or Laded 
Boots. Regular, $1; sale, 75c.

Infants’ Vici KH, Buttoned or Laced 
Boots. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57«.

Glass Water Pitchers
Regular.; > ' !

. $0.25 ......

20.00 $wSale.
............ $0.19

Glass Lamps
.......
....................  11.25 $0-15............

............ 12.37 0.26 .....

...........  12.75

............ 13.50

0.40 030. Men’s Salts
MRegular.

$12:00 .,
14.00 ...L............
15.00 THE power of advertising is wonderful in the selling of merchandise; but did yon 

ever think that'advertising could only sell you, for instance, one package of 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats?

If you bought any more Tillson’s after you used the first package it would be due not 
to the advertising but to the excellence of the oats. If the first package did not please 
you, you would not buy any more, no matter if you saw Tillson’s advertising at every 
turn.
The constant increase in the use of Tillson’s Rolled Oats is due to the oats themselves.
The first taste of Tillson’s will tell you that they are the most delicious oats you ever 
ate. It’s the taste that tells and the taste that sells.
Housewives like Tfllson's for another reason—they are so convenient to prepare. It 
is a relièf to be able to make tasty, digestible porridge with only 15 minutes’ cooking.

ml ;
Sale.

.... 49*11
.... 0.19

Fredericton, March 9 t .1. Fletcher 
Tweeddale, of Victoria bdunty, gave his 
neighbor, Premier Flemming, from Carle- 
ton county, a very uneasy hourtin the as
sembly chamber this afternoon.

The premier i* after Tweeddale’s scalp. 
He has been campaigning. in his county 
and using every means, federal and pro
vincial, to make capital against the 
from Arthurette and his colleague, Jim 
Burgess from Grapd Falla, :

But Tweeddale has fought 
the people and Flemming has worked for 
himself. The folk who live up there know 
Kidd Flemming and laugh when they 
think of the onward march of events. 
Since the Blue BeB ' trsict began- to pour 
out its riché* they have seen Flemming 
in the fore front. They know him 
as a lumberman, fie 
machinery man. Wi

■y16.50 .

17.00 0.40 0.3»18.00
19.00 14.25 Glass Molasses Jags;
20.00 1550
Fancy tweed and worsted, navy and 

black.
Regular. , Sale. 

.. $0.15$0.20
0.25Boys’ Saits

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$4.00 ...........

man0.10R
Dinner Sets

always for$15.00
16.50

Bale., 
$ 3.60,

3.75:5.00 ..;.a .6.156.30 .. 4.50:
*... 5.036.50 4.87

Convertible Collars.
Boys’ Overcoats

5.28
I 1 à \ Tea Sets now

used to be a farm 
(hen the government 

was booming the potato market in Cuba 
they saw Provincial Secretary Flemming 
in 4 different light. He was interested in 
trading then and as time passes they^H 

Sale. J | not see that the enterprise of the provin
cial secretary in hie private purajuits has 
been diminished one bit by his elevation 
to the premiership and change of office to 
surveyor-general.

The real inside facts of the Blue Bell 
tract and all of the operations upon it 

I may never be known, because those who 
were interested, with friends at court, are 
still interested, but the people of Car
leton and Victoria are not blind. They 
know the past, they see the present and 
draw their conclusions accordingly. And 
yet the cost c< living grows yearly.

I Doubts Flemming*» Sincerity.

The Valley Railway is of vital interest 
to Carleton and Victoria counties—not so 

! much perhaps to Victoria as to Carleton, 
but Grand Falls, which Pugsley, CarvelL, 
Upham, Tweeddale and Burgees have 
fought tooth and nail for as one of the 
terminal points, is in Victoria county, and 
Tweeddale does not think that Flemming 
is playing fair with regard to the con
struction of the road there.

Flemming says there is a contract with 
the company to build the Valley road 
from Grand Falls to St. John but he is 
going to build the line from Fredericton 
up to Centre ville and Fredericton down to 
Gagetown first. Thosé portions must be 
completed by 194$, Tweeddale asks why 
the Centreville-Grand Falls section should 
bé delayed; why delay that until 1915? 
Flemming answers hotly and indignantly 
that Tweeddale will not understand his 
meaning, that tbeCtotreville-Urand Falls 
contract may be 
the others. Twei 
out plainly that

Regular. 
$ 7.00 .

Regular. 
$4.00., 
10.00 .

Salat
.$5.25 Sale.

$3.00«JF*”'1 0v*e"V:
. $3.75 .. Ti lisons

Oats

.Vi. 7.50
Jardinières

....... 3.00

MO 3.75

4.90 ...... £sr can-
4.75 .. $1,13

1.25 ............ .93Men’s Trousers
Striped, Navy and Black. 

Regular.
$1.50 ..

.76 .57
5.00 .. 8.75Sale. 4.50 3.381.13 4.00 I2.00 1.50 3.00■ 3,00 2.25

1 Teapot*3.50 2.63 ■Regular. %4.00 3. no Sale...
3.38 $-20450 lljüfâi$ .15 1,.25Boys* Pants

Straight and bloomer pant*. 
Regular.
$ JO 

125 ..

.... 19

illlYour grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes —10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

TORONTO, ONT.

^alc‘ Regular.
25c. doz

. .75 40c. do*  .........
• 113 65c. doz .........

■*5e. doz ........

I;
Sale. 

l»c. dos. 
• • SOe.-dos. 
. 50c. dos. 

.. 65c. doz.

$ .60...;
.94 V»■

1.00 •f CANADIAN CEREAL * MILLING CO., Ltd.1.50
Sizes 24 to 34.

BeMtm’s Serins Top Coote
«0.00 *S‘.............................................. $ 7.50 25c. doz...............

12.00 60c. doz .............
20c. doz 
80c. doe 
70c. dos

•L

Preserve Dishes
=Men’* Rubber Boot*. Regular, •**JO; 

sale, $3.88.
Mm's Plain Rubbers, beet make. 

Scalar, «; «ale, 75e.
■ wPlain Rubbers. Regular, 85c.;

19c. do*. 
45c. <io*. 
16c. do*. ' 
00c. do*. 
54c. do*.

! r
16.00 hi* fingers end* a* Tweeddale. He recalled 

Pugsley’* effort ia the paît, hi negotia
tions with McKenzie 4 M*9n> his offer, 
of $15,000 a mile guarantee, then 
ered a tremendous sum, the safeguards to 
the province that surrounded the proposi
tion, and then he contrasted the eager
ness of the government to guarantee-$25,- 
000 to the Valley road, and at one time 
to make it a branch line, .with their op
position to the proposition to guarantee 
$8,000 a mile to the. International Railway 
which had sueh a yplendid country to run 
through and with connection with two 
great trunk lines that it* prosperity was 
assured. He also reminded government 
members that when in opposition they had 
voted for Pugsley’s offer to guarantee 
$15,000 a mile to a line to Centreville and 
voted against the $8,000 guarantee to the 
International which they termed as dis
astrous ; to the province. If one was dis
astrous the other was dire ruin.

Tweeddale’s speech will be remembered 
os a remarkable plea for justice to bis 
county and protection to the province, and 
when he said in concluding that part of 
bis speech: ‘%et
and convince the house and country that 
the section connecting at Grand Falls with 
the Transcontinental railway will be built 
as soon as any other,” nothing remained 
to be urged upon the government for the 
safeguarding of the interests of the prov
ince.

Before he concluded he placed himself 
on record as favoring cheaper loans to the 
farmers, and the creating of u more ex
tended market as the best means of mak
ing our own people happy contented and 
prosperous and the bait inducement for 
immigration.

No Reply to Bentley.
No member or supporter of the govern

ment attempted to reply to the cogent 
reasoning of ’ Mr. Bentley who took half 
an hour of the time this afternoon. The 
member for St. John is not lacking in any- 
thing in his presentation of public mat
ters. He is manifestly fair and honest, 
not hesitating to give credit to his politic
al opponents if it be due and equally sin
cere in his condemnation of insincerity 
and fraud. His complaint that he bad been 
misrepresented in the synoptical report 
and made to reflect upon the lumber oper
ations of, the Bay Shore Lumber Company 
was met by the assurance that a correc
tion would be made.

Every man to the right of the speaker 
sat tight when Tweeddale finished hie 
speech about 5 «’clock, and Premiem Flem
ming called “Question.” The speaker’s 
substitute, W. B. Dickson, of Albert, was 
promptly on his feet but before he could 
say anything Frank Sweeney, from West
morland, was on his feet and in a few 
graceful remarks convinced the leader of 
the house that he might as well recede 
from his position gracefully, stating that 
bis speech would not be completed at 6 
o’clock and he would like to move the ad
journment of the debate. So the debate 
stands over for another day and another 
week. How long it will last depends upon 
circumstances.

CHUÉH UNION VOTINGmm PE FORWARD 
THE EMI POSITION

Regular. 
$9.00 . OB’*

’
Church union voting was completed'6^ 

St. David’s and Carleton Presbyterian 
churches and continued in Fairville Pres
byterian and Centenary Methodist 
churches yesterday. The result in the 
two Presbyterian churches showed them 
to be almost equally divided on the ques
tion, as follows: St. David’s, elder* for, 6; 
elders against, 6; members for, 101; mem
bers against, 102; adherents for, 8; against, 
5; total for, 115; total against, 113.

Carleton: For union, 53: against unisyr 
47; 'for proposed basis, 39; against basis'.-

y consid-11.00
—<r.rs Plain Rubbers, light and 

warranted. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57c. 
Women’a^Plain Rubbers. Regular,

Girls’ Rubber», 11 to 2. Regular, 
»c.j sale. 38c. dfifi 

Boys’ Rubbers.

Waterproof Coats
Régulai:. ’ Sale.
$10.80 ......................................... .....$788

13.00 sei 9.75«WÜ
--------------  . f- -.

MISCELLANEOUS 
Writhe Pads Demoftstratiop ia. Montreal on die 

School Que ion — Members of 
Government Are Criticized

We.:

Regular..108014.00 Sale.
Regular, 75c.; sale. 26c .. .. •>.........

Box Paper and Envelopes
Regular 
15c. ...

67c.
Child’s Rubbers, 4 to 10 M. Regular. 

45c.; sale, 34c.
Men's Rubber 

tale, $888.
Ladies' Rubber Boete. Regular, 

$2JO; sale, $188.
Men’s Fançy 

$1.25; sale, 94e.
Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular, 

$1-25; sale, 94c.

W,three months after 
le retorts and points 
js Is no guarantee <rf 

that. Moreover, |he minister of railways 
has only approved the route map from 
Andover to a point near St. John.

Flemming admits that the line between 
Andover and Grand Falls is yet to be 
located and Twe«ldale having pinned him 
down to something at last then declares 
that the Grand V.
settled beyond a shadow of a doubt, that 
the first rail laid should be a connection 
between the Valley road and the Trans
continental.
Want Road to Grand Fall».

Unless that assurance is made, doubly 
sure by a contract the people of the prov
ince as well as the people north of Centre
ville and in Victoria county will be un
easy. They know the influence of the C. 
P. R. They know that great corporation 
has “moved heaven and earth” to pre
vent the Valley road from making con
nection at Gland Falls and thus giving 

I the rich agricultural section their road 
serves from Woodstock to Edmundston a 
chance to get the reduced freight rates 
they must give as 
other through line.

,,j son to be afraid of 
land of C. R. R. influence, and they would 
like to see the Valley road begun at Grand 
Falls and be constructed toward Frederic
ton to meet another construction crew 
working from Fredericton northward.

Therefore Tweeddale, as the spokesman 
of the people who fear these things, was 
eloquent, forcible and insistent in his 
speech today that the rights of the elec
tors should be protected, that mere verbal 
assurance on the part of the premier was 
not sufficient- to convince him and would 
not satisfy those whom he represented.

“It is a tremendous undertaking and 
if it is not done right it may end in great 
disaster for the province,” said the mem
ber for Victoria.

“I stand for Valley railway construction, 
for the guarantee of the bonds to the ex- 

I tent of $25,000 per mile, provided the road 
Falls and ends at St. 

y the Intercolonial Rail
way and forty per cent of the gross pro
ceeds of the traffic is paid to the province 
to protect it from loss.” <

That, Tweeddale said, was his position 
and that was the position of the opposi
tion from the very inception of the pro
ject as was shown by the journals of the 
house. Every man in the house of as
sembly must feel his responsibility in this 
matter and the opposition members tied 
placed themselves upon record when they 
moved that no bonds should be guaran
teed fmlese these three conditions were 
compiled with:

1. Through line from Grand Falls to 
St. John.

2. Lease and operation by the Intercol
onial Railway.

3. Payment of forty per cent, of the 
gross proceeds of the traffic to the prov
ince to provide for the payment of in
terest upon the bonds.

The government’s policy of today, 
Tweeddale showed, was the opposition 
policy in the session of 1910. They fought 
for all these conditions then and 
voted down, but since that time the gov
ernment has had a change of heart and 
uow were willing to do what then the 
opposition contended for.

Grille Flemming.
For more than an hour the member for 

Victoria had Premier Flemming upon the 
gridiron. The latter knew that Tweeddale 
had the facts behind him, that all the 
statements he made were true by the re
cord, and he squirmed and interrupted but 
failed in his attempt to convince.

No man to the nouse has the history of 
the attempts to get a railway down the 
valley of the St. John so thoroughly at

Regular. 
$2.00 .. 

2.50 ..

Sale. Sale.

...................... .;.......... 19e

treal, March 10—The inalienable 
rights of minorities in all parts of Canada 
to have separate schools was the message 
sent forth in the form of & resolution un- ¥ " 
animously adopted at a mass meeting of 
French-Cianadians held last night at the 
Monument National.

Although the opening speakers declared 
that the gathering was not to be one of 
protest and that there were to be no dia
tribes against ministers or members of the 
house who have as yet hot seen fit to fall
out with the government over its views in AWANCE SECRETARY HERE 
the matter of the Keewatin bill, Henri ReV. W. M Rochester, travelling 
Boura«a, the chief orator of the evening tar of the Lord'„ Day Alliance, is in the 
took strong exception to the attitude of city ia connection with the Sunday work 
the Hon. Messrs. Monk, Pelletier and Nan- wihoh ia carried on b the winter.pmt 
tel in regard to the question at issue. It learners. He delivered a sermon in St 
was not sufficient, he declared, for these Stephen’s church yesterday morning at " 
gentlemen opheir followers to point to outlined the purpose of the alliance a„v 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and. the Manitoba in- the work accomplished bv it. During the 
cident of 1896 to justify themselves Two laBt six years, he said, 120,000 men had se- 
wrongs did not make a right and even cured » weekly day of rest as the result of 
granting that Sir Wilfrid had betrayed their efforts, 
his compatriots in the Manitoba matter — 
this could not be urged as an excuse to — 
cover the members of the present govern- 
ment in the betrayal of the rights of a 
French-Canadian minority.

The resolution reads:
“The Northwest Territorities are the 

common property of the people of Canada.
Those territories have been acquired, ad
ministered, and developed with public 
funds taken from the federal exechequer, 
and contributed by Canadian ratepayers 
of all races and creeds. In 1875 the prin
ciple was laid down by the parliament of 
Canada that throughout the length and 
breadth of those territories the minor
ities, either Catholic or Protestant, would 
be entitled forever, and as a matter of 
right, to separate denominational schools.

“That principle was acknowledged and 
confirmed, either in whole or in part, in 
the Yukon act and in the laws creating 
the provinces of Alberts and Saskatche
wan. Consequently this meeting compos
ed of Canadian citizens, loyal subjects of 
His Britanic Majesty, declares and af: 
firms:

“That in annexing a part of these terri
tories to the province of Manitoba or to 
any other province, the parliament of 
Canada is in it duty bound to keep the 
pledge solemnly given in 1875 to all the 
citizens of Canada and safeguard in their 
integrity the rights of efich minorities as 
exist, or may in the future exist in the 
annex country. That any violation of that 
pledge, any betrayal of that duty, would 
constitute a greave breach of the federal 
pact and deserve the condemnation of all 
Canadians willing to stand by national! 
honor, equity and justice.”*

Boots. Regular, $4 JO; I*®
1.88 25c.1J0 ......• **«.«., 1,13

....i...y....J31.25 Fairville, will be the last Presbyterian 
church of the city to be counted and the 
vote has been so close that on the result 
in this church will probably depend 
whether union will have a bare majority 
in the six city churches. The voting in 
the Methodist churches will continue dur
ing March and April.

Slippers. Regular, .75 J7
Sale.Regular.

. 388 $2-00 ..........

. 3.00 .60 ............
No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices, neither wili holders of

a. m. until 10 p| m.

0.00 0.75
4 JO $1.60
4.00 .38.

connection must becoupons be able to pur-
chsse goods at these prices with coupons. Store open from 8

1:
«

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N.B.

the premier be candid secre-
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0, l CANTCANADIAN "RED CROSS* GIN as there is an- 
people have rea- 
P. R. diplomacy

'Csoon

¥ EAT A THING!”I : W
I AGED IN BOND

You’ll Never Say So Again After You Read 
This, and Act On It—Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets Are the Open Secret

constitutes a valuable beverage tor the upbuilding of the system.

a large number 
on account of ther. *

Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It
Thousands of people who hadn’t really 

enjoyed a me ai for years have given their 
stomach a new lease of life through the 
little wonder-workers, Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. They promptly put ,an end to

i

RED CROSS" GINI
:

It Œe^'e&^TbSÆ^e^dTr^ ^ J*3t 1^*7 °< juniper berries.

BEWARE OF IMPORTED GIN
A* ,w "RED «OSS- the offiewl «tamp of tbe

rLSoi»

begins at Grand 
John, ie leased b

I

I
WITH A GUARANTEE

BOl v IN. W-UffiON A Cofl Dnuuncmaa
t MONTREAL.

I 0n*f Ihrthlenrille Di*W/ery. -

Marks—I know your wife didn’t like it 
because you took me home unexpectedly 
to dinner last night.

Parks—N onsense ! 
been gone two minutes before she remark
ed that she was glad it was no one else 
but you.

Here It’s Noon, and This Man Hates to ihlnk oi 
Lunch. If He’d only Take Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets he wonld always be Happy at Mealtime

flatulency, heartburn, dizziness, sick head
ache, dyspepsia, burning sensation, brash, 
fermentation and the other ills attendant 
upon a disordered atomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are composed 
of pepsin, and other natural elements that 
help out the gastric juices of the stomach. 
They, are Nature’s digestives,the same kind 
the stomach uses when it is in good 
health.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not merely 
aid digestion—they actually digest the food1 
themselves. All the hard work is thee 
taken off the stomach and it gate a chaztoe 
to rest and recuperate. The undigested 
food which formerly produced nauseating 
gases m the stomach becomes thoroughly 
digested and as • result provides ne*^ 
brain and brawn and nerve celle to npie 
natural waste always going on.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act ‘r*>1**> 
safely and naturally, just like Nature bee

Seven Lose Lives in Winnipeg
An explosion following an outbreak of 

fire in the rear of premises of the Rad
ford Wright Co., Ltd. in Main street. Win
nipeg on Saturday night, resulted in the 
death of seven men, and injuries to some 
others. The dead were a G. P. R. em
ployed named Connelly, Charles MacPher- 
son, Leo Bluett, Charles Chapman, Wal
ter Rowlqy. E. Molyneaux and Clarence 
Winker. The 1res to the company is 
about $50,000.

I Why, you hadn’t

/

tiw

were

SCOUTS’ SEARCH GOOD, BUT FRUIT
LESS.

Ten troops of Boy Scouts on Saturday 
searched Rockwood Park, the vicinity of 
Courtney Bay and along the river from 
Indiantown to the Falls and the water 
front on the West Side, but found no trace 
of William J. Hunter, the missing I. C. R. 
locomotive engineer. There were about 150 
boys in all, and the ground was covered 
fully. One of the St. Matthew’s church 
scouts was lowered over the Suspension 
Bridge to the shore, but found nothing. 
The scouts will make another search in a 
week or so. I

I

self. They are an namti;) part ct0 A stock of every dreg straw and ate sold 
50c. a box. You can get a trial 
them free by writing to F. A.
150 Stuart BjUldn^JfaMhrfL

I
13 the ^

V
■
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Raised Oatmeal Muffins
*4done*xirth^upAiI of brown^nietr to one eup-
Rolled Oats. Ad/ene-fourth teeapeonfal cfealt, 

taHwpeoeftil of butter and bee-fourth of a 
yeast e«kr dissolved In onv-faurttl cup of luke
warm water. Mix well, add gradually eoooeh 
fleur so that the doueh may ha kneaded. It 
ehould he molat but capable of kneadlns. Cover, 
rlac over nisht. In th* morning, mold Into email 
biacuMa, put hvhet graaaad mttffin pana and 
bake In. a moderate oven. Thie game mixture 
may be baked in one loaf ae Haad
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By “Bud” Fisher I

If Mutt Hadn’t Looked Out the Window, It Would Have Been All Right • •
• •

I
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RRE ALARM TELEGRAPHKEEP EKE ON THENOTED PRIMA DONNA AND HER PROTEGE Why Not Have am Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?M NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
8
.

2 No. 2 engine House. King "quire.
8 No. s Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
» Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
I Cor. North Whart and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
» Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.
II Waterloo street opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brusrels and Richmond streets.
IB Brussels street Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brunei" and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
U Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets, 
if -Cor. Courtenay end 8t. Darid streets.
» M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
16 No. 1 Engine Bouse, Charlotte street 
*6 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets 
67 Breeze's corner, King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
9 MoAvlty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor. Sydney and 8t. James streets __
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

We are offering to famish your home with the very best of furniture on 
. payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women

WhXWrÆo?^ 3LS* after the cold day. am over, but come 

now at once to

eaa;
SI 1

SAYS GAZETTE JACOBSON a CO.,
MODEKN HOME FUBHISHEM *7S HAI* ST**KT

Montreal, March 11—"The advent of 
the Moncton team into Stanley cupdom is 
looked upon by many local hockey fans as 
a joke,” says the Gazette this morning, 
“but it is easily within the range of possi
bility that when the struggle'is over these 
fans may be disagreeably disappointed. 
While the good old relic of many 
hard fought battles may not be in 
serious danger, still the hockey enthusi- 
0Ü who classes the present Moncton team 
with some of the septettes that have come 
from the maritime provinces in years past 
has misjudged them.

“Hockey in the maritime provinces has, 
in the last two years; improved fully one 
hundred per cent., and the youngsters 
from Moncton or the ‘Speed Boys,’ as they 
are dubbed itt the east, have proven their 
worth in several bitter struggles this sea
son. They can keep their pace from bell 
to bell and while their play may not be 
quite as classy as that' of some of the 
national association start, they have a well 
balanced team, every member of which 

stand the ‘gaff and will take a long 
chance if there is A goal in sight.

“The size of the Québec rink will not 
be so much of a handicap to Moncton as 
it would to one of the Halifax teams, as 
the Moncton ice is of ..the kindergarten 
variety. The Easterners may not win, but 

have had hotkey match, and

•owfing k-yJk : ;Commercial League.

In a very exciting bowling match on 
lack’s alleys Saturday night, T. McAvity 
Sons, Ltd., defeated T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

td., 4 to 0. The winners made the high 
)tal of 1388, while in the five inen single 

they counted 501. The scoring was 
follows:

AMUSEMENTS +

MADEMOISELLE OLIVETTE SINGS TODAY
THE OPENING NUMBERS—The Grand Old Ballad “Answer” and 

Arthur Penn’s Brilliant Walts-Song "Carissima”h.ri

“THE SINS OF THE FATHERS”T. McAvity 4 Sons, Ltd. Total. Avg.
80 91 102 273 91
80 85 98 261 87
87 82 95 264 88

82 106 297 99
99 92 102 293 97%

streets.
89 Oor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Car. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Oor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Oor. Breed and Carmarthen streets.

Charlotte streets.

68 Kxmouth street,
44 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
88 Waterlo^street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.
87 BIUoProtv. between Wentworth and Pitt 
68 Càrieton street, On Calvin church.

83 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.

IcAvity 
oward 
'Brien

-leGrath ..«.109 
oshay

Lnbin Co. and Arthur Johnston in Fine Adaptation 
of Henrik Ibsen’s “Ghosts”

45 Cor. Brittain and 
48 Cor. Pitt and 8t. ff An Obdurate Father and

His Grandchild’s Toy-BabyTHE DOLLPATHS'S g*
HOME
DRAMAi eKlOil Go.47

455 432 501 1388

FATHER’S BLUFF«4Total. AvgT. S. Simms 4 Co.. Ltd 
osman
iâmsêÿ ' .4 W 
•ram .
'onnell 
’ugh .

237 79. 74 84
262 87%77 ORCHESTRA.MR. J. A. KELLY

“Let Me Like a Soldier Fall”
257 85%
240 80
224 74%

80 82 
81 83
71 75

In Merry New York Hits
can

BIG INTERESTING BILL THROUGHOUTNORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill, Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House. Main street.

1 is2 Strait Snore, opposite Hamilton's Mill*.
34 Rolling Mills, Sttislt Shore

innoûjices that his new u, Alexandre schc«™houU. Holly street. ‘
»the coun- s

Weak hitting i8 the ottè thing that keeps t44 Matnitoret,’ ropodtUlaMson street.
Jack Coffey, the former Fordham and Bob- «5
ton National shortstop, out of the Dig- Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge. 
leagues. There are few infielders able to m No. 4 Engine House, City road, 
cover more ground than; this — man, Jg
and his speed and daring make him a g« gcholleld's Terrace, Wright street 
clever base-runner. *5 RooEMd «mli

McGriw thinks he has discovered two S Sr'' RoidandoSterfs Ians,
able assistants to Matty and Marquard Mtreh ftrldge. Cor. Frederick street 
in Tesreau and Maxwell. Both gre right- 4» At L C. R. Sound House, Mareh Boad. 
handers and have shown exceptional abil
ity. .

McDonald, a Texas shortstop, who is get
ting a tryout with Cincinnati at Columbus,
Gs., is said to resemble Joe Tinker in 
looks and action on the ball field. It is 
a trifle early to compare bis baseball abil-
14 Connie Mack does not seem to be worry

ing over the Athletic infield. It has even 
been stated that he is willing to stand 
pat upon Mclnnee, Collins, Barry and Bak
er, without further chajige.

The latest player to turn his ankle is 
Bob Beecher, the champion baseball run- 

of the National League. He received 
but a slight sprain.
Aquatic

1220395 401

ilMTurf A Stupendous and Rich List of Picture Features
On Moosepath.

A large gathering on Saturday afternoon 
vitnessed with pleasure the horse races 
'onducted on Moosepath Park. They were 
;horoughly interesting and satisfying, every 
neat being a close contest, a battle be- 

horse and horse and man and man, 
ind excitement was furnished in every go.

Class A.—Pacing.
.rthur W.. W. A. Reid .................
laundry Girl, J. Hamm.................
VlcCallum, Wm. Brickley .............
rowther, C. M. Kerrison .............
Time—1.16; 1.17; 1.19.

Colt Race.
’rodigal Prince, F. Emery ...........
donnie K., Wm. Krervin .............
May Guard. Geo. Chamberlain .... 

Time-1.38; 1.36%; 1.36.
Class B—Trot.

Slack Sultan, E. Charters ..........
Parkola, H. Tibbitt 
, Time—1.19; 1.17; 1.17.

Free-For-All.
■ ay Wilkes, Wm. Brickley
Una B., W. Broad ............

Time—1.15, 1.12.
Judges—H. Barry, F. P. Mullm and Jas. 

Sarry.

MONDAY—TUESDAY- WEDNESDAYnot a

hustle every minute white the sun is shit

Charlie Ebbetts a 
ball park will be

PICTURES:
BEX FEATURE—

‘•THE BARGAIN**
iween

VAUDEVILLE:

KARLE
-----AND—-

HUTTON
12 2 ^JOLLY BILL OF ROLUCKING R.”Marguerite Sylva, prima donna and her Canadian protege, Miss Kitty Seville. 

The prima donna, on the left, is wearing a black velvet suit edged with sable, with 
lace ruff, and very handsome chinchilla Russian stole, muff and toque.

4 4
3 3
1 1

“ THE GRAPHIC »*
—Photo Newspaper of World’s Events

every stage of the game, Jack Dillon Of 
Indianapolis scored à decisive win ovèr 
Walter Coffey, the California middleweight 
at Oakland, on Thursday night last. Dillon 
made a big hit with the fans, notwith
standing his failure to land a knockout, 
for he had Coffey hanging on after the 
first round.

Coffey was helpless against the eastern 
man from the outset. He was beaten after 
the first exchange op blows and man
aged to weather the storm only by hug
ging his man through the last nine rounds. 
Altogether, Dillon made a creditable show
ing and the general ' impression was that 
he was the best middleweight who bas 
shown there for some time. He showed 
himself to be a two-handed fighter, with 
a good stiff punch in either hand, and 
clever on his feet.

Timers—George Clark and Walter Camp
bell.

Starter-^-John Jackson.
Athletic

street. Song and Dance 
Artists HS9S£ ««THE 3 FAIRY TALES”2 2

dr
1 1

Y. M. C. A. Contest.
The second of the series of athletic con

tests ' between the business boys and the 
school boys took place in the Y. M. C. A. 
Saturday evening. The result of these con
tests gave the trophy, which was in the 
form of an oak shield, to the business 
boys with a total of 66 points against 39 
points for the school boys. B. Millidge, 
Of the school boys, won the medal for the 
boy making the most points and Robihson, 
of the business boys, received a bronze 
medal for second place. Ribbons were 
given for places in the different events. The 
results Saturday night were as follows:

Long horse—1st, Wetmore, 43 5-16 points; 
2nd, Millidge, 431-10 points; 3rd, BaiUie, 
42 2-10 points. «

Rings—1st, Robinson, 36; 2nd, Manning, 
33 1-6; 3rd, Rankin, 32 5-16.

Rope climb—1st, Roberts, 8 see.; 2nd, 
Robinson, 8 2-5 sec.; 3rd, Powers. 9 sec.

High jump—1st, Millidge, 4 ft. ll in.; 
2nd, McCoy, 4 ft. 10 in.; 3rd, Manning, 4 
ft. 9 in.

100 yards potato race—1st. Robinson, 
24 1-4 sec.; 2nd, McPherson ; 3rd, Powers.

Points in the various contests during the 
series went as follows:

WEST END BOXES. LARGEST PICTURES

TUESDAY, 12th
BEST PICTURES

MONDAY. IlthtEœSP
86 Lodlow and Germain streets.
« Lancaster and Duke streets.
38 Ludlow and Guilfbrd streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.

street and Ctt,

1 2 1 
2 12-

1 1
.......2 2 sSa»1

114 Cor. King and Market plies.
115 Middle street, Old Fort 
U« Guilford and Union streets.

and 0t. James streets. 
Cor. St John and Watson streets.
Oor. Winslow and Wateen streets.

814 Winter Port warehouses.
— Four Boxes Of No. 214.

216 C. P. R. Elevator.
214 No. 4 Whiter Port shed.
HI prince street, near Dykeman’s corner.

CLEAR
PICTURES

FEATURE
PICTURES

119 Oor.
g ft MONDAT

TUESDAYGEM’S “Western Nightsner
Murphy Trims Attell.

Arena, Daly City, Cal., March 9—Abe 
Attell, erstwhile featherweight champidn, 
lost the decision to "Harlem Tommy” 
Murphy in the twentieth round this after
noon at the Daly City open-air arena. It 
was a bloody fight throughout and Attell 
presented a sorry figure as he tottered to 
his dressing room after the contest. Mur
phy had a clear lead in the majority of 
the rounds, his best blow being a right 
cross with which he time and again sent 
Attell’s head back. Referee Jack Welch’s 
decision was cheered by the spectators. 
Murphy outweighed Attell by at least 
eleven pounds. Among the spectators 
were several women.

They fought like tigers at close quarters 
in the twentieth round, each trying to se
cure a decisive advantage. Murphy sent 
Attell’s head back thrice and Abe still 
clinched. It was all Murphy. Attell was 
very tired and seldom landed a blow.

Summary:

Hockey J

Not for Boston.
Boston will not bid for the annual re

gatta of the National Association of Ama- 
tqur Oarsmen. At the annual meeting of 
the N. E. A. R. A., a committee was nam
ed to consider the advisability of asking 
the parent body to hold the championship 
fixture on the Charles River, but after 
looking the ground over this committee 
decided not to make the bid, and there
fore Boston is out of the race. It now 
looks as though Peoria, IU., will have a 
clear field and wiU get the regatta. The 
question is to be decided at the meeting 
of - the National committee to be held in 
New York on March 16.

VERY LOW Thrilling and Exciting Essanay DramaA “classy” snappy 
all-Western 

programme of 
drama, romance 

and comedy

“The Deputy and The Girl”Worth Knowingt
When laundering sash curtains, starch 

them only part way up, as the rod can 
be more quickly inserted with less danger 
of tearing tne curtains.

When filling gem pans with hatter, leave 
one of the cups empty and fill ivith water. 
When this plan is followed, gems will 
never scorch.

Two iron holders, attached to a piece nf 
tape 1 1-2 yards long, one at each end. 
and hung around the neck, will be found 
a great help to the busy housewife when 
taking up the food for a meal, when it 
is necessary to grasp 'hot utensils.

That in making soups, if your stock is 
not so rich as you wish, add one half 
teacupful or less of grated cheese—Toledo 
News Bee.

FARES i“THE DAISY COWBOY"EDISON 
“The JeKe’s 

on Him”SECOND CLASS TO THE

PACIFIC COAST School
Boys.

Business
Boys.

ED. LOUDEN
ORCHESTRA KSLVltags he Seldom What They Seem”9100 rope skip

Mats .............
Shot put ....
Side horse
Running broad jump........9
Swimming dash ................. 0
Rope climbing 
Long horse ....
High jump ....
Rings .................
Potato race ..
Swimming relay

18
09MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th, 1912 36

"THE LIGHTHOUSE BY THE SEA”
Dram* by the Edison Company—Beautiful Scenery—A

Photographic Masterpiece ________________

«BESS or THE FOREST’*
(Kalem Mexican Drama)_____________________

•«THE QUINCEViLLE RAFFLE”
(A Screaming Comedy;________________ ____

««THE GIRL IN THE CAB"
(Comedy Drama)

0
TO VANCOUVER, B. C.
VICTORIA, B. C. 
gOÂÎLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B. C. 
trail, b. C. 
rossland, b. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
SAN DIEGO, CAL.
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other Points

9 COUNCIL AND COMMISSION18
For thirty years We’ve heard the call 
For better men at City Hall 
To serve as aldermen and mayor,
To help our interests thro’ the chair;
For thirty years a different crowd 
Have raised their voice in accents loud, 
How they would be the long-expected 
If they were only once elected,
How all expenses would decrease 
In fire department and police,
How they would make the surplus swell 
Like fungus in the shaded dell,
How our three million dollar sum 
Would melt like snowflakes in the sun; 
Such were the stories told each year 
As each election day drew near,
Till business men at last grew 
To all those oft-repeated lies,
Resolved to try at City Hall 

I The referendum and recall,
Four commissioners and the mayor 
To do the work in equal share;
So reader, when you cast your vote,
Take out your book and make a note 
For reference when the year has passed 
To make comparison with the last,
And see if we have lost or gained 
And should commission be maintained.

•rubird TIPPLING.

36 IFrom 63
3St. John 6
45

Think twice before you believe every evil 
story you hear, and think twenty times be
fore you repeat it. It may not be true, 
or it may be exaggerated. Ask yourself 
if it is necessary to repeat it. Let us give 
the helping hand, not the downward push.

$57*65 06 Amherst Beaten Again.
The Amherst .Ramblers were defeated by 

the Boston Athletic Association by a 
score of fifteen to one in Boston on Sat
urday night.

39.65Total points
Officials wer selected from the 

leaders corp as follows: 
time keeper; R. Burnham, F. Seely, 
Swetka, F. Knodell and F. Morton, judges.

The good showing made by the boys 
throws much credit on the work of the 
Y. M C. A. physical director, Lessing 
Bandlow, under whose direction the 
test was carried out.
The Ring

senior 
R. Pendleton,

W.
Canadiens Beaten.

The Montreal Wanderers defeated the 
Canadiens ten to two in their match for 
the championship of Montreal on Sat
urday night.

ICOLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL. WED. NIGHT and THUKS. MAT.

“ABachelor’s Romance”con-
For particulars apply to

GEO. CARVILL, 
City Ticket Agent,

3 King street.

Moncton Team Away.
The Moncton hockey team left for Que

bec Saturday night to play the Quebec 
team for the Stanley Cup. They were given 
a good send off.
Basket Ball

wise
Sol Smith Russel’s Greatest Success.

THURSDAY NIGHT -

Ethel Barrymore’s Big Hit !

:Dillon all the Way.
Completely outclassing his opponent at

-The Girl In Waiting”
"Take It, Take It, Take It"-

i In the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday night 
the Business Boys defeated the School 
Boys 16 to 12 in a fist game of basket-SPECIAL LOW RATES Remember 

the Comedian :
i

ball.SECOND CLASS
From ST. JOHN, N. B. The Rifle i

Members of the St. John Gun Cl lib had 
a good day on their grounds on Saturday. 
About twenty members were present and 
some good scores were made. There will 
be another meet on Saturday next.

DAILY
MARCH 1ST TO APRIL 15TH

TO

British Columbia

Frl. Night.—Sat,. Mat* Sat* NightSt. John, March 11, 1912-To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C. - -
Portland, Ore. - -
Seattle, Wash. - - »ri pr
Nelson, B. C. - - j)j/ hj
Trail, r - - - VVl.vw
Rossi
San*. to.
Loa A

EQUA&4- 
FROM AND r

“A Southern Gentleman”The United Kingdom last year consumed 
286,892,000 pounds of tea and 29,195,000 
pounds of coffee. Companion Pley to “The Gentleman 

from Mississippi.”\ C., etc. Diamond Sparkles.
The Phillies are the best balanced organ

ization in either of the major leagues, hail 
Irish and half Dutch.

Word comes from the Reds’ trainiin 
camp that Hank O’Day is a glutton fo 
work and that "be insist* that all bif 
players, vets and recruits, get out and !

BANDn excellentAND V - -■>

LOW RATES 
O OTHER POINTS

Presents the Historical Irish 
Drama in Four ActsFather Mathew Dramatic Club 

“ROBERT EMMET”
MON. 

March 18
AFTERNOON.

Sale of 
Seats opens' 
NEXT 
THURSDAY 
MORNING.

ICE AT THE “VIC”
FOR TONI «HT.

Meet your Mend tonight in the “Vic" 
Jnst follow the crowd.

Pacific Coast Points

t EVENING.
gee Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. A., O. P. R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
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FEATURE PICTURE PROGRAM^

A PLAY OP THE 
FAMOUS OPERA“MIGNON”

“The Kid and the Sleuth”IMP
COMEDY

•‘THE PASSING”

“STAR”
A Strong 

Photo Play
Programme

for
Monday

and
Tuesday

I

■Z.
B

:MYRK LE-HARDER. CO.I;

WBEGINNING
TONIGHT.FINAL WEEK

BarrieR.Tonight
AND

MAT.
and _ 

NIGHTTucs. BY REX BEACH.

A STORY OF THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST
PRICES : Evenings, 50,35, 15e. Matinees, 25 and 15c
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inCAl NFWS ARE FINED Î8 EACH;LUWLjro stand
NEW"LOWRESIGNED.

Rev. I. M. Baird, paster of Temple 
church, Yarmouth, has tendered his resig
nation, to take effect in May.

J

King Square I -offing Cases Ended 
In the Police Court GOODSPRICES

A BOY.
Congratulations are in order in Mon

treal to Mr. and Mrs. William G. Pug»- 
ley, on the arrival of a son.

BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Sellasia, Captain Chandler, from 

Buenos Ayres for Europe, arrived at Bahia 
Blanca on Saturday,

DEAD IN SWITZERLAND.
A telegram to J. Plimsoll Edwards, Lon

donderry, says that his niece, Miss Alice 
Leckie, died in Switzerland on Tuesday.

EXEMPLARY GIVING.
The revenue by voluntary contribution 

in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Syd
ney, last year, amounted to the large sum 
of $23,000. This includes the Sunday re
gular offerings and the donations to the 
building fund.

Penalty of $100 Permissable, Says 
His Honor in Announcing Decision— 
Practice Must Not go On

You are assured the Best Boys Clothing made, when you 
buy it heie.

Our Boys garments are built to stand the extreme hard usage 
that is sure to come to them, and they never dissappoint, If you 
want your boy’s Clothes to wear better than formerly, buy his 
next ones here.

"According to the dominion law, every 
person who loiters around the street 
corners or on the streets is an idle, dis
orderly person, and is considered in the 
eyes of the law as a vagrant, liable to six 
montas in jail without 
has not been enforced strictly of late but 
this corner loafing must stop. Why, I 
could name you several comers in this 
city where you could go how and find 
at least three or four dirty, lazy loafers 
hanging around waiting idr someone to 

along and buy them a.drink. There 
is a law in force which enables the mayor, 
recorder, (the aldermen and other people 
holding city positions to move people off 
the corners if they see them obstructing 
the street ”

In these words Magistrate Ritchie today 
addressed the nine men charged with loaf
ing in the north side of King Square.

The court room was packed to the doors 
with interested spectators and standing 
room was at a premium. The first wit
ness called was James Laughy, who con
ducts a restaurant on thé north side of 
King Square. He said that ever since he 
moved there he had noticed men hanging 
around the comer every day.

Constable McBriarty also swore that he 
saw men hanging around Breeze’s comer 
almost every day. He saw some of the 
men in court quite frequently. In answer 
to Mr. Barry the witness said that for the 
last fifteen years he was in the habit of 
seeing men there.

Patrick Mooney, contractor, said that he 
was often in the habit of going to the 
square when he wanted to employ work
men. He had often met Mr. McCullough 
one of the defendants there.

Thomas Gorman was called by the de
fense to testify as to the character of sev
eral of the defendants. Policeman Mc- 
Collom informed the court that he would 
like to call several other witnesses, but 
His Honor decided that the case should 
be closed immediately.

In summing up the evidence His Honor 
said that there was altogether too much 
street corner loafing. "Forty or fifty years 
ago it was customary for workmen to con
gregate at Tisdale’s comer to look for 
work,” he said, “but that was before they 
had a hall. That sort of thing would not 
do nowadays, thoiigh. The head of King 
street, the comer of Coburg and Union 
streets and several other up town 
ers, are literally black with loafers every 
night, and passers by are put to consid
erable inconvenience in trying to get along 
the street. It may be all right for 
to pass along, but it is not so in the case 
of women. Whÿ you won’t see that sort 
of thing in any city in Canada of the 
population of St. John.

"I must say that the selection for this 
investigation does not' give 
sample of the dirty, lazy looking loafers 
who, as soon as they get out‘of jail, make 
for these começst V1 have had numerous 
complaints about the way the law in re
gard to Corner lehfibg was being carried 
out nowadàys, attd I want it thoroughly 
understood that 'this practice must stop, 
or else those who are reported will have 
to suffer. ’ «

'The law says that I can put a fine of 
$100 on each of you, but I have ho desire 
to do that. Each of you will be fined $8 
or two months in jail, but as this is your 
first offence I wifi' allow the fine to stand 
against you. The- men reported were 
James Fleming, Patrick McCullough, Leo 
Eüzzard, Benjamin Fish, James Riley, 
Charles Baird, William Morrison, Wil
liam Sylvester and James Alexander. In 
the case of Fish, the court commented on 
him being a habitual frequenter of 
Breeze’s comer, but that he had better 
stay away from there in the future. “I 
was tempted to send you into jail for two 
months, but it wduld not do to make fish 
of one and flesh of the other, so I will 
allow you to go also.” The deposits put 
up by each of the men were returned.

fine. The law

Boys Two Piece Suits $2.00 to $ 6.50 
Boys Three Piece Suits $4.50 to $ 10.00

“NOTE”—Something is going to happen at this store on Sat 
Mar. 16th Keep this in mind.

come

IN THE CATHEDRAL 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, in speak

ing on the gospel of the day in the cathe
dral yesterday morning, referred to the 
many statements by preachers and items 
in the papers relative to the Ne Temere 
decree, and said it looked like a conspiracy 
against the Catholic church which, instead 
of wrecking the home as was charged, was 
protecting them.

ST. ANDREW’S NEW PASTOR 
Rev. Dr. Me Vicar preached his farewell 

sermon in the United Church, New Glas
gow, yesterday. Mrs. McVicar entertain? 
ed the "Reading Class” at the manse on 
Saturday afternoon.
Forbes was the hosteau at a farewell func
tion to Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McVicar, at 
James church manse, on Thursday even
ing, at which all the New Glasgow clergy
men and their wives were present.

N. H. DeMILLE ® CO.. 199 to 201 UNION STREET.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

S'Your New Spring Shoes s

^1
rf \.

You can have a \yide range in your choice of shoes for spring. 
Buttoned Boots, Snappy Laced Boots, Up-To-Date Oxfords and 
the always popular Pumps,—Slater’s make them all and make 
them right. We give you a perfect fit and Slater Shoes are sold 
at popular prices.

FOB WOMEN 
$3.60 to $6.00

Mrs. G. Ernest X\/»
)<*A

1 /<* 
7 /©,/FOR MEN

$4.00 $6.00 $6.00
REV. DR. GORDON HURT.

The Rev. J. A. Gordon, M.A., pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Montreal, and 
formerly of St. John apd Charlottetown, 
while descending steps near the corner 
of Bleury and Dorchester, streets, slipped 
on the ice and fell to the pavement. A 
severe cold followed the accident, result
ing in Doctor Gordon being confined to 
his bed. He hoped, however, to be recov
ered sufficiently to occupy hie pulpit yes
terday.

a.j
v

E. G. McCOLOUGH LIMITED,
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP - - - 81 King St

*i.

DIED IN CHICAGO.
Many friends in St. John will regret to 

learn of the death of Robert A. Stew
art, which took place recently in Chic
ago, in which city he had made his home 
for several years. Mr. Stewart was the 
eldest son of the late James Stewart of 
West St. John, and leaves his wife, who 
was formerly Miss Mary Ogden of this 
city, as well as a family of sons and 
daughters. Three sisters also survive— 
Mrs. J. R. Riehards, of West St. John, 
Mrs. E. A. Allaby of North End. and 
Mrs. E. J. Sheldon, of Dorchester, Mass.

MARCH 11, 1912

MERCHANT TAILORINGcom-

There’s no substitute for good tailoring—a Suit is either rightmen

or wrong.
It is possible to get perfection—don’t be satisfied with anythingWORK ON NEW AUTO 

FACTORY HERE WHEN 
SNOW LEAVES GROUND

else.à fairus

Good tailoring is simply putting thought and skill into every 
part of the Suit—hot into some parts.

No tailoring establishment can turn out better-fitting or more 
stylish Suits and Overcoats than are coming from our workrooms; 
and we intend that in addition to superior style our customers shall 
have better service and greater values than they could hope for 
anywhere else.

The great stock of clothes for Spring is ready and so are our

J. A. Pugsley Brings Home Good 
Word — St. John Men Back 
After Attending Auto Shows

people.
On the Boston express arriving in the 

city today two first-class cars were well 
filled with maritime province people re
turning after attending the automobile 
shows in New York and Boston, and they 
were well pleased with i'neir visits. Sev
eral St. John men were included in the 
number, among them Maurice D. Coll, 
F. E. Jones, H. Doody, F. J. Doody, Stan
ley Elkin and William Johnson.

Speaking to the Times, Mr. Coll said 
that both shows had been very well at
tended by people from all parts of the 
states and many parts of Canada. The au
tomobile show in Boston, he thought, was 
superior in many respects to that held in 
New York, and this was the general opin
ion of those who had attended both.

J. A. Pugsley, who came in on the Mon
treal train, brought back some good news 
in the definite announcement that he ex
pected work to be started soon after the 
snow left the ground on the excavating 
necessary for the new automobile factory 
at Coldbrook, on land secured from the 
Coldbrook Realty Co., and on what was 
formerly known as the Gilbert property.

Mr. Pugsley said he had interested some 
outside capitalists in the project and they 
would give hearty support and co-opera
tion. The expectation was that the com
pany would be turning out cars for 1913. 
Indications were that the output would 
be quite large. While in Boston he had 
a talk with Frank McClaskey, a former 
St. John boy, who is now general man
ager there for the company manufactur
ing in the states the style of cars pro
posed to be made here. Mr. Pugsley was 
very enthusiastic over the reception ac
corded him by those to whom he put the 
proposition.

Men’s Badness Suits to Measure.........
Men’s Evening Dress Saits to Measure
Men’s Frock Suits to Measure........
Men’s Top Coats to Measure ..............
Men’s Trousers to Measure .................

$18.00 to $30.00 
$30.00 to $35.00 
$25.00 to $35.00 
$18.00 to $35.00 
. .$5.00 to $8.00

king street
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, s«. John, n. b.COMPANY WAS HI
NOW FOR THE MOSTTenderer in Connection With 

Courtenay Bay Works Made 
Inspection on Saturday

iWONDERFUL SHOE AND RUBBER BARGAINS
YOU EVER HEARD OF

The site of the breakwater, dry dock 
and other works which are to be 
atructed at Courtenay Bay under i:fie 
Norton Griffiths contract, was inspected 
on Saturday by Thomas Cozzolino, presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Construction Co., 
Ltd. Mr. Cozzolino arrived here on Sat
urday from Sydney, where the company’s 
head office is, and his inspection was made 
in connection with a tender by his 
pany for various portions of the extensive 
works. Mr. Cozzolino left on Sunday night 
for Montreal on a visit relative to the 
same business.

The Nova Sctitia Construction Co., has 
been only three years in existence but has 
been handling some large contracts in
cluding large works for the Dominion 
Steel Company in Cape Breton, where they 
still have a force of men at work. They 
arc also, at present, engaged in construct
ing No. 2 pier and shed in Halifax harbor. 
Mr. Cozzolino expects to be in St. John 
again in the course of a few days.

Talk about your sales and sales and sales. Many merchants pretend to give miraculous 
bargains but when it comes down to a judicious test of quality and price there isn’t much value 
to the so-called bargain.

And for this reason so many people have become disgusted with bargain offerings.
But here’s a different proposition and hundreds of people have learned the merits of OUR 

SALES from p,ast experience.
Our annual shoe clearance involves our entire stock and you can choose any style 

quality you like at a priee that is positively reduced.
Here are some of the handsome genuine bargains never known to any other store except 

this great shoe house.

con-

com- or

, PRICES
Men’s Boots, worth $1.50 to $5,50, now 98 cts.,

$1.18, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48.
Women’s Boots, worth $1.50 to $3.50, now 98 

cts, $1.38, $1.68, $1.88, $2.28, $2.48.
Boys’ Boots, worth $1.25 to $2.50, now 98 cts,

$1.38, $1.68, $1.78, $1.98.
Girls’ Boots, worth $1.25 to $2.00, now 98 cts,

$1.18, $1.38, $1.48.
Infants’ Boots, worth 50c. to $1.25, now 23 cts,

48 cts, 68 cts, 98 cts.

Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, . 
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots,FREDERICTON JUNCTION FIRE $4.48 A

3.48
Women’s Rubber Boots,
Girls’ Rubber Boots, .
Child’s Rubber Boots,
Men’s Rubbers, 68c. Women’s, 38c.

33c. Boys,’ 48c. and 38c, Child’s, 26c. 
Men’s Overshoes, 88c. and $1.18. Women’s 

$1.38. Girls,’ $1.18. Child’s, 98c.

1.98Buildings on Property of D. Mersereau 
Burned on Sunday 1.78

1.58
Girls/Fire yesterday afternoon at Fredericton 

Junction did considerable damage to some 
outlying buildings on the property of Coun
cillor David Mersereau, superintendent of 
construction for the C. P. R. there. The 
loss is estimated at about $1,000. It is 
not known from what source the fire 
started. It broke out about two o’clock 
and gathered much headway before being 
noticed. Mr. Mersereau and neighbors en
deavored to extinguish the flames but met 
with little success. He managed to save 
nothing and hie loss includes barns, some 
sheds, and a large stock of provisions.

SAY TO DROP THE N. B.
C. B.Idea is That St. John Does Not 

Need the Province Initials end Bridge Sts.Cor. Main
There is a move on foot among

those who are interested in advertis
ing the city to make it known
simply as St. John without the 
N. B. It is argued that other Can
adian cities such as Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg and others are recognized by 
their names without adding the province 
in which they are located and that there 
seems to be no reason why the 
should not apply to this city. There are 
no other cities of the same name, or at 
least none of sufficient prominence to 
cause confusion, they argue, and it is felt 
that St. John is well enough known 
recognized by its name without the N.

a Soft Hat for Early SpringWear
WINTER PORI STEAMERS 

ON THE WAY 10 ST. JOHN
l J

If you have never worn a Soft Hat, try one of ours for early 
You'll be sure to like it.

We've a dandy line to select from—all the newest styles and all 
the best colors from the best makers in England and America,

Come in and see the new things the first time you pass.

same .spring.
Waimate, Sluets, Feb. 26.
Montfort, Antwerp, Feb. 28.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Feb. 29. 
Rappahannock, London, Feb. 29. 
Sardinian, London, Feb. 29.
Virginian, Liverpool, March 1.
Montreal, London, March 1.
Monmouth, Liverpool, March 1. 
Saturnia, Glasgow, March 2. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, March

Corsican, Liverpool, March 7.
Bray Head, coaling port, March 8. 
Athenia. Glasgow, March 9.

to be

ilBiilB.

ACCIDENT
Mrs. C. E L. Jarvis met with a painful 

accident last evening. As she was return
ing to her home after attending service 
in Trinity church she slipped on the ice in 
Charlotte street and fell, breaking her arm. 
She was assisted into Harry Gilbert's 
house, and was later taken home.-

Prices $1.50 to $5.00
2.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St.
t

■ U___ —•

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
DYKEMAN’S

Some Extra Specials In

LADIES’ WHITE 
UNDERSKIRTS

For Tuesday Shoppers
This sale affords you an opportunity of laying in your summer supply of 

these skirts at a very small cost.
AT 79 CENTS—A SKIRT made from fine cambric with flounce set 

with fine pattern torchon insertion and edged with lacé to match.
AT 89 CENTS—A FINE UNDERSKIRT with nice deep flounce, one 

style the flounce is set with val. insertion and tucking and Hamburg ed
ging; the other style has the flounce finely tucked and edged with Hamburg 
with a row of hemstitching at top.

AT 98 CENTS—TWO VERY SPECIALS at this price. They are worth 
at least $1.30. One style is made with a very deep flounce set with very 
rich looking wide torchon insertion and edging to match, dust ruffle under
neath which gives a skirt such a nice effect besides helping it’s wear.

The other style has a very fine attractive pattern Hamburg flounce and 
is made from very fine cambric.

REMEMBER THESE ARE SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY.
We have a fine display of regular stock in these at prices ranging from 

55 cents to $4.50.

r

F.A.DYIiEMAN&CO.
59 CHarlotte Street

Fine Swiss Embroidery
AT REDUCED PRICES

Sets., 7cts.,10cts. and 15 cts. yard
At 6 cts.—Fine Swiss Edgings, Readings, and Insertions,

from 1 inch to 4 inches wide.
At 7 cts.—Fine Swiss Edgidgs, Readings and Insertions,

j|»m 1 inch to 5 inches wide. Special matched patterns.
At 10 cts.—Fine Swiss Embroidery, Readings and Inser

tions, from 2 inches to 5 inches wide. Some in this lot just 
£alf price.

At 15 cts.—Fine Swiss Embroidery, Readings, Insertions 
and Corset Cover Hamburg, from 2 inches to 18 inches wide. 
Embroidery in this lot worth up to 30c. yard.

At 39 cts. yard—Fine Swiss Flouncing, 27 inches wide, in 
a large variety of pretty patterns. A regular 75c. Flouncing 
for 39c. special.

At 75 cts. yard—Fine Swiss Flouncing, 45 inches wide, in 
a variety of pretty patterns.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

McCALL’S PATTERNS
lO and 15 Cents

~ SOLE AGENT- 
FOR ST. JOHN, N. B.

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

No. 1—1 SLIGHTLY USED MORRIS PIANO, Upright, 7 1-3 octaves, excellent 
tone, Boston tailboard. Original price $375.00; now $225.00. Terms, $10.00 down and 
$8.00 per month.

No. 2—1 UPRIGHT PIANO by Arthur Allison, beautiful instrument for a child 
to practice on. Original price $325.00;^ now $110.00. Terms $7.00 down and $5.00 
per month.

No 4-1 BEAUTIFUL 6 OCTAVE PIANO CASE KARN ORGAN, good as 
new. Original Price $140.00; now $70.00. Terms, $10.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 5—1 FIVE OCTAVE ORGAN by Uxbridge, 4 setts reeds, treble and bass 
couples, mouse proof pedals. Original price $110.00; now $55.00. Terms, $6.00 
down and $4.00 per month.

No. 6- 1 SIX OCTAVE GODERICH ORGAN, beautiful tone. Original price 
$130 00; now $48.00. Terms $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

1 BELL 5 OCTAVES ORGAN, 4 setts reeds, beautiful tone. Original price 
$115,00; now $35.00. Terms $4.00 down and $3.00 per month.

m

I
THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.

Sole Agents for New Brunswick
53 Germain St., St John, N. B.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS.

I
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BARGAINS IN PIANOS AND ORGANS

When In Need
: OF A :

^SPRING HAT
find your way to our store, the centre for headwear for man or 
boy. You want a HAT which has the distinguishing touch of 
individuality, tone and quality—something more than the conser
vative styles—the snappy and up-to-the-minute shape for young 
men.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street.

I
Hatters.
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